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FORE\T/ORD
N 1937 the Social ServiceDivision of the Children's Bureau, working in cooperation with local public and private agencies,set up
an experimental project in St. Paul, Minn., to study ways of discovering and getting treatment to children who were showing behavior
difficulties.
The work fell naturally into two categories. There was first, the
problem of identifying the children, of training w.orkersin the meaning
and the seriousnessof unhappiness and misbehavior in childrenworkers who were in daily contact u'ith many children, and therefore
in key positionsto identify thosein need of service. When the children
in need of service were identified there was the problem of putting
them in touch with the community organization best able to give the
serviceneeded. The problems encounteredin St. Paul, in both phases
of this work, are likely to arise wherever similar work is undertaken.
It is to be hoped that this report will be studied carefully by all who are
concernedwith community organization or social planning, and most
especiallyby those who are working for a well-integrated program of
serviceto children in their communities.
The Children's Bureau is indebted to the many agenciesand organizations in St. Paul which cooperated in this study: The Community
Chest, the Amherst H. Wilder Charity, the Ramsey County Board of
Public Welfare, and the Juvenile Court for their official sponsorship
of the project; the public and parochial schoolteachersand administrative staffs,without whosecooperationand good will the work could not
have been done; the juvenile division of the police department and
other social, educational, religious, health, and civic groups which
assistedin so many u'ays. The University of Minnesota, collegesin
St. Paul, the WPA, and the NYA found workers, paid and volunteer,
for some of the special activities of the project. Chapter A. W. of
P. E. O., the Zonta CIub of St. Paul, and some individuals made
financial contributions to the tutoring and group-work programs.
The Division of Social Welfare of the State Department of Social
Security assistedin assembling the statistical data. The Children's
Bureau is also indebted to the professionalpeople in St. Paul and
throughout the country who gave their advice in planning for this
study and in meeting problems as they arose.
TIIE ST. PAUL EXPERIMENT
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The successof the project was due to the resourcefulness,capacity,
and devotion of the directors and the staff. Plans for the project were
developedby Elsa Castendyckof ihe Bureau staff, then Director of the
Bureau's Delinquency Division, later termed the Child Guidance
Division, and now responsiblefor the social-serviceaspectsof the Bureau's work in the field of mental health. She recruited and organized
the staff and gave general direction to the project throughout its
history. The work in St. Paul was under the direction of Harold B.
Ffanson, M. D., whose skill and patience contributed more than any
other factor to the successof the undertaking.
The following were on the staff during part or all of the life of the
project: Jean M. Deutsche, Sybil A. Stone, Ruth Durward, Dwight
A. Ferguson,Thompson R. Fulton, Henry W. Waltz, Jr., Helen Rowe,
Robert B. Solomon, Alma Laabs (assigneclby Amherst H. Wilder
Charity), Thelma V. Brown, Elizabeth G. Hendrix, Dorothy pederson, Muriel Krebs, and others who contributed to the work for shorter
periods of time.
KernanrNn F. Lrunoor,
ChieJ,Clildr en's Bureau,
oc
S i al Securi t1 A dministrati on,
FederalSecurityAgencl,
Washington,D. C.
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INTRODUCTION
HEN the United States Children's Bureau suggestedthat
an experimental project might be located in St. Paul to
study the problems, behavior, and adjustment of children
and to develop treatment services,the suggestionwas met immediately by a hearty welcome on the part of the St. Paul Community
Chest and Council and the public and private agencies.
It came at an opportune time. The Council of Social Agencies,at
the time the project was started, was completing an extensivestudy of
child neglect and the attention of the community was already focused
upon its servicesto children and, more especially,servicesto children
in their own homes.
Competent performance in any field of social work or community
organization is dependent upon competent personnel. The personnel
selectedby the Children's Bureau representeda variety of specialskills
and was characterized by a high degree of professionaland personal
Ieadership. A study and treatment program for children was developed
which has left a lasting imprint upon the organization of community
forcesand the social planning of the community.
Many practical problems involved in the integration of servicesto
children were brought to a focus in a typical area of the city. The.
ever-presentproblem of the coordination of community servicesand
effort is typical not only of St. Paul but of every urban center. The
experiment made the nature of the problem clearer which is always a
necessarystep in any planning,
St. Paul owes a debt of gratitude to the Children's Bureau; to Miss
Katharine F. Lenroot, Chief of the Children's Bureau; to Miss Castendyck, and to the staff serving in this project, whose services by no
means came to an end with the closing of the experiment.
'
LoursE M. CrnveNcnn,
Secretar2,
Councilof SocialAgenciesand SocialPlanningCommittec.
St. Peur, MINN.
April, 7945.
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The St. Paul Experiment
in Child Welfare

I
POINTS OF DEPARTURE
UR WARTIN4E experiencesu.ith children, in this country and
other countries,have given us striking evidenceof the grou,ing
child's need of security in his affectional relationships. The
child who has felt that he belongs and is rvanted in hid family and
community has been able to n'eather many of the shocks of r,r.,ar.
Although he has often been clisturbed and sometimes frightened by
sudden changes in his home and community and by the unavoidable
separations that accompany \rar, he has sholvn a remarkable resilience
and abiiity to adapt to the changing times. On the other hand, the
child already insecure in his affectional life, uncertain about his status
in his family and community, has taken these changes and separations
as further proof of the transience and undependability of personal
relationships, and in his insecurity, unhappiness, and fear has many
times resorted to socially unacceptable behavior.
We, therefore, ask ourselves as we plan for postrvar livine, how
might we have given to all children the security ancl confidence thar
enabled so many to meet this crisis of r,rar rrirh credit to themselvcs,
their parents, and their communities? How may we, in the postwar
years, offset the insecurity that many children have faced during the
war and make available to each child the community services he needs
THE ST. PAUL EXPERIMENT
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in order to develop a mature and stable personality that will enable
him to face life with confidence in himself and those around him?
The answers,we know, are not simple, and in answering we must
carefully assessour experience with children and our programs for
children in both war and peace. The United States Children's
Bureau presentsthe experiencesof its St. Paul project to study methods
and techniques relating to the prevention and treatment of children's
maladjustments,designedand operatedin time of peaceand terminated
during the wartime period, as experienceto be studied and considered
as we plan for the future.
Purpose

and General-Plan

of the Community

Service for

Children
The problem of making sound application of rapidly increasing
knowledge is present in all fields of science,and recent years have seen
it become increasingly acute in the field of child development and
behavior. Advances here have led to the establishmentof many new
servicesfor children and to a frank questioningof the manner in which
older servicesare functioning. There were several such advancesin
the field of child welfare which made the Children's Bureau aware oI
the need for a practical investigation of some of the questionswhich
were arising and led to the establishmentof a project in St. Paul,
Minn., known locally as the Community Service for Children, for
making such a practical investigation.
Among the recent advances in the field of child welfare was the work
of the Chicago Demonstration Probation Project, carried on jointly
by the Children's Bureau, the juvenile courts of Cook County, and the
School of Social Service Administration and the University Clinics of
the University of Chicago for a period of 4 years beginning in September 1932. This study had been concerned primarily with "discovering in action what the work and training of the probation officer
should be, and what community resources should be developed to
assist in preventing delinquency and to care for those who had developed or were developiagseriousconduct problems." 1 This experience
made clear the need to know not only more about what the work and
training of probation officers should be, but also about the work and
training of all workers giving service to children. It was also apparent
that much more information was needed regardiag the effective cot Abbott, Grace, The Juvenile Court and a Community Program for Treating
The Social Service Review, Vol. X, No.2, p.227.
and Preventing Delinquency.
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ordination of all servicesin meeting the needsof the individual child.
The responsibilitiesof the juvenile court in the treatment of delinquency had also been under discussion. The juvenile courts, in accordance with the philosophy of their establishment that the delinquent child needs care and protection rather than punishment, had
developedclinic and case-workservicesto assistthem in meeting their
obligations. With the expansion of community servicesfor children
the question arose as to whether some of these functions could not
better be carried on outside the court setting, where they could be
divorced from the authoritative approach. It was felt that more
information was needed about the role of law-enforcing agenciesin
treatment before final conclusionscould be reached.
The passageof the Social Security Act in 1935, with the resulting
expansion of public child-welfare servicethroughout the country, hacl
raised questions about the role of the child-welfare worker in a program
designedto help meet the needsof all children. Through what channels could theseworkers reach children in need of services?
In establishilg the St. Paul project the Children,s Bureau placed
its emphasison the study of social servicesto all children lvith personality and behavior problems, however mild, and on ways of preventing
the development of such problems. It had three general objectives:
first, to study the problems confront6d in the identification and treatment of children presenting personality and behavior problems; second, to study the problems involved in the development and integration of agenciesand organizationsconcernedwith children; and third,
to study ways of interpreting to the community its needs in servicesto
children.
In order to acquire experience which would be applicable on a
Nation-wide basis,the project was to be establishedin a city of medium
size where the conditions would be typical of the averageurban community. A circumscribed area of the city was to be selectedin oroer
to limit intake and make it possiblefor the staff to become personally
acquainted with the community and the people serving it. In such a
set-up it would be possibleto reach a more iltimate understanding of
community relationshipsas they affect servicesto children.
St. Paul, Minn., was selectedas being a typical urban community.
(For a detailed description of community organization and resources
in St. Paul, see appendix I.) Other factors influencing the selection
of st. Paul were that a stable program of public child-welfare services
had been functioning for approximatety 20 years; that the emphasis
TIIE
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of social agencies was toward community-mindedness rather than
agencv-mindedness; that the judge of the juvenile court and the probation staff u.ere interested in having an experimental project organized in the field of juvenile delinquency; and that the services of the
public rvelfare agencies were apparently more nearly adequate than
thosc of many other cities.

The Area Selected
The project area covered one and a half square miles and extended
from a central businessdistrict to a predominantly residential section.
The headquartersof the project lvere located on a main thoroughfare
at one edge of the area at about the midpoint. The officeswere on
the secondfloor ,:f a businessblock. Besidesindividual officesfor staff
members there n'as one large room which was suitable for staff or
committce meetings. No space suitable for group-rvork activities,
social gatherings, or community meetings of any size was available.
The area had some natural boundariesu'hich coincided rvith those of
three primary-school districts, but which did not tend to set it off in
its social life from surrounding sectionsof the city. The population of
the area u'as approximately 20,000 persons. The nationalities, the
racial and religious backgrounds of the residents, and other social
factors, such as the number of families receiving relief, the volume of
juvenile-court cases,the quality of housing, and the existenceof public
and private recreational facilities, indicated that the area was fairly
rcpresentativeof conditions of urban life. Approximately 85 percent
of the population, according to the.1940.census,were native white,
14 percent foreign-born white, and less than 1 percent Negro and
other nonu.hite.
The rates of police arrestsforjuvenile offendersand ofjuvenile-court
complaints for the year 7937 were enough greater for the project area
than for the city as a whole to indicate that the differencewas not due
to pure chance and suggestedthat, although the volume of juvenilecourt casesin the project area was not as great as in some sectionsof
the city, it r,r'assignificantly greater than for the city as a rvhole.2 A
survey of financial relief, both public and private, in St. Paul for the
year 1936 shou'eda similar situation in relation to the relief program,
2 From the annual reports of 1931 for the police department" and the juvenile
court. Rate of police arrests ofjuvenile offenders: city,5.7 per thousand of total
population; project area, 8.2 per.thousand of total population. Rate ofjuvenile
court complaints: Ramsey County, 1.6 per thousand population; project area,
2,6 per thousand population.
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the relief rate in the project area being significantly higlier than for
the city as a whole.3
There rvas ]ittle difference betrveen the area and the citv as a whole
in the percentage of pcrsons 14 years and older in the labor force.
There rvas indication that the socioeconomic level of the area was
somewhat lower'than that for the city as a rvhole. (See tables 1 to 4.)
This is probably due to the fact that while part of the area extended
into one of thc poorer sections of the city it did not include any of the
wealthier residential sections. The figures do, however, lend support
to the impression that the area represented a fair cross section of urban
life.
There were three public elementary schools in the area and four
parochial, of rvhich three rvere Catholic and one Protestant. All of
the Catholic schools drew children from a rvider area than the project
district. One u'as definitely a Polish school and dreu'from many parts
of the city. The largest r.vasa school attended in the main by children
of Gcrman background. At the beginning of the project this school
included ninth and tenth grades, but lvith the completion of a new
building in 1940 it rvas extended to include all high-school grades.
The third Catholic school did not have a distinct national character.
One public high school and a boys' vocational high school were immediately adjacent to the area.
Three Catholic churches, four Lutheran, and three small churches
of other Protestant denominations ivere located in the area.
Trnrn

l.-Employment

status o! O;;i:;f

1/1 years and ouer in labor Jorce,

10J,2i6
5,716
15,515
I Sixteenth Census of the L-nited States, 1940:Populalion and llousing, l\-ashington, D. C., 1942
-D . 3 .
2 Exclusive of public emergelcy work,

s Rate of individuals receiving relief benefits per thousand population: city, 775.0;
area,230.7, These figures are from an unpublished survey by Janet Nolan, made
available bv the Amherst H. Wilder Charity. Where only a portion of one census
tract was included in the project area, the figure is based on estimate.
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I
2.-Employed personsbE major occupationI

Ttnrn

Occupationgroup
Number

Number

Percent

tM,216

Totol- -----------

8, 764
1,644
10,469
30,858
13,230
u,589
4,443
10,709
5, 844
666

Professionalworkers- - --- ---- -----workers ---------SemiDrofessional
Prorriietors, maDagers,aDd ofncials
Cleiical. sales.and kindred workers - - - - - - - - - Craftsrien. foiemen, and kindred workers. --------------ODerativpsand kindred workers-Dbmestic-serviceworkers----------domeslic .
Serviceworkers+xept
Laborers,-------Not reDorted-----

8
t
10
30
13
l0
o

C)

258
151
359
1,667
1,082
1, 653
165
907
491
26

5
16
13

(r)

I Exclusive of Dublic emergency work. Data from SL\teenth Cenms of the UDited States, 1940:
Populatioo and ifousing, WNhingtoD, D. C.' 1942. p 33'
r L€ss thsn I percent.

Tenr,r 3.-Ot^oner-occupied and tenant-occupieil dwelling units I
City
Number
80, 557

Total- - ----------

37,940
42,617

Omercccupied-Tenant{@upied-

Percent

l"-r-

100
4'

,,'t 6
a 565

38
62

I Sixteentb Ce6us of ths United Staies, 1940: Population md Eousing, Washingtotl' D. C., 1942'
p,4.

Tlntr

25 vears o! ase anil ouer in

o! schoolcompletr!:frf::ti"t

4.-Years

Years completed
Number

Percent

Per@nt

r00

176,910

Total- ----------No schoolyears completed------Gmde school:
1 to 4 years------5 or 6 yeaN------7 or 8 years------Eigh school:
1 to 3 years------4 y e a r s -- - - - - - - - - College:
I to 3 years-------

2, fi4

I

143

7,166
11,887
71,100

7
40

710
1, 395
5,888

27,705
33,017

16
t9

1,873
1, 150

7

318
18,1
66

10,687
t,072

o

o
49
16

12
3
I
/2)

r Sixteentb Census of the United states, 1940: Population and Eousing, Washington, D. C., 1942.
p. 33.
, Less tban I percent.
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In St. Paul the organizati<tnof case-workserwicesis on a city-wide
rather than a district basis (seeappendix I) with the exception of the
Relief and Service Division of the County Welfare Board. The project area comprised parts of two districts of the Relief and Service
Division.
At the time the Community Service rvas establishedthe group and
recreational activities available to children in the area included two
Girl Scout troops,two Camp Fire groups,five to eight Boy Scout troops,
three Girl Reserve groups, and two public playgrounds located at
either end of the area. There were a number of church groups but
no settlement house. Other scattered civic and recreational groups
existed,ineluding two playground boosterclubs, severalparent-teacher
associations,and a businessmen's
club. The social life of the area was
organized around the various national and religious groupings, with
little community interest in neighborhood problems.
Early in the development of the Community Service arrangements
were made for referring children to the medical dispensariesin St.
Paul and receiving reports of examinationsfrom them. Channelswere
establishedfor referral and exchangeof information betweenthe Service
workers and the school and visiting nurses.
However, the closerelation betweenphysical problems and problems
of behavior made an even closercontact with health agenciesdesirable.
Early problems in feeding and habit training come to the attention of
pediatricians and nurses in well-baby clinics. In their visits to the
homes,nursesseeall membersof the family and may be able to identify
problems that show up only r.tithin the family group. In their confidential relationship they may be in a position to adviseparentswhere
to seek the help that they need or to give advice themselves in the
establishmentof a more satisfactorypattern of behavior. It was felt
that if the health servicewere near at hand or in the same building,
referralsbetween the new project and the health servicecould be made
more easily and better cooperative relationshipsestablished. Parents
and children also, as they became aware of the available services,
might refer themselvesfrom one to the other, and through such close
associationa center for the prevention and treatment of problems in
physical and mental development might become a center for parental
education.
In order to make possible a closer working relationship with the
health agencies,the Family Nursing Service of St. Paul, the health
agency under which *ell-baby and prenatal clinics had developed.in
692533o_46_2
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the city, was invited to establisha station with well-baby and prenatal
clinics in space ad.joiningthat already being used by the Community
Service. \\rhen the station was first opened in August 1939 it was the
headquartersfrom which the nursesrvorked, and one well-baby clinic
a week was held there. This number was later increased to two
well-baby clinics and one prenatal clinic a week.
LocaI Sponsorship
Local sponsorshipfor the Community' Service was offered by the
St. Paul Community Chest, the Amherst H. Wilder Charity, the
Ramsey County Welfare Board, and the Ramsey County Juvenile
Court, acting jointly. As tangible evidence of their interest, the
Community Chest provided funds for the local ofices and the Wilder
Charity provided the salary for the school social worker who worked
rvith the Servicestaff.
The sponsoringagencieswere invaluable in assistingthe project to
becomeestablishedin the community and to develop w'orking relationships with the various community agencies. The Council of Social
Agencies accepted the Community Service as a member agency and
made it possible for the staff members to serve on committees and
take part in studies that u'ere under way at the time the project was
set up. In this way the staff quickly became acquainted with the
social-agencystructure of the city, lvith its strengths and weaknesses,
the lunctions and interrelationshipsof the various agencies,and the
leaders among the social-work personnel. A study of child neglect in
St. Paul which had been initiated in 1935 was still in progressduring
the first years ol the project. This involved a study of the functioning
of all agenciesdealing vvith children's problems and revealed that in
St. Paul emphasishad been placed upon providing servicesfor children
who had to be removed from their homes rather than upon assisting
homes to become more adequate or helping children who remained
with their parents. These findings increasedinterest in giving services
to children in their own homes and helped to set the stage for the
Community Service'semphasison this type of work.
Selection of the Staff
The composition of the staff and the training and experienceof its
membcrs in working in a communitv setl,ingwere of great importance
to the development of the project. The widely varying functions
assigned to children's agenciesand institutions in a community, as
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well as the differencesin approach to children's problems made by
several professionsinterested in child welfare, made it necessarythat
the Community Service have a staff representativeof each of these
professionsand familiar with their varied approaches. Only in this
rvaycouid the contributions to be made by eachagencyin a coordinated
approach be realistically assessed.Such a staff working under one
administrative head would be in a position to see at close range the
difficulties involved in coordination and to develop procedures to
overcome them.
The difficulty of obtaining personnel with the necessaryqualifications was much greater than had been expected. As a result a much
longer time than had been originally planned elapsed between the
preliminary work of selectingthe area, which was immediately followed
by the establishmentof case-workservices,and the completion of the
staff. The full staff, as finallv assembledincluded the follorving membersl a psychiatrist, who rvas the local director of the project; a
psychologist,responsiblefor the psychologicalserviceand the program
of evaluation; two caseworkers, one of whom assumedresponsibility
for contact with the police and courts; a group worker; and a school
social worker assignedby the community to work with the project.
The importance of the school in the child's life and the consequent
need for school participation in any over-all program for children led
the Children's Bureau to requestsome tangible evidenceof the schools,
interest in the project. Although there ryas no school social-work
program in St. Paul and finances did not permit the appointment of
school social workers to the department-of-educationstaff, an interest
in such a program existed in both the schoolsand the community As
a result of this interestthe Amherst H. Wilder Charity agreedto finance
the salary of a school social rvorker to work closely with the project
staff and to demonstrateschool social work in St. Paul. This support
was continued from September 7937 to January 7942.
It was originally planned that the project would operate at least 3
years.with some leeway allorved for the needs which might develop.
Actualiy more than 6ll yearselapsedfrom the time the first caseworker
arrived in St. Paul and the first caseswere acceptedin January 1937
to the time the office closed on July 31, 1943. Becauseof changesin
staff composition and difficulties experienced in obtaining properly
qualified personnel, the full staff as finally assembled (psychiatrist,
psychologist,two case workers, a group worker, and a school social
worker paid by the Amherst H. Wilder Charity) was together as a
THE
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unit for only 3 years before the first steps toward discontinuing the
service were made in July 1942.
It was in this setting and with this staff that the Children's Bureau
studied the problems involved in the identification and treatment of
children presenting personality'and behavior problems; in the development and integration of agenciesand organizationsconcernedwith
children; and the function of the neighborhood in such a program.
The strengths and rveaknessesof existing services, both in the city as
a whole and in the project area, played an important part in determining the project's course. Where there was little understanding of
children's needs, time was taken to develop understanding; where
serviceswere lacking, or inadequate, help was given in developing
them. This was the framework within which the immediate needsof
the child facing a problem had to be met, and met by the best possible
use of the servicesavailable, not at somelater date but in the immbdiate
present. But it was the children and their needswho in the last analysis
determined the course of the program, by offering daily a practical
and realistic test of progress-their own improving adjustment.

10
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THE CHILDREN
During the whole period of the project 7,466 children were registered for service. Of these 739 were registered in the group activities only. The other 727 were from 535 families who received
one or more of the individualized types of service available from
the Community Service staff. They represent a group which
includes cases comparable to those carried by other agencies in
the community but which, viewed as a whole, has characteristicsof
its own due to the project's case-findingpoliciesand specialinterests.
Some of the casesin this group are comparable to those carried by
child-guidance clinics, where personal and social pathology are so
closely interrelated that only skilled psychiatric diagnosis and treatment can meet the needsof the child. There are other cases)however,
of children whose problems are much less complicated and who are
not generally found in child-guidance clinics, children who are basically stable but who need change in their cnvironment to prevent its
impeding their normal growth and development.
Although the group includessome casesof grossneglect,illegitimacy,
and marked incorrigibility, the project's emphasison early identification of children with behavior problems tended to weight the caseload
lessheavily in these areas than would normally be the casein a protective agencywhose rcsponsibility for children was limited to thesefields.
Thirty-one percent of the727 children registeredwith the Community
Service came from families who received financial assistanceoutside
the home at least one-fourth of the time the case was active with the
Service. Approximately 5 percent of the children were in foster homes
during a part of the time. Service to these children, however, was
always given in cooperation with other agencieswho assumed responsibility for direct material assistanceand home finding. The fact that
the project did not provide theseserviceslimited the number of children
known to it who were receiving financial assistanceto those who in
TIIE
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spite of such help were failing to make satisfactoryadjustments,or who
in the courseof treatment for other problen-rsshou'eda need for financial assistanceor piacement.
It is a group made up of children and ,vouth ranging in age from 3
to 22 years,with a nredian age of 12 years,and in intelligencefrom the
feeble-minded(I Q 42) to the very superior(I. q. 149),with a median
of average intelligence (I. Q. 9a); a qroup in u,hich there are some
children uhose problems\\'erethe concernof many community agencies, social, educational and judicial, and others r^,,hose
problems were
not acceptedas falling u'ithin the prescribedfunctions of any agency.
This group tells the story of children in the community who are facing
problems which they cannot solve alone, children who look to the
cpmmunity for help. The community must provide service for these
children if it is to dischargeits responsibiiity to identify and treat the
early symptoms of maladjustment in order to prevent the more costly
resultsof mental disease,delinquency, and adult crime.
The symptomsrvhich the children displayed,the particular difficulty
which brought them to the attention of the Community Service,varied.
The types of misbehavior,and the number of children referred for each,
out of a total of 727, v,ere as follows: a
Academicdifficulties.
Conflictwithauthority
Undesirablepcrsonalitytraits..
Stealing.
Physicaldifficulties
Attendanceirregularities.
Conflictwithotherchildren
Habitproblems......
Failuretoobserveroutinesandregulations......
Socialwithdrawal....
Destruction of property.
Runningaway...
Dishonesties.
Sex... "

.........374
........210
,...,...203
......178
.....177
......165
....123
.........120
774
......
.........109
56
/a
+
z
34
26
aA

Other. .

Irregular attendance at school, conflict with authority, and undesirable personality traits u,'ere the signs that ail was not weil with one,
while another sho.,ved his disturbance through academic difficulties,
failure to observe routines and regulations, running away, and stealing.
The individuals in this group, through their patterns of behavior, were
r For definitionsseeappendixII.
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showing that all was not well with their world. These
children had
called for help, they had in the language of childhood
registeredtheir
disapproval of things as they were by failing in school, by "fighting
with
other children, by defying adults, or by withdrarving into'a
wo"rld of
fantasy that could be manipulated to their own likine.
How lons
must this continue? How far must they deviate from the normar
before a change is brought about in their situation? The community
cannot expect the child to make a formal referral of his problem
to
the child-guidance clinic or to the family or childrerr'. ug.rr.y,
.ro.
can the full responsibilitybe left to his parents'lvhooften are so
i'volved
in their own problems that they are only vaguery aware of the
child,s
need for help in its early stages. yet it is in these early staqes.
when
the child first finds himself unable to cope with his probiem,
that
treatment is most apt to prove beneficiar. service before the
child
has firmly established a pattern of behavior that is socially
unacceptable and only partially satisfactoryto himself, has a muchsrearcr
opportunity to meet his needsthan servicebrought to him at
the point
when, becauseof some antisocial act, the whole community is
arorsed.
Clearly, the community must hold itself responsible for finding
an
effective way to become aware of these earry cails for herp
ani set
up channelsfor getting serviceto thesechildren quicklv.
The following greatly condensedcasestudies are typical;
they show
the individual reality covered by the statistics. Tn.orgno,,i this
report
thesecaseswill be used to illustrate points under discussion.
The Jaegers
The admittedly deteriorated family, in need of many
servicesand
much understanding if the children are to be given a better
chance to
develop into useful citizens than was availabre to their parents,
has
always presented a problem to social agencies. The question
of re_
moving the children from the home invariabry arises;when it
becomes
apparent that the neglect is not of a nature to warrant removal
with_
out parental consent, and such consent is not forthcomine,
the ques_
tion of what can be done for them in their orvn homesmust be
arrs*er"d.
The Jaegerswere such a family and their caseis presented
not because
the project was able in any unusual u,'ay to rehabilitate
thcm but to
show how the children were helped to obtain what they
courd from
the strengths in the family, and to be freed in part at ieast
from its
rveaknesses,
so that they could benefit from the constructive activities
in the community. It was Helen who received the most
intensive
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service, but Max and Teddy are also presented here becausethey were
a part of the family unit, whibh must always be considered as a whole,
and the Community Service recognized a responsibility to them as
well as to Helen.
THE PROBLEM
Helen, 10 years old and in the fourth grade, lvas unkempt and unattractive in appearance,with few friends either at school or in the
neighborhood. Always on the lookout for actual or implied criticism,
she was daily involved in verbal and physical combat with other children, which usually ended in angry withdrawal on her part. On the
other hand she was conscientiousabout her school work and doing as
well as could be expected with her dull-normal intelligence. She
seemedpathetically eager for praise and, in the words of one teacher,
"seemed almost surprisedto be treated kindly."
She was, however, beginning to stay out of school,ostensiblybecause
she did not have adequateclothing. This was following the pattern of
her 15-year-old half-brother Max-a boy with much less ability than
Helen.
THE REFERRAL
The principal of Melrose School had recently learned that Max r.vas
frequenting the city dump during school hours. This and Helen's
increasing absencesmade her wonder if the Community Service for
Children might not have somethingto offer thesechildren. There was
also, she said, a younger brother Teddy, not yet in school. She said it
certainly was not a crisis situation in her mind and she might not have
mentioned the Jaeger children if the schoolsocial worker had not been
right there. But the discussionof servicesto children had called Helen
and MaxJaeger to her mind. If nothing was done thesechildren might
get into serious trouble as they grew older-certainly as she saw it,
they were not happy children. Max did not attend her school now so
it might be well to talk with his principal.
The principal of Stoughton School, which N{ax attended, was not
particularly concernedabout Max. He had referred him to the attendance department which had had little successin getting him back to
classesbut, as the principal pointed out, Max was after all able to
accomplishvery little in schooland would soon be 16 and free to leave.
The principal had found the home uncooperative. Mrs. Jaeger.often
came to the school with a chip on her shoulder and was inclined to
make a great deal of minor happenings-this in spite of the fact that
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the school had done a great deal for her children. However, if the
Community Service for Children wished, it might be well to inquire
into the home situation.
THE HOME
Inquiry revealed that the Jaeger family was r.r'ellknown to community agencies;in fact the family had been registeredwith 13 agencies
including ones interestedin family, child-health, and lau,-enforcement
problems, at one time or another. The records revealed that Mrs.
Jaeger was illiterate and had been committed as feeble-minded
although allowed to remain in the community. Two children by a
previous marriage, in her early teens, had died as a result of neglect,
and two, of whom I\f ax n'as one, were still living. llelen and Teddy
were the only living children by her secondmarriage. Both she and
Mr. Jaeger rvere alcoholic and their marriage \,vasmarked by discord
and physical abuse. Low cultural and social standardscharacterized
the home atmosphere,and profanity, open sex talk, and obscenespeech
were commonplace.
Ffowever, the school social u,orker found when she visited.the home
that, in spite of the severeconflicts, there existed a feeling of family
solidarity with both parents showing an underlying affection and
interest in the chiidren. Mrs. Jaeger seemedto have steadied as she
grew older and to be attempting to give the children adequate care.
She was anxious over the possibility of their becoming delinquent,
particularly over Helen's becoming sexualiy delinquent. With this in
mind she was attempting to control Heien by restricting her outside
activities and by frequent warnings and discussionsof sexual matters.
With limited insight and ability, she tried to follow literally any rule
of child care that came her way. She had heard that all young children
should have a nap in the daytime so, although Teddy w-asfast getting
beyond the age for naps, she lr'as rigidly enforcing this routine in spite
of Teddy's growing rebellion.
FIRST CONTACTS
The school social worker on the project staff introduced herself as
coming from the school. Mrs. Jaeger at once assumed that it was
because Max was not attending regularly and said that she also
thought somethingshould be done. She didn't know much about his
difficulties and wished that she might, becausehe seemedto be getting
out of control. She wondered about his health. He went to the clinic
but she didn't understand why. She wished the worker would find our
THE
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about his physical condition from the clinic' The worker's suggestion
that Max take a test (psychologicalstudy) to find out how far along he
was in his schoolwork and the best type of continued program for him
she thought a geod one. Did the worker knolr' anything about the
r'r'elfareprogram? She couldn't alrvaysunderstand how it worked and
would get "au'fuliv mad" at the welfare worker. It was probably as the
school lvorker said, that they had to follolv someruies in giving money.
She was probably right in advising her to take up the money problems
with the lvelfare worker.
Throughout a rambling conversation lvlrs. Jaeger referred to the
schoolsociallvorker as "honey" or "deary" interspersingher comments
with phrasessuch as "hell no" and "I'11 ciub him."
MAX
As a result of this first contact, it rvas arranged with the principal of
Stoughton School to have Max seenby the project psychologistduring
school hours. The stndy revealed that Max was a feeble-mindedboy
capabie of not better than third-grade work, although placed in a
straight academicprogram in the sixth grade at almost 16 yearsof age.
The schoolcould arrange to have Max transferredto the specialschool
for retarded children if his parents n'ere willing. The principal hadn't
done this before because he lvas sure Mrs. Jaeger would become
excited and angry.
The worker explained tb the Jaegers the opportunity for Max to
receive more individual attention and some prevocational work at the
special school. After some discussionand interpretation Mrs. Jaeger
and NIax decided the plan was a good one. Nfr. Jaeger, however,
steadfastlyopposed it. He rvas not going to have Max going to the
"nut school" and if Mrs. Jaeger sent him, she could "look for another
place to board and room." As it appeared that any attemPt to bring
pressurer-rponthe family lvould lose more than could be gained by
what at best rvould be a year's training at the special school, the plan
was dropped and rt'ork with Max proceededalong other lines'
The schoolsocial n'orker, through interviews with Max and with the
teacher,helped them both to understandhis intellectual limitations and
in this lvay relievedmuch of the anxiety they both rverefeelingregarding
his failure to progress. A follow-up on his physical condition revealed
that Max was in need of intensive medical care with some restrictions
on his activities. Here again, the worker helped Max and his family
to understand the situation and, in spite of N{ax's resistance,to follow
16
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the doctor's advice. A membership in the YMCA was arransed
for
him. care rvas taken to interpret Max's probrems to the dire"ctor
of
boys' activities and to introduce him personallyso that Max would
l.eel
acceptedand wanted from the time of his first visit. The contact
with
the YMCA proved very varuabre to Max and was continued for
the
whole period of the project,s activity.
As work with Max progressedit becameapparent that, because
of his
intellectual limitations, he would need continuous supervision.
The
Board of Public weifare was already arranging financial assistance
for
the family and it seemedbest that responsibilityfor Max be gradually
transferredto that agency,which would be able to have Max committed
as feeble-mindedin brder to assurecontinued supervision. The
community service continued to work with the board after the transfer
was made and assistedin interpreting special programs to Max
and
making arrangempnts for him to meet appropriate people.
Such
cooperative work occurred u.hen Max was accidentalry inlured
at
work and sufferedthe lossof a hand. The routines for collectine compensation were difficult for the
Jaegers to understand. The Community service worker on the basisof her other contactswith the family
rvasable to give helpful explanations. She also assumedresponsibilitv
^Mu*
for explaining the vocationar-rehabilitation program to
urri
arranging for him to make the proper contacts. All this was done
in
close associationwith the Board of pubric welfare which carried
the
major responsibility and took full responsibility when the service
project closed.
HELEN
l'fore intensivework was possibrewith Heren. Although her
mother
rras giving her much of the affection she neede<l,the wide difference
bet*'een the social standards of Helen's home and the homes
of her
companions was becoming increasingly disturbing to her. The
fightirg, aggressivebehavior indulged in by everyone at home when
ar,y
criticism was imp.lied was not working in her contacts with
other
children. she would like to pray with them but sooner or later
she
alr'avs began to feel uncomfortable and would lash out at them with
her tongue or fists. Maybe her dresswasn,t ironed or very clean,
but
thev didn't have to say things about her mother; she did the best
she
could.
Hclen at the time of referrar needed some herp in making more
satisfi'ingcontactswith other children and in explaining to hertother
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her need for clean, attractive clothing and time for recreation. As
she grew older and saw more clearly her mother's inadequacies,she
might need support in freeing herself from the excessiverestrictions
and limitations of the home without steppingbeyond the socialcontrols
imposed by the community. IMrs. Jaeger',sfears were after all not
groundlerr, and unlessHelen and the family were given somehelp and
inderstanding it u,ould not be surprising if Helen turned to sex delinquency in her attempts to gain acceptancefrom some group'
The school social worker's first contacts with Helen were to discuss
her leisure-time activities and the possibility of joining a Camp Fire
group. In planning for Max the n'orker had suggestedto Mrs' Jaeger
that Helen might enjoy some supervised group activity and had
assuredMrs. Jaeger that she would not have to rvorry about Helen's
rvhereaboutson these occasions. The more specific discussionwith
Helen was thereforea natural developmentof contactswith the family.
Discussion of leisure-time activities led into the work Helen was
expected to do at home and the time it took. often Helen did not
gei a.ou.rd to ironing her dress as she was expected to do' She was
aware that she lvas not as u'ell groomed as the other girls. with the
help of the school social worker, she began to think of ways in which
sheherselfcould improve her appearance,and in subsequentinterviews
the worker made every effort to cornment on each improvement and
to encourageher in further efforts.
Having obtained Helen's interest,the worker discussedher problems
with the leader of a Camp Fire group, and arrangementswere made
for Helen to join the group. This she did with great enthusiasm,but
it soon became apparent that even with frequent case-workinterviews
she was unable to adjust to normal group activities and that the camp
Fire experiencewas merely intensifying her feelingsof inadequacy' A
more controlled group experienceseemedneeded'
Later u'ith the beginning of the project group-work program, Helen
was invited to become a charter member of one of the clubs (a protected group). This attention pleasedher greatly, and for 2 years she
participateJ in what, from the pro.iect'sstandpoint' was a combined
.ure--o.k and group-rvork approach to helping her toward a better
social adjustment. Frequent conferencesbetween the school social
worker and the group leader were neededto keep each other informed
about Helen,s attitudes and progressand to make joint plans for next
steps. Her contacts with the school social worker gave Helen an
opportunity to discussher difficulties with other girls in the club and
18
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to gain a better understanding of them. The group leader helped her
to put new insights into action in the group and gave her support as
she learned tehandle many trying group experiencesthat ,he b.o.rght
upon herself. In describing Helen's group experienceduring the first
year tho leader wrote:
To a certain degree, Helen pbrticipated in ail of the aetivities of the
crub, that is,
after she went through her customary role of threateniqq to crrop
out. This
behavior pattern, which threatened to disorganize the group, aiways
appeared
when Helen had to face an unusual situation or when her prestige was
aistake.
At times she would only threaten to leave; at other times she woulJ leave
and wait
in the hall or outside. If encouraged to come back, she would cause quite
a sccne
by crying, stamping her feet, or kkking. When left completely alone,
she would
return quietly and upon invitation by the Ieader wouid join in the club
activities
without any further display. Toward the end of the season these displavs
occurred
less frequently than in the beginning, particularry after Heren had
been erected as
secretary.
In

addition

to participation

in

the

protected

group,

arrangements

were made for Helen to attend camp for a 1,0-dayperiod for'three
consecutivesummers. Here she was assignedto a unit directed by
the project group worker, who helped her put into practice, on a
24-hour basis,some of the insightsshe had acquired in the protected
group setting.
It was not only necessaryfor the caseworker and group worker to
help Helen with her own problems but it was arso.r...rruiy to assure
. Mrs. Jaeger that Helen was being welr taken care of in order to continue the program. Every now and then, in spite of all previous
explanations,Mrs. Jaeger would insist that Helen be home from school
at an hour that would prevent her full participation in club activities.
Reassuranceby the case worker that no harm would come to Heren
was needed to relieve this anxiety enough for her to let Helen remain
throughout the meeting. The group reader'swilingness to return to
her own home by u'ay of }felen,s further added to Mrs.
Jaeger,s
assurancewithout i' any rvay making Helen conspicuousin the group.
Mrs. Jaeger's]imited inteiligence and rigid patterns made it necessary
to keep repeating these assurancesand to go over with her at requrar
intervals Helen's need for recreational outlets.
As had been expected, Helen's conflict over the difference between
home and comm*nity standards became more severe durine early
adolescence. The case worker during this period becanreu ,.ry i*portant factor in Helen's life. Becausethe case worker had alrvays
accepted Helen and her family and had helped Helen rvith her school
TI{E
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progr:am by arranging for "tests" (psychological study) and some
iutoring in arithmetic, and becauseshe had helped her urrderstandthe
dificulties she encountered in group activities, Helen now began to
bring into the interviews her anxieties about her family' She began
to discussher mother's intellectual limitations and her father's drinking.
She talked freely about the other club mernbers' interest in boys and
the anxieties this aroused in her in view of her mother's teaching.
With the case lvorker's help, she gradually worked through many of
her problems. She began to assumeleadershipin her family' Understanding her mother's limitations but not rejecting her becauseof them,
Helen began to help her mother cope with some of the complexities
of urban living. She began to show a normal interest in boys, without
the earlier anxieties. At the time the project closed, although still
experiencing some difficulty in group adjustment and still in need of
some help with her individual problems, I{elen was, at the age of 15,
well on her way to making an adequatesocial and personaladjustment.
This idjustment, however, lvill depend uPon the community agencies
continuing to give her the support she will need as she takes more and
more responsibility for family planning. With this support Helen,
becauseof her affection for her family, will be able to influence family
patterns and help the other members adjust to comrlunity standards
far better than any agency worker could.
TEDDY
Helen's increasing sense of responsibility for her family became
apparent when Teddy u'as about to enter kindergarten. She confided
to the case u,orker that the school u'ould have a lot of difficulty r'vith
him if he continued to use the language he had picked up around the
home and to settle all arguments with his fists. The worker agreed
with Helen that Teddy u'ould probably need some help and that if
Helen wished she would talk with Mrs. Jaeger and with the kindergarten teacher.
The caseworker had been aware that Teddy would need some help
in his community adjustment, but with swearingand fighting accepted
at home it had seemedthat little could be done untii he reachedschool
and cor-rld be presented with other patterns of behavior. It was
thought that, with an understanding teacher, this could be handled
rvithout threatening Teddy's security rvhich, in spite of his outward
behavior, was the result of his parents' deep affection for him'
Although Mr. and NIrs. Jaeger lvere unabie to change their own
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behavior,theywereanxious for Teddy to get on welr
in school. when
the social'worker exprained the need for Teddy
to conform in the
school setting and describedsome of the difficuliies
he might experience, they were quite prepared to support the teacher
in th-edemands
that she might make upon him. With both parents prepared
to help
Teddy accept school standards the worker explained
Teddy,s back_
ground to the kindergarten teacher. As a resurt,n
hen Teddy came to
school his problems were already understood and
the teacher was
prepared to help him in his first contacts with other
cliildren. The
schoolsocialworker kept the Jaegersinformed about Teddy,s
socialand
educational progress,and interpreted the school,smethods
of handling
him, so that they did not becomedefensiveand uncooperative.
Psychologicalstudy made during his kindergarten period
showedthat
although reddy had averageintelrectual abiiity he
was socially i-*uture and might profit from 2 years rather than one in
the kindergarten
setting. Although the advanragesof Teddy's remaining
i" f.j"a"r_
garten a secondyear were discussedwith Mrs.
sh.*a,
unable
Jaeger
to accept such a step. Both the school and the
froject agreed tnat
little could be gained in keeping Teddy in kinaergartei
without
Mrs. Jaeger's cooperation. Teddy was therefore sent
on to the first
grade. Both the kindergarten teacher, and project
worker explained
his background to the first-grade teacher who adapted
the first-grade
work to his needs. If.he did not progressrapidiy
errougha .o_-pl,"
that work in 1 year, Mrs. Jaeger might accept the
dcclsio" ,o ..'p.ui
grade one more readily than kindergarten. Failure
to learn ..udi.rg
and numbers might have a reaiity for her that even
the simplest ex_
planation of so:ial immaturity did not have. Throughout
ih" fi.r,
grade Mrs' Jaeger was kept i'formed of reddy's p.og."i
so that lvhen
at the end of the year it seemedbetter to ha,.. Lim
,epeat the grade
she was able to accept that decision without making
Teddy feei that
he had failed' Teddy himserf was willing to sray back
becauseother
children rvere doing it. He had not been pushed
to do more than he
was able, so still had a liking for school anJ interest
in the .rvork. The
teacher was skiilfur in maintaining children's interest
urra ."urlutJ ,o
make those who were to remail in her room another
year feel that
they would be of herp to her in showing the new first-graders
.o..rtirr.,
"diruppointment
and procedures. In this lr,.ayshe counteracted
urry
they might feel in not going on to grade trvo.
The n'ay was therefore set for Teddy to deverop
in the earry grades
the social maturity and educationar skils necessary
for a successfur
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school adjustment. At the project's close it seemedpossiblethat rvith
continued interpretation of Teddy's behavior to both family and school
he might avoid many of the difficulties that had confronted Helen
and Max.

Allen \freske
Young parents in . their overanxiety and ignorance regarding child
training many times err on the side of being too rigid in their discipline.
As a result the child develops undesirable habits which increasethe
parents,anxiety, and very soona vicious circle is established,the parents
becoming increasingly anxious and rigid, and the child increasingly
disturbeJ. Help given early to the parents and the child may break
this circle and bring about a happier relationship, preventing perrnanent maladjustment and perhaps delinquent behavior for the child.
The Weske family had started along this path when they became
known to the project.
THE PROBLEM
Ailen, 5 years of age, was afraid he would do things wrong, and when
you did things wrong you were punished.' But you were punished too
if you refused to do them. He felt confused. He sometim.eswondered
if his father and mother loved him. They didn't always act that way.
They said they did but they were always telling him to do things and
if he didn't want to and said so they punished him. They weren't so
crosswith the baby. Of course AIIen was 5 years old and should do
things by himself but he sometimes wished he could be cuddled and
have things done for him.
Going to kindergarten had certainly frightened him. He couldn't
play all the games becausche might make a mistake in front of everyone. When the teacher had insistedhe had screamedthe way he did
sometimes at home. He just couldn't seem to help it' Now they
wouldn't let him come back to school. Ife wondered what would
happen. Even though he wasn't going to school he was frightened
and unhappy. .
THE REFERRAL
The Family Nursing Service had known the Weske family since Allen
was a baby and attended the well-baby clinic. Mrs. Weske had from
time to time complained that Allen was stubborn and didn't respondto
any of her punishments. The nurse had advisedher not to be so concerned and to ignore his stubborness rather than punish him. There
22
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had been some improvement, but the summer before he \\.as to enter
kindergarten he had become more stubborn. Thcn in school he had
refused to enter into activities. The teacher had at first ignored him
but when she thought it was influencing the rest of the room, and this
year there were 50 children in the morning kindersarten, she had
insisted that he participate. Ailen had had such a temper trantrum
that he had been sent home. Now he wouldn't return, and the school
wouldn't accept him unless he could adjust. Mrs. Weske wondered
if the Family Nursing Servicecould help her.
The Nursing Service suggested that the Community Service for
Children could help her. They knew the schoolswell and perhaps
could make some arrangementswith them. Mrs. Carlson, the nursc,
explained the situation to one of the project case u'orkers, who agreed
to discussit with Mrs. Weske and seewhat could be done.
THE HOME
The Weske's had been known to the County Welfare Board for a
short time, when Mr. Weske was out of work. Unemployment had
seemed the only problem. They were also known to the Family
Nursing Service but to no other agencies. Mr. Weske had been born
in Yugoslavia. He had maintained a fairly stable work record and,
although lacking in ambition and personal initiative, seemed well
adjusted. He, however, maintained a high standard of achievement
and behavior for the children and was inflexible and unyielding in
his demands.
Mrs. lVeske was an anxious, tense per.sonwho supported her husband's methods of discipline and who had come to expect difficuities
with the children.
Both the parents were anxious for help in handling Allen, particularly
in regard to his school difficulties.
F1R.'7 CONTACTS
The project worker called on Mrs. Weske, who had been informed
that she would come by the nurse from the Family Nursing Service.
A discussionof AJlen's school problem quickly led to the difficulties
in managing him at home. lvIrs. Weske rvillingly told the ways she
tried to force Allen to mind and the punishments she had used, and
listenedwith interest when the worker suggestedother ways to handle
him. During the first visit it was agreed that the worker would visit
the school to see what could be arransed.
692533"-46-3
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ALLEN
Little direct work was undertakenwith Allen. A visit to the parochial
kindergarten revealed that the teacher had 50 children in her room
and did not see how she could give Allen special attention. As the
teacher seemedunabie to change her method of handling Allen should
he return, any attempt in that direction seemeddoomed to failure'
The school social worker then talked r,vith the principal of a public
school to seeif Allen could enter late in the term. The principal was
hesitant at first becausethey had one or two other children who were
finding kindergarten adjustment difficult, and another child with
problems might be more than the teacher could manage' These
came in the morning however, so she finally decided that if
"hitdr.r,r,,,erewilling to come in the afternoon and if the communitv
Allen
Service for children would continue to work with the family, she would
accept him. she hoped that before the end of the year Allen could be
studied by the psychologistto determine his readinessfor first-grade
work.
with school plans made, the caseworker helped Mrs. weske arrange
for Allen's entering under favorable circumstances. The possibility of
attending the same school that some of the children with whom he
played attended, was discussedcasually with him' The mother was
ud,rir.a to assumehe wanted to go and to avoid any referencesto his
previous behavior n,hich might suggestto him that she was fearful
it would occur again. Although AIIen was slightly resistant the first
day when she started to dress him, the mother reported that she had
ignored it and that he had gone with her without Protest. The kinderglrten teacher, who had been informed of his previous difficulties,
illo*ed him to participate in the kindergarten activities that interested
him and to merely watch u'hen that was what he wanted to do' At
first he merely lvatched during the period for rhythms, an activity in
which he felt most self-cpnscious.Through skilled handling, however,
he gradually beganto participate in this and other new activities. once
o. t*i." during the year, u,hen the teacher pushed him a little lest his
refusals become too set, he became negativistic and on the verge of
temper tantrums. one day after such an occurrence he showed
urr*Lty about returning to school. The mother and teacher together
worked out a way of handling him and the crisis passedwithout any
lasting effects.
Torvard the end of the year Allen appeared to be secure enough in
his feelings about school to take some psychological tests. However he
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rras still insecure and fearful in a strange situation, as the psychologist
soon learned from his mannerisms and tearfulness. with reassurance
from the psychologist,he completed the testsand showedgreat satisfaction over the fact that he had compieted them. No definite estimate
of his intellecttral ability was made becausethe psychologistfelt that
his anxiety had interfered with his performance. l\rhat he did on the
testsand the kindergarten teacher's impressionof him suggestedthat
he had average ability and would be able to do first-grade work. He
u'asthereforepromoted. care was taken to explain his past experience
ro the first-grade teacher who continued the treatment he had received
in kindergarten, so that his successfulcompletion of first-gradework
seemedassuredsoon after his entrance into the grade.
Throughout this time the caseworke.rvas keeping in touch with the
parents and helping them to change their rigid methods by discussing
children's needs with them. Allen's continued improventent was
evidenceof their successand they \^'eresoon pointing with pride to the
*'ay similar methcds rvereworking u'ith the baby. As problems became
lessacute the worker had lessfrequent contactswith the home. when
the project closed it seemedthat the parents n'oulcl be able to handle
any future difficulties that might arise. Allen. in fact, was behaving as
any average first-grader and no further difficulties were expected.
The weskes were gi'en information about the child Guidar,.. ctirri.
so that, should they need further help, they would know immediately
u'here to turn.
Andy Herschel
Treatment of the delinquent child has long been recognized as a
community responsibility and it has become increasingly evident that
many community servicesare needed in such treatment.
For sonie delinquent children the authority of the court has been
found necessaryfor successfultreatment; for others, court action has
been contraindicated. Andy Herschel representsa group of children
rvhosedelioquency may have seriousconsequences
if not checked, but
'rvhocan be helped without resorting
to court action.
THE PROBLEM
Andy was 1g years old and in the 88 grade. He was a tall, well_
de'eloped, adolescent boy with pompadour hair, irregular features,
and a poor complexion. All in all his appearance!\,as not pleasing.
He was doing poor work in schooland should have been spendingmore
THE sr. pAUL ExpEnrlrptvr
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time on his schoolrvork, but it was much more fun to experiment with
his father's tools and electrical equipment in the shed behind the house.
His mother rvas ah,u'aysnagging him about school and she certainly
"lit into him" when she was in a bad temper. She obviously preferred
his older brother. Andy was something like his father who was ('not
strict at all with the children." That annoyed his mother who was
always "lighting into" his father too. Andy was shy with girls and
diCn't go around rvith them much. He had however given a good
deal of thought to the subject of sex and had now become involved in
an episodewith some younger boys. His family and the whole neighborhood were very much excited about it; the police had been called
in and he certainly was worried.
THE REFERRAL
At one of the regular visits to.the police station made by the project's
caseworker r,r'ithboys, the lieutenant in charge of the juvenile division
introduced Andy's problems for discussion. There had been some previous taik in the community about Andy's behavior and now a definite
complaint had come in that he had attempted to involve someyounger
boys in sexual activities. The complaint was a serious one and one
which should be carefully investigated. Court action might be necessary. It might be that referral to the court u,'ouldtend to increasethe
boy's disturbance, but should the offense be repeated the police department rvould receive severecriticism if they had taken no action,
Would the Community Service for Children look into the situation?
If court action did not seemrvarranted,would they sencla written report
to the police stating lthat treatment had been undertaken? Such a
report lr''ouldshow that the police had not minimized or neglectedthe
situation, should community pressuresfor court action become severe.
It rvas,of course,necessaryto make an immediate contact in order to
determine lvhether or not the boy should go to court. Somedisposition
of the casewould have to be made very soon.
THE HOME
The Herschels had previously been known to the Board of Public
Welfare and the Bureau of Catholic Charities, as well as to some
health agenciesin the community. At one time Mr. Herschel had
left the home and Mrs. Herschel had sued for separation and temporary alimony. Mr. Herschel had returned home after about 9 months
and although marital conflict continued there had been no further
separations. Apparently Mr. Herschel had always been attached to
26
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his orvn mother and had never formed satisfyins^relationships with
anv one else, his wife and children included. Dissatisfiedwith his
marriage, he had turned to drinking and gambling and had failed to
provide his three children r,r'ithany positive guidance.
Ittfrs. Herschei's health was impaired by high blood pressure and
moderate obesity. She was extremely unstable emotionally and was
nagging and uncompromising in her attitudes. Violent temper resulted rvhen her wisheswere resisted. She found Andy's older brother
a much more satisfyingchild than Andy. Andy resembledhis father
and so, often became the recipient of much of her antagonism toward
the father. It was the psychiatrist's opinion that Mrs. Herschel was
a basically neurotic woman, who was punishing and revengeful toward
all men.
F/RSZ CONTACTS
The worker made a home visit, introducing himself to Mrs. Herschel
as coming from the Community Service for Children and as having
heard of Andy's difficulties from the police. The police had thought
he might be of help. At first lvlrs. Herschel frankly resented the fact
that the police had referred Andy. She supposed now the whole
neighborhood would know about it. She wasn't going to accept all
this "lying down." She'd hire a lawyer and fight the casein court.
^A,ftersome discussion the worker was able to quiet her and reassure
her. He explained that the police rvere not interestedin taking Andy
into court but had turned the caseover to the Community Servicefor
Children in order to seeif somethingcould be done to help Andy and
prevent a recurrence of his behavior. Reassured,Mrs. Herschel was
then willing to discusssome of her worries about the situation and to
describeAndy's anxieties and fears since his contact with the police.
The worker tried to allay Mrs. Herschel's fears and assuredher that
many boys involvcd in similar difficulties made satisfactory adjustments with no recurrences,and that the soonerthe family let the incident drop into the background the better. It would be advisable,
however, for Andy to talk with the Community Service psychiatrist.
He could perhaps help Andy clarify his thoughts on the subject of sex
and answer any questionsAndy might have. Ivfrs. Herschel thought
this would be a good idea. In addition the worker would talk to Andy
and the school about his work there and about his leisure-time activities. Developing new interestswould be away of.helping Andy forget
his past difficulties.
TIIE
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The worker's first contacts with Andy were of a casual nature. As
there was no group lr.orker rvith the community service at this time
he first arranged with the YMCA to invite Andy and a friend to a
Christmas party that rvas bei'g given at the ,,y.,, As a result of this
experiencethe two boys became interested in forming a club of boys
in the neighborhood. Such a group was formed rvith leadership pro_
vided by the YMCA. It was to meet trvice a week, one night in the
high-schoolgym to play basketball,and one night at the yMCA for
such gamesas pool and ping-pong, usually to be followed by a swim.
ANDY
In the course of helping the boys make these arrangements the
rvorker arranged with Andy to seehim at school. Andy already knew
that the worker had talked with his mother and the police, so he was
approached on the basis of the worker,s wanting to get his point of
view and to understand how he felt about the porice incident as well
as about school and his other activities.
A superficial discussionof Andy's contact with the police led to the
worker's suggestingthat Andy probably had many questions about
sex that he would like to ask a'd that lie might find it easier to talk
with a doctor than u'ith his parents or the worker. The doctor at the
community Servicefor children understoodhow confusedboys could
get in regard to this subject and had been abre to help many other boys
straighten out their ideas. Andy said he would rike to talk with
someonebut admitted to feeling some embarrassmentabout it. The
worker reassuredhim further and arranged an appointment with the
psychiatrist.
Andy found it difficult to discusshis experience directly but the
psychiatrist was able to relieve his anxiety by correcting some of his
information regarding sex and filling in gaps in his knowledge. He
was also able to help Andy understand his own needsand drives and
how they had resulted in his recent trouble.
After talking with Andy, the psychiatrist believed that there was
little danger of his repeatiag his offenseif he could developnew interests
and leisure-timeacrivities. conrinued case-workcontactsto help him
work through some of his relationshipsat home and to give him some
of the support that rvas lacking from his parents was considerednecessary. Andy understood that he could see the psychiatrist for further
interviews at any time.
In addition to arranging for an interview with the psychiatrist the
28
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caseworker talked with Andy about his school work and r,r'henAndy
expressedsome doubt about his progress the worker suggestedthat
he make arrangementsfor Andy to take tests (psychologicalstudy) to
firid out just where he stood in actual achievcment. At first Andy was
uneasyabout the tests,but when assuredthat they required no preparation and would help him and the school to see where his difficulties
u'ere,he decidedit would be a good idea to take them. In a conference
rvith the principal of Stoughton School the worker had already learned
that the schoolwould like to have Andy's abilities assessed.
Psychologicalstudy revealed that Andy had low-averageintellectual
ability and on the basisof his inteiligenceshould be having no difficuity
u'ith his school work. Actuallv, holever, he u'as found to be a year
and a half retarded in his reading and arithmetic. While it seemed
probable that his emotional disturbancewas interfering tvith his school
achievenrentand that tutoring alone would not meet his needs,some
tutoring help was indicated. Tutoring in reading was, therefore, provided for a period of 2)l nonths. In that time the tutor not only
helped Andy becomemore efficient in reading but also arousedin him
an interestin reading rvhich continued after the tutoring was completed.
\Vhen Andy was tested again after an interval of about 6 months he
had gained approximately two grades in his reading skills. Tutoring
in arithmetic was also arranged but Andy made less progressin this
field, possibly becauseit did not have the attendanr satisfactionsfor
leisuretime that rcading carries.
Later in Andy's treatment the question of an appropriate high-school
course arose, and the psychologist arranged to have vocational tests
siven at a nearbv high school. Andy was anxious to attend vocational
high school and the testsrevealed that he had ability which made him
eligible for their machine-shoprvork. Soon after entering high school,
however, Andy decided to drop out of school and, except for some
training on NYA, discontinued his formal education. It was the
psychiatrist'sopinion that Andy's lack of interestin study rvasa result of
his rebellion and hostility to his mother's naeging and that little would
be gained by urging further schoolattendance.
In addition to his direct contactswith Andy, the caseworker kept in
closetouch with the family in an attempt to nrodify the attitudes of the
parents. Although Mrs. Herschel responded superficially there was
no basic change in the attitude of either parent. The conflict between
them becamemore noticeableas Andy grew older. Andy was involved
in this conflict many tirnes and often became the object of his mother's
TIIE
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ire becauseof his strong resemblanceto his father. At one point the
conflict was so great that Andy, with his father's approval, was not
going home at night but sleepinqat a friend's.
The caseu'orker conferred u'ith the psychiatrist about this situation
and it n'as decided that the Dsvchiatrist should interview both thc
father and mother.
As a result of this interview, the psychiatristdecided that little could
be done to change the parental attitudes and that emphasisshould be
placed on helping Andy understand the situation and providing outside contactsthat would compensatefor someof his difficulties at home.
The "Y gang" activities and the summer camp, both of which he
thoroughly enjoyed and from rvhich he gained benefit, were therefore
continued.
Although it seemedimprobable that the parental attitudes could be
changed, Mr. and Mrs. Herschel'sneed for support and for assistance
in handling their financial affairs suggestedthat a family agencymight
be of service to them. With their consent thev were therefore referred
to Family Service.
As a result of the first intensive interviews Andy became better able
to handle his problems and there seemedto be no danger of further
delinquency. The case-u'orkcontacts therefore gradually becameless
frequent and were terminated lvhen the caseworker resignedfrom the
project. However, Andy was toid that the psychiatrist would be glad
to seehim at any time. He took advantageof this opportunity on one
or t$'o occasionswith the psychiatrist taking the initiative on a few
occasionswhen the Familv Service reoorted conditions acute in the
home.
At the time the project closedAndy was adjusting happily in a parttime job and the psychiatrist believed that a normal social and vocational adjustment was being made.

JerryKlein
A minor and first delinquencymay be the sign that ali is not well with
the child and that he is in need of understanding guidance. Such was
the casewith Jerry Klein.
THE PROBLEM
Jerry u'as 9 years old. He had always been overactive and erratic
in his behavior. His father and mother were excitable too. He had
never known just r,vhatbothered him but he often had an uneasy feeling
which he couldn't control. He guessedhe knew the dificulty now.
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He'd never seen his father so annoyed as he was the other day and it
rlas then he had told him that he was only an adopted child. It gave
him a lonely feeling to know he had not been wanted by his own
mother. He guessedhis father and mother (he'd call them that any
rvay) loved him but it had certainly disturbed him for a while-it still
did as far as that went. Perhaps that was why he'd gone to the Loop
rvith those other boys and let them persuade him to steal from the store.
He'd known it n'as wrong and he didn't really want the stuff, but he
just hadn't cared.
THE REFERRAL
Jerry with five other boys had been picked up by the police stealing
small articles from a downtown department store. No formal complaint was made, as it was a first offense, but the officer had informally
referred the group to the probation office. As all six boys lived in the
project area, the probation ofllcer referred the group to the Community
Service for Children. It didn't seem seriousenough for court action
and yet someoneshould probablv look into it to see if the boys needed
any help.
THE HOME
The Kleins had received financial assistancefrom the County Welfare Board, and Jerry had been known to the Ramsey County Childwelfare Board prior to his adoption. Jerry was the ilregitimate child
of a relative of the adoptive parents. Mr. and Mrs. Klein had felt
greatly disgraced by Jerry's birth. They had, however, assumed
responsibilityfor him and had brought him up as their own child.
Both Mr. and IVfrs. Klein were in poor health. Mr. Klein had
"stomach trouble" and was exceedingly nervous. Much of the time
he was unable to work. Mrs. Klein, although not physically iil, was
nervous to the point of becoming hysterical when any trouble arose.
Both were inconsistent in their handling of Jerry and, while protecting
him from criticism outside the home, were overcritical of him themselves.
FIR.'T CONTACTS
The child-welfare worker had- called on the family when she first
heard of Jerryjs delinquency. She had seen only Mr. Klein who said
thatJerry had been punishedseverelyfor his behavior and that it wourd
not occur again. Would the worker pleasenot come back becauseit
rvould only make Mrs. Klein excitable and uncontrolled if the matter
rvere discussedfurther? would the worker also see that no one else
called?
TIIE
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In the light of theserequestsit was decided in a joint conferencewith
the Child-Welfare Board that it would be un'wisefor the Community
Servicefor Children to call upon the family. It was felt that responsibility for treatment should remain with the Child-Welfare Board, even
though the Kleins did not appear immediately accessibleto treatment.
Eight months later, during one of the schoolsocial worker's regular
visits to Melrose School, the principal discussedJerry's schoolproblems
rvith her. She had reported at the time of the police incident that
Jerry was quite erratic in school and he had become increasingly
flighty. If he rvas to continue to do passing work some change in
his behavior would have to take place. Another conferencewith the
Ramsey County Child-Welfare Board was held at this time and because
the school social worker had a natural opportunity to contact Jerry
and his family on the basis of his school work it was agreed that she
should attempt this and that the Child-Welfare Board would discontinue
case-workservice.
Before contacting either Jerry or his family the school social worker
visitedJerry's room at schoolin order to observehis behavior. Although
the other children quickly ignored her presence in the room, Jerry
made every effort to attract her attention. He completed very little
work while shc was there. A few days later the school social worker
arranged to seeJerry at school. The interview centered around his
schoolwork with some short discussionof his personal interests.
With an acquaintance with Jerry and with first-hand information
about his schoolwork, the schoolsocial u'orker cailed upon the family.
Mr. Klein was the only one at home. He seemedreluctant to admit
the rvorker until he found that she had no special complaints to make
but was calling to seehow Jerry might be helped to do better work in
school. With this as a basis for discussionhe became more friendlv
and was quite willing to cooperatewith any schoolplans.
JERRY
After the first intervietvs with Jerry's family it became apparent that
direct contact with Jerry lvould prove the most satisfactory way of
helping him. Aithough Mr. and Mrs. Klein wer€ both willing to talk
with the worker and to have Jerry receive any outside help rvith his
school wbrk that might be available, it seemeddoubtful whether arry
great change in their attitudes and methods of handling him could be
brought about. A more hopeful approach seemed to be to give Jerry
some outside support and to help him readjust ideas about his family
32
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relationships. It r,r'asalso necessaryto help both Jerry and the school
understand the reasonsfor his erratic behavior and to help Jerry gain
more self-controi.
The school social l\,'orker quickly found that Jerry had a very real
need for frequent contacts with someonewho would shorv complete
acceptanceof him and r,r'ithwhom he could discussthe many things
that bothered him. She therefore arranged frequent interviews with
him at school. Some days during these interviews he would be absorbed in trivialities. On other days he would be anxious to discuss
the more seriousproblems of his family relationships. At all times the
worker offered support and helped him to think in a constructive
manner about whatever was uppermost in his mind.
Besidesthesedefinitely therapeutic contacts the school social worker
arranged for a psychologicalstudv ofJerry so that his school program
could be adequately planned in relation to his needs. Jerry was found
to have good average intellectual ability but to need some help in
reading, although he was not seriouslyretarded in this respect. His
abilities and needsrvere explained to both him and the school and an
experimental period of tutoring u'as made available by the project.
This horveverrvas dropped becauseit became apparent that Jerry was
too absorbedin his personal problems to use the period constructively.
Further help r,r,'ithhis personal problems was needed before help in
school subjectsoutside the regular classroomcouid be profitable.
From her interviervswith Jerry the school social worker also found
that his recreational activities were extremely limited. A conference
with the YMCA revealedthat a group could be formed at the "Y" with
Jerry and some of his friends as a nucleus. This proved a most useful
experience for Jerry, who was given responsibilitv for enlisting the
interest of his friends, and thus derived many benefits not only from
the contacts with other boys but also from the experienceof helping
bring the group together. This group experiencebecame the subject
matter of many of his conferenceswith the case u'orker. Under the
case worker's guidance Jerry was able to apply the experiencesand
insightsgained in participating in this small group to the larger groups
of school and community.
The case lvorker kept in contact with Jerry as he progressedfrom
grade schoolto high school,helping him to assimilateeach new experience with the least possibledisturbance. As he gained confidence in
his ability to handle his own problems the case-work contacts were
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gradually reduced and came to a close when he moved to another
State.
During the 5 years that Jerry was known to the project no further
delinquency occurred. It was recognized that he would always be a
rather unstable, high-tensioned person, but he seemed to have obtained a good deal of insight into his problems and to have developed
some satisfactory methods of coping with them. It seemsdoubtful
whether he would have developedthesemethods without help from the
community and it is possible that rvithout this help he would have
made other attempts to overcome his discouragementby seekingdelinquent companions.

Carl Jansen
Some children, becauseof poor health in the family and in their
own early yeais, have failed to develop satisfactorypatterns ofbehavior
in their preschool years and need some individualized attention from
the communitf if they are to swing into step with other children of
their age. This does not always involve intensive treatment, and for
many children limited case-work contacts with a carefully planned
group-work experiencewill prove all that is neededto help them adjust
to the life of the community. Carl Jansen representssuch children.

I

I

THE PROBLEM
Carl, 9 years old and in the third grade, usually presented a disheveled appearance. In school he seemed aknost unteachable because
of his inability to stick to any task and his restlesswandering about the
schoolroom. He was continually annoying the other children with a.
variety of minor offensessuch as an occasionalpinch or hair pulling.
On the playground, too, Carl did not know how to play with other
children and unlesseverything went his way he refusedto participate.
With adults he behaved in a clownish manner and was continually on
the lookout for an opportunity to do or say the smart thing in order
to attract attention. His infantile speech conftasted incongruously
with his other behavior.
THE REFERRAL
Carl had transferred from another city to the secondgrade of Melrose
School. Thinking that the change in school and teaching methods
might account for his maladjustment, the second-gradeteacher had
given him a large amount of individual attention during his first
year in St. Paul and by the end of the year thought some progresshad
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been made. However, when the next year brought the sameproblems
with a new teacher and a complaint to the school from a neighbor
that Carl had been tearing up his lawn, the principal and the teacher
requestedinformation about his background and a psychologicalstudy
so that a more adequateschool program could be planned.
THE HOME
Mr. Jansen was an invalid veteran who had to be hospitalized for
long periods at a time because of the crippling effects of arthritis.
The family was known to no agenciesexcept WPA. Mrs. Jansen was
a tense, nervous woman who was supporting her husband and Carl
by working on a WPA project. Her health was not good. She was
very ill at the time of Carl's birth and had had somerepair operations
since that time.
Carl's health had been precarious from early infancy. He had had
rickets as a baby and had had frequent convulsionsuntil 5 years of
age. Frequent stomach upsetsmade it necessaryto limit his diet and
he had always been enur.etic, disturbed in his sleep, and extremely
nervous. Becauseof his poor health entrance into school had been
postponeduntil he was seven.
FIRST CONTACTS
Carl was the first member of the family to be seen. His difficulty in
learning made a psychologicalstudy an obvious first step. It rvas arranged with the school to have the tests given during school horrrs as
a part of the school routine. The psychologisthad becomea familiar
person to the children and the psychologicaltestshad gained the reputation ofbeing a pleasantexperience,and so the suggestionarousedno
anxicty.
After the psychologist'scontacts with Carl, the social worker called
on Mrs. Jansen, explaining that she had come at the request of the
schoolbecauseCarl seemednervous and had a hard time settling down
to work and getting along with other children. Mrs. Jansen herself
recognized Carl's nervousness. She had tried to give some explanation of it to the school through written notes,but had found this unsatisfactoryand was pleasedto be able to talk to someoneabout him.
Without any hesitation and with obvious relief she embarked upon a
discussionof Carl's problems and their relation to family problems.
Many of Carl's difficulties she thought stemmed from the fact that she
was not at home during the day to take care of things as she should.
She tried to have things for Carl to do around the house until she reTI{E
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turned in the afternoon and could supervise his activities, but she
realized this gave him little opportunity to be with children and that
he had really had very little chance to learn to play with others.
She would be glad to have the worker talk with Cari's teacher about
the home situation and to come back and talk things over further with
her. She would welcome any plan that could be made for sr.r'p'ervised
activity after school.
CARL
The psychological tests given Carl shorved that he had average
intellectual abiiity and a mental age above that neededfor third-grade
work. No specific disabilities were shown, but achievement tests
confirmed the schoolreportsthat Carl was not sufficientlywell grounded
in first and secondgrade work to handle the work of the third grade.
Fluctuating attention seemedbasic to the poor progresshe was making
in school and seemedto operate particularly in the field of auditory
memory. On the rvhole his reactions to the test situation were susgestiveof socialand emotionalimmarurity.
The resultsof the psychologicaltest and the inforrnation about Carl's
background were reported to the principal and Carl,s teacher in a
joint conferencewith the psychologistand social worker held for the
purposeof planning his program more adequately. With the assurance
that Carl had average intellectual ability and that a school program
that gradually increased the demands upon his attentivenessshould
result in a satisfactoryadjustment, his teacher and principal readily
worked out a program that took into account the subject matter in
which he was not *'ell grounded and also a special interest in singing
which had been reported by his mother.
The social worker made foilow-up visits within a few weeks and
learned that steady improvement was being noted by the teacher,who
was rvell satisfied with the program and thought that unless some
unforeseenproblems arose she would be able to carry on withcut
further help. Should carl fail to make continued progressshe rvourd
immediately notify the worker, who in turn would keep the teacher
informed
any changes in the family situation as well as any
,
.uP:rr,
group-activities program that might be undertaken. A few more
visits to carl's home revealed that the revisedand more understanding
program at school was already resulting in less nervous behavior at
home. He was sleeping better and was not talking in his sleep or
wetting the bed. Except that he still had few opportunities for contacts
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r'r'ith other children, his needs seemedto be being met satisfactorily.
During the time the psychological studv and the analysis of his
schoolprogram were under way, conferenceswere held with the group
rvorker about group activities for Carl. His limited group experiences
and the difficulty he had !n adjusting to other children suggestedthat
he should be provided r,r'itha protected group situation where some of
his difficulties could be rvorked out in a more understanding atmosphere than rvould be possible in a less controlled situation. Immediate participation, however, did not seem warranted. It was the
group worker's opinion that the protected group which Carl should
join was not yet sufficiently well organized for Carl to participate
in it. His initial experiencesrvould have to be in a fairly stable
set-up. From the caservorker's point of vielv also delay was indicated.
If Carl were allowed time to become better adjusted to his school
program he would probably be able to handle the group situation with
less tension. It was therefore agreed that the leader would develop
the protected group more fully before Carl was invited to join, but
that he and the caseworker would keep in closetouch with each other
so that Carl might be admitted at the most favorable time.
An interval of about 2 months elapsedin which Carl shou'edsteady
improvement in school. Carl's mother continued to report improvement at home during this period. An invitation to join the "club"
rvas finally given by the case worker, and arrangements were made
for Carl to come to the next meeting with one of the boys from his
schoolwho already belonged.
As swimming u'as to be one activity of the group it was necessaryfor
Carl to have a physical examination shortly after joining. This
examination u'as made by the psychiatrist at the Community Service
for Children and not only served the purpose of checking Carl's
physical condition but also aliorved the psychiatrist to get acquainted
with Carl and so be better able to serve in a consultation capacity to
other members of the staff, should the need arise. Actually very little
additional service was needed. After the initial adjustments and
conferences,both home and school felt competent to carry on without
assistanceother than that given through the protected group.
Through weekly participation with the group leader and other
members of the club in a program of varied activities which included
hikes, field trips, crafts, camping, parties, and swimming, Carl quickly
learned new skills and beganto developconfidencein himseif, increased
initiative, and ability to work and play with others without conflict.
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The summaries written after 6 months' attendance and again at the
time of closing the case after 18 months' attendance, indicate Carl's
progress:

II

Six months' summar2.-Carl has attended club meetings regularly and participated
in all activities. As a club member he demonstrated skill in ball playing, modelplane building, and clav modeling. He showed some inability to persist at a task
long enough to bring it to successful completion.
He liked the trips best of all the
club activities.
He demonstrated some dependence on the leadcr and a tendency to ask for help
on jobs which he was capable of performing.
The request would often come even
after he had been shown bow the job was to be done. He has difficulty in acccpting
group decisions that conflict with his own interests. His reaction is usually a refusal
to participate for a while afterward, However, he has always reentered the activity
on his own initiative when his behavior was ignored by leader and other members.
Earlier he showed some fear of the wider group activity. This was shown by his
choice to remain in leader's car while the other boys flew airplanes on thc playground. llowever, this characteristic has not been evidenced on recent trips and
on the Memorial Day fishing trip, worker observed that he mingled freely with
persons other than the group members. He was accepted by the group but not
elected to any group office. There was some evidence of his being a sensitive
youngster whose feeling were easily hurt, This was noticcd particularly in instances
when a leader or group member would attempt to control his behavior. Twice, in
conflict with another boy, tears came to his eyes when he was not getting his way.
Leader feels that CarI has a definite need for group experience. kadefs
impression is that he has benefited from the feeling of sccurity the protected group has
given. New activities for Carl included fishing, model-plane building, and clay
modeling. With one or two exceptions, the trips that were taken were all new for
Carl.
Clostng Summaryt-At first Carl showed several problems. Among these were a
strong dependency upon the leader and a strong resistance toward accepting decisions which were not favorable to him. He was somewhat fearful of the group situation. As Carl continued in the protected-group program he became better able
to adjust to a group situation, Iearning to accept situations which were not immediately in keeping with his desires and thinking, and was more independent.
Carl
has been observed on the school playground and shows a capacity to adjust to
groups on a less protected level than this boys'club.
The need for further protected-group service does not seem inciicated, consequently Carl's case is being closed for group-work service.

In reviewing the work with Carl, which continued for 20 months, it
shouid again be emphasized that although case-work support was
given throughout and diagnostic servicemade available at the beginning, the group-lvork program and the school itself were relied upon
to bring about Carl's better adjustment which at no time demanded
an intensive treatment relationshiD.
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Chris O'Ffara
Some children do not show signsof emotional injury until the condition causing it has continued for a long time and then it may be too
late to prevent some of the most seriousmanifestations. However, by
helping these children to understand the reasonsfor their behavior
and by interpreting their behavior to others in the community, it may
be possibleto alleviate the effects of their emotional disturbance and
gradually to turn the tide toward a better adjustment. Such a child
was Chris O'Hara.
THE PROBLEM
Chris, 13 years of age, was in the eighth grade in school. He had
never before received such poor marks but sornehowhe just couldn,t
keep his mind on his work. It kept slipping back to his father and what
his father thought of him. In fact this year everything seemed worse
than at any time sincehis mother's death 6 years ago. He admired his
father. There were few mechanics as good as he and he certainly
was active in the church and demanded very high standards of behavior from all his children. But then there was this matter of his
getting drunk. He didn't like his stepmother. Mike and Mary hadn,t
got on too well with their father; in fact, theJlhad both run away from
home. Mary had been sent away to a school and yet she was really a
pretty good kid. Pauline seemedto be getting on pretty well but then
she was young. Funny thing, Mrs. Gordon, his teacheq reminded him
of his father-the way sheinsistedon all the children being exceptionally
good. He reaily ought to stop thinking about all this or he'd never
get any work done, but somehowhe just couldn't help feeling unhappy.
THE REFERRAL
The principal of Williams School was worried about Chris. His work
had been so poor the last term that he would have to repeat the 88
grade. This was the first time Chris had ever failed and she was concerned about the way it would be received at home. She understood
the father was quite unreasonableand that there was a stepmother in
the home. She had talked with Chris several times during the term
and although at tlmes he had seemednear tears she had not been able
to find out why he was doing so poorly. He didn't seemto be trying and
spent much of his time playing or just sitting. Would the Community
Service for Children talk to Chris, and also the father, to seeif anything
could be done?
692533._,,46_4
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THE HOME
Inquiry revealed that the O'Haras had been known to the relief and
service division of the County Welfare Board. They had been referred 6 years before by a neighbor who had become concernedwhen
the first N,frs.O'Hara had told her they had little to eat but that her
husband rvould starverather than askfor help' Mrs. O'Hara had been
very much depressedbecauseshe was again pregnant and did not see
how they could support more than the four child,renthey had already.
Both sheand the child died a few months Iater during delivery. Shehad
been a rvarm affectionatepersonwho had a closerelationship with her
children, although somewhat indulgent, and had tended to protect
them from the father's harshness.
Contacts rvith Mr, O'Hara revealed that he was an insecure and
inadequate person who shon'ed his insecurity in rigid and uncompromising attitudes. Although affectionateton'ard his children when they
were small, the only rvay he could cope with them as they grew older
was by becoming distant and autocratic and demanding complete
obedienceand submission. He demanded high standardsof behavior
from his children but he himself had become seriouslyalcoholic after
the death of his wife. After his oldest son had a job, conflict between
father and son became so severe that N4r. O'Hara had ordered the
boy out of the house. The oldest daughter, in her rebellion against
his rigid and uncompromising attitudes, had become delinquent and
been committed to the State school for girls. Both of these children
had made satisfactory adjustments after leaving home, although at
some cost to themselves.
Shortly after his wife's death N{r. O'Hara had married again. His
secondrvife was completely do'ninated by him and made no attempt
to establisha meaningful relationship with the O'Hara children.
FIRST CONTACTS
Before talking rvith Mr. O'Hara the school social worker talked with
Chris at school, introducing herself as being in the school to help the
boys and girls rvho were having difficulty with their work. She had
asked to see Chris becausethe principal had said his 88 work was not
going very rvell. After some initial skepticism Chris began to talk
freely about his schooiwork. The school social worker then suggested
that she seehis father. Chris did not immediately veto this but began
to talk about his father in a way designedto discouragethe worker.
He told about his father's life before he came to the United States and
40
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what a good mechanic he was. He then wondered n'hether the school
social worker would understand his father who spoke *,ith an accent.
He himself for.rndit difficult to talk intimately r,r'ithhim. Throughout
the interview it becameapparent that, in spite of chris' excusesfor his
father, there was some anxiety about having anyone from the school
talk with him- To relieve this the worker told chris she would not
cail at the home until she had seenhim again. she suggestedthat before she talked with his father chris might like to take some teststo see
just how far along he was in his schoolwork. chris readily agreed
and
arrangementswere made for a psychologicalstudy.
After several more interviews in which it was arranged with chris
that someonewould talk to his father about his school dificulties, a
conferencewas held on how bestto approach the father so that he would
not be too severewith chris and would be receptive to suggestionsto
help chris. There was some evidence that Mr. o'Hara had more
respectfor men than for women, so it was decided that the man case
worker on the project should make this contact.
Mr. O'Hara greetedthe worker in a friendly manner and in a slrper_
ficial way discussedchris and his other children. Although his manner
showed that he demanded obedience to the point of submissiveness
from his children, he gave lip service to feeling sorry that he had to
deny them anything. He at no time gave any indication that he would
rvelcomeassistancein planning for chris nor did he give the worker
opportunity to suggestany change in program. The worker left without having been able to arrange any further interviews with the father,
becauseMr' o'Hara effectively closed all avenues to a return visit.
Supporting chris in the school situation seemedto be all that was possible at the time.
CHRIS
Psychologicalstudy showed chris to be of good averageinteiligence.
His averageschool achievementon standardizedtestswas at his-erade
lcvel. In literature and spellinghe was a iittle belorvaverage,but his
arithmetic was well above that expected in the BB grade. th.r" *u,
no indication that chris did not have the intellectual capacity or the
backgror'rndin subject matter to do his schoorwork. His failure quite
definitely would have to be accounted for on some basis other than
inteilectual limitation.
For a rvhile there was little that could be done for chris except to
give him support in his school work by showing interest in his progress
THE sr. pAUL Expnnrunlrr
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and to arrange camp and scout activities for his leisure time. Mr'
O'Hara was prevailed upon to allow Chris to attend these group
activities, although he had at first refusedbecauseof the expense.
Some of Chris' difficulties seemed to be due to the fact that the
as his father did at home, thus arousing
teacher treated him in school
'
a great deal of resistance. lt proved impossibleto change the teacher's
attitudes and as a result Chris did not do well repeating 8B. However,
he was promoted at the end of the term to 8A where an understanding
teacher did much to make him feel secure and to stimulate him to
better work.
Throughout the first year and a half, Chris' behavior in school had
its ups and downs. The schoolsocial worker had frequent conferences
with hi.m, which he came to value. Chris began to discusswith the
socialworker someof his feelingstoward his father and stepmotherand
to recognize that in spite of his admiration for his father's ability he
was fighting against his father's refusal to give him the affection he
craved.
Mr. O'Hara himself remained inaccessibleto treatment and finally
the conflict between Chris and his father became so severethat Chris
ran away from home. The father's refusal to let him return' except
on the most rigid of terms, brought the conflict to a head and with the
assistanceof the juvenile court, the Children's Service,and the County
Welfare Board, Chris was placed in a boarding home under supervision of the Children's Service. Although his conflict with his father
was now in the open and the community, including his oldest brother,
was giving him support, Chris felt very guilty about having testified
against his father in court. Before he could work through these feelings, he had stolen from one of his boarding homes, had run away
from another, and had shown his disturbance in many other ways.
Although the Children's Service had assumed responsibility for
Chris when he u,as placed outside the home, the school social worker
and project psychiatrist worked with him in helping Chris find a
solution to his problems and in interpreting his behavior to the community. At the time the project closed, Chris, 17 years old, was still
under the supervision of the Children's Service. He was still in need
of continued help if he rvas to make a good adjustment. Although it
seemedprobable that he would aht'ays remain unstable and be unable
to develop satisfactory relationships with others, the danger of continued delinquency seemed past.
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Ralph Morris
Faulty family attitudes do not always result in overt misbehavior on
the part of the child and are therefore not recognized quickly. Such
was the situation in the Morris family.
THE PROBLEM
Ralph, 14 years old, was in the 88 grade in school and doing poor
work. He had never done good work and had failed to passone of the
earlier grades. His brothers and sistershad all done well in school.
He was sorry to be a disappointment to the family. It really was too
bad that he was so dumb but there wasn't much he could do about
it. The family seemedto be more reconciledabout it now and were not
bothering to make so many plans for him.
THE REFERRAL
The principal of Williams School rvas bothered about Ralph's
attitude. Although he had never done well his work was unusually
poor this year. She wondered if he were really as dull as he appeared
from his school work. He was not a difficult boy in the classroom
although his lack of effort and interest proved most irritating to the
teacher. When you talked with him he would just smile and say
nothing. would it be possiblefor someone at the community service
for children to talk with Ralph and his family to seeif anything could
be done?
THE HOME
Ralph was the second of five children, three boys and trvo girls.
Mr. Morris was a quick, volatile person who was fond of his family
and provided well for them. Mrs. Morris was warm, friendly, and
stable. She gave her children much security and support. Both
parentsappearedto be happy in their marriage. The children seemed
fond of each other and got along well without more than the normal
amount of friction.
F/RST CONTACTS
Before any planning could be done for Ralph it was apparent that
a psychologicalstudy would be necessaryto determine just how much
mieht be expectedof him in school. Arrangementswere'thereforemade
for the project psychologist to see Ralph during school hours. He
showedlittle enthusiasmfor the psychologicaltestsalthough he worked
at them without protest. He did not think his school work was too
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hard; it just didn't interest him. He did not blame his teacherfor this
lack of interest on his part although he thought that he would like the
teacher in the next grade better.
RALPH
The psychologicalstudy showed that Ralph had from high-average
to superior intellectual ability. In fact he had the mental capacity to
handle school r,r'orkat a tenth-grade level. His achievementin actual.
subject matter n'as, however, about half a grade below his 8B placement. Testsdid not indicate any outstandingweakness,rather, general
subject matter retardation. Ratph reported that he was interested in
art and found it his most satisfyingsubject in school.
After the psychological study, the psycholcgist and school social
worker discussednext steps. It was decided that the school social
worker should first make Ralph's acquaintance and then contact his
family if he seemedwilling for her to do so.
The resultsof the testswere interpreted to Ralph. At first he showed
little interest in the fact that the tests showed him to have above
average ability and capable of handling high-school work without
difficulty, but gradually as he was drawn into planning for his future
based on the premise that he had good ability and could easily catch
up in thosesub.jectsin which he was backrvard,he began to show a new
confidencein himself. This confidencewas increasedby a change in
attitude in both the home and the school.
When the school social worker first talked to the mother she expressedconcern about Ralph's schoolwork and the fact that he did not
seemas bright as the other children. In fact the family had come to the
conclusion that he u.as a dull boy. She was greatly relieved to learn
that he had good ability. With the help of the schoolworker she began
to see that because Ralph had been less outgoing than the other
children and lessdemanding, the family had tended to do resspranning
arounclhis needsthan around thoseof the other children. In addition
when, becauseof these same characteristics,Ralph dicl not immediately do well in school, their concern was so great that they u'ereunable
to keep it from him. He immediately sensed that they feared he was
not as capable as the other chiidren. Accepting this early evaluation of
himself he continued to put little effort into his work thus confirmins
their fears.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Morris were eager to repair the damage that had
been done. Perhaps they could offer him money for getting good
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marks. The school social worker again helped them to see that satisfaction from the work itself would be necessaryif Raiph was goine to
make continuous progress and that expressionsof confidence in him
and his ability would be far more effective than rewardine him with
money for getting good marks.
There was no immediate change in Ralph's attitude at school ancl it
was not until he was promoted to the next grade with a warm and
understanding teacher that Ralph really began to show all-round
improvement. This new teacher, capitalizing on Ralph,s interest and
ability in art, helped him to gain confidence in himself and to out
greater effort into the subjectsin u,hich he did not do as well. Assured
of his good ability, Ralph and his parents with the help of the principal
and teacher of Williams School made plans to enter him in a private
boys' school for his high-school work. Entrance examinations were
required for the school and his teacher willingly helped him overcome
weaknessesin special subjects that were a result of the poor work of
previous years.
At first the project workers had frequent intervie$,swith the parenrs,
teachers,and Ralph, but they gradualry withcrrew as it became apparent that the attitude of the parents and school had changed to the point
where they would be able to give Ralph ali the support and encouragement that he would need.
At the closeof the project Ralph had rvon himserf a definite prace in
the family group and in the boys' schoorwhich he attended und th.."
was every reason to believe that he would continue to make a good
adjustmtnt.
These are the children selectedto presentthe project in action and to
representthe 727 children who receir.'edindividualizeclservicefrom the
staff. In order to make generalizationsand draw conciusionsfrom the
experienceof working with thesechildren, an o'u'er-ailview of the community service for children is needed. To obtain this it witi be necessary to analyze and classifythe children,s problems, their causes,and
the treatments undertaken. It is not to be forgotten, however, that
behind the statisticspresentedare living children with their individual
problems and individual n'ays of meeting them.
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ilI
AN OVER.ALL VIEW' OF THE COMMUNITY
SERVICE FOR CHILDREN
In many instancesthe origin of behavior problems dates back to
environmental and constitutional patterns that have their genesisprior
to or immediately following birth. However, the first symptoms frequently do not appear until much later and it is not until these symptoms occur that direct treatment of the child by the community can
begin. Many children in need of serviceshow no evidence of it and
make no call for help, through atypical behavior. The community
cannot be expectedto discover thesecaseswhich even the most skilled
clinician would find it difficult to identify as needing service. The
community's responsibility for these children is to provide strong basic
servicesin the fields of education' recreation, and health'
The community must be prepared to identily need and to act on the
child's first signal of distress. A referral by the police may be the first
time the child has attracted attention. If investigation showsthat the
child's adjustment in school, on the playgrounds, and in'ofirer community activities has been satisfactory, even though study reveals roots
of difficulty far back in his history, the community can consider this
case identified at the earliest possible date. If' however, the study
reveals that the child's behavior \4/asunsatisfactory for his age when he
attended the well-baby clinic, or that he had been causing difficulty in
school, but that neither the nurse nor the teacher took steps to seethat
he received treatment, then the identification by the community is late,
and an effort to develop in these agenciesa more active appreciation of
the significance of early symptoms is needed. With this the criterion
for early identification, the project'staff first turned its attention to
developing the most effective means possible of coming in direct contact with children needing service at as early a date as possible.
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Early Recognition of Problems
All individuals and groups in the community who come in contact
rr-ithchildren, either directly or indirectly, were regarded by the project
as being in a position to identify some of the children who were calling
for help and in need of service. It was found, however, that many had
not assumedthis responsibilityeither becausethey had not been sensitive to its importance, had not consideredit within their function, or had
been unaware of groups other than their own to whom these children
might be referred. In the project area, besidesthe parents and other
interested individuals, the churches, schools,neighborhood organizations, playground associations,parent-teacher associations,and cityu'ide case-work, group-work, and health agencies, were the organizations thought to be in a posirion to know of children who were failing
to make satisfactoryadjustments. It was to them, therefore, that the
staff turned for help in identifying children in need of service.
Opportunities to explain the project'spurposeand plan were arranged
through the local sponsors. In someinstancesthis would take the form
of a conferencewith an influential member of the organization; in
others, of a talk to the entire group. Any opportunity to discussthc
purposeof the project, the needsof children, and early symptoms indicating that these needswere not being met, was accepted. In these
discussionsit was emphasizedthat any behavior exaggeratecibeyond
n'hat u'as normal for the child's age and sex mipqht prove the forerunner of difficulty and should be weighed as a possible indication
that some of the child's needswere not being satisfactorilymet. The
foilowing behavior items, if exaggerated,were consideredindicative of
unfulfilled needs (for definitions seeappendix III):
Bashfulness
Boastfulness
Boisterousness
Bossincss
Bullying
Cheating
Cruelty
Daydrcaming
Deceit
Defiance
Dependence
Destructiveness
Disobedience

Drinking
Eating disturbances
Effeminate behavior (boys)
Enuresis
Fabrication
Failure
to perform
assigned tasls
Fighting
Finicalness
Gambling
Gate-crashing
Hitching rides
Ill-mannered behavior
Impudence
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Inattentiveness
fndolence
Lack of orderliness
Masturbation
Nailbiting
Negativism
Obscenity
Overactivity
Over-masculine
behavior
(girls)
Profanity
Quarreling
Roughness
Selfishness
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I
Sullenness
Tardiness
Tattiing
Teasing
Temper displays
Tics
Timidity
Thumbsucking
Truancy from home
Truancy from school

Sex perversion
Sex play
Sexual activity
Shifting activities
Show-off behavior
Silliness
Sleep disturbances
Smnlr in o

Speech disturbances
St'ealing
Stubborness

Uncouth personalities
Underactivity
Undesirable companions
Undesirable recreation
Unsportsmanship
Untidiness
of street-trades
Violation
regulations
Violation of traffic regulations

Uncleanliness

It was not expected that the groups as a whole would immediately
become alert to children's problems, but rather that some individuals
in these groups \','ould be stimulated to study the project's services
and refer somechildren. The resultswere about asexpected' Referrals
came in slowly at first and the early referrals tended to be u'eighted
rvith behavior problems of long standing in which the prognosiswas
poor and with less serious Problems that $'ere proving particularly
annoying. These referrals,however, brought the project workers into
direct contact rvith children and showed the points at which the community felt the need for help, the Problemscausingthe greatestconcern
to that person or group, and the points at which it was necessaryto
develop a sensitivity to the less obvious, but neverthelessserious'
bymptomsof maladjustment.
After the first caseswere referred, it was possible to use another
method of developing in the community an increasedsensitivity to the
needs of children and the symptoms shown by children wbose needs
were not being met. The project found that lvorking closely with
referral sources,keeping each one informed of developmentsin the
case,\f'as its most effective procedure for increasing the communitv's
sensitivityto the needsof children.
Too much emphasiscannot be placed upon the values to be obtained
from a close working contact with agenciesin a position to know of
children with problems. Such contact not only offers an opportunity
to learn more about the child and to make satisfactorytreatment plans
for him, but also makes it possibleto bring to all the individuals concerned with his behavior a clear picture of the factors involved, and
through helping them to recall someof the earlv signsof difficulty shown
by this child, to becomeaware of the problems of other children before
they become acute.
The experienceof taking an active part in the study and treatmcnt
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of one child's behavior difficulties proves a most tellins appeal for the
need of identifying and treating all chitdren rvith problems. \\'hcn
the irreparable damage that is done both to the child and the cornmunity by failure to recognizeearly symptoms of dilicultv is seen in
'need
one example, the
for early identification of all children's problems is recognized. Therefore, with each child referred, the project
staff accepted a dual responsibility: first, to work out the best possible
treatment program for the child himself; and secondly, to interpret
repeatedly to all individuals interestedin the child, the reasonsfor his
difficulty' the progressor lack of progressbeing made in his treatment,
and the need for early identification of all problems.
For example, Helen Jaeger (p. 17) was known to the project staff
for 5 years. During that time many conferenceswere held for the
purpose of discussing her problems with the principal, individual
teachers in the schools she attended, and group leaders and supervisors. In these conferencesit lr''asmade clear that her aggressive,
fighting behavior lr.as related to her sensitivity over her family's low.
standard of living. As a result, when Teddy (p. 20) entered school
showing the samepattern, a program was immediately put in operation
to make him feel satisfied and secure in the school situation and to
offsetthe effect of the poor social conditionsunder which he was living.
Signs of difficulty sbown by other children came to mind during the
discussionand interpretation of Helen's problems and as a result these
children also received help.
Over the period of 5 years from 7937through 1941 (intake was closed
in April 1942), the median age of children referred to the project drop_
ped from 13 years and 1 month to 10 years and 5 months. Although
for the individual child, age at referral is no indication of the stage of
development of his problem, for a large group of children, a tendency
to refer casesat an early age would seemto indicate an increasedsensitivity on the part of the community to children,s problems and a
trend toward their earlier identification. This decrease in ase at
referral would, therefore, seem to indicate that the interpretative
methods used by the project were effective in bringing about an
increase.dsensitivity to children's problems in the community.

Sourcesof Referral
Table 5 shows the sourcesfrom which children were referred to the
project and the number and percent of referrals from each source.
The large number of referrals from the public schoolsand the police
TIIE
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is a result of the'project development. The appointment of a school
social worker to work closelywith the project staff establisheda channel for referrals from the schoolsand made possiblean uninterrupted
interpretation of children's needsand the project'sfacilities for meeting
them. Similarly with the police, interest in studying the treatment of
delinquency and in using administrative rather than authoritative
measuresled to the assignmentof a project member to work with the
police. The special attention given to these organizationsresulted in
ihei. de,o.lopingmore rapidly as sourcesof referral. The workers assigned to them were able to explain the problems faced by children
through discussingindividual casesand to clear up immediately the
misunderstandings which inevitably arise when organizations with
varied responsibilitiesand with staff members whose background and
training differ widely, attempt to carry on a joint program of prevention
and treatment.
T,rrrp 5.-source lrom which727childrenuerereterredto theproiect

Total------------Public scbools
P a r o c h i a ls c h o o l s--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Police----------.
Croup-work sgeneies (io(luding
P r o j c c tg l o u p s o r k ) - - - - - - - - - - - -

319
16
r52
62

P a r F n t so r l a m i l y m e m b e r s . - - - - - - Case-work agencies(including proiect casework) - -Eeallh agencies
Interested individuals- - - --- --- --Chuchs--------

52

7

45
25
15
15
3

6
3
2

I 7 children were referred simultaneously from two sourcs.
? Itr
thm 1 PerftDt.

SCHOOLS AND LAV-ENFORCING

AGENCIES

Although emphasis was placed on work with the schoolsand the
police it was recognized that there were other sourcesof referral in
the community. During the early days of the project, particularly,
attention was given to interpreting to all groups rn the community the
purpose of the project and the desire of the staff to work closelywith
them. With a limited number of staff members' however, it.was impossibleto assigna person to work as closelywith every group as with
the schoolsand the police, and as the increasedreferrals from these
two sourcesbegan to make more demandson all members of the staff,
less and less time was available for intensive work toward obtaining
an increase in referrals from other sources.
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This trend toward emphasizingreferrals from the schoors
and police
presenteda very real problem in intake polic,v. Should
the number
of casesacceptedfrom the porice and schoorsbe rimited
so that other
community groups could be developed as referral sources,
or should
no limitation be placed on schoorand police referralsand
the lessactive
participation of other potential,referral sourcesbe accepted?
Several reasonsled to a decision against limiting referrars
from the
schoolsand police. It was fert that more was to be gained
by directing
attention to the needsof the chiidren arready being referrei,
than by
putting additional effort into overcoming lack of interest
and resistance
in other areas,especiallywhen this did not mean that these
other sources
rvould be neglected. All sourceswere continually encouraged,
through
day-by-day contacts,to refer children, even though it -ur"rrot
possibre
to give one worker a special assignmentin each area.
The function of the schoorsand police as referrar sources
arso influencedthis decision. The schoolsare the agencywith the
most complete coverageof children in the community. Not only
are the schoois
in contact with the greatestnumber of children in the community,
but
they are also in a position to observe these children as they
fu., th.i.
day-by-day tasksand are thus able to identify more rgadily
than others
the early symptomsof maradjustment. Arthough other agencies
in the
community are also in a position to identify someearly p.obl"*r,
*o.ry
of the children they know co'ld arsobe identified ry'th. schoorq
if the
reachersare sufficiently sensitized to the need. For exampre
, Jerry
(p' 30), was referred to the project by
both the police and the school,
and Allen (p. 22), although referred by the Family
Nursing Service,
showedhis disturbance clearly in the school situation.
The police contact with children, on the other hand, differs
markedly
from that of the school. Instead of observing the child in his
day-by_
day activities and seeing his normal reaction to both children
and
adults, to successand failure, and to the minor frustrations
involved in
daily living, the police ofiicer seesthe child as he reacts
to an isolated
incident. without carefur study the police are not in a
position to
determine whether or not a first offense is indicative of a rong-standing
unfavorable pattern of behavior.
For example, the polic_eknew
Jerry only as one of a group of six boys
involved in stealing smalr articresworth $2.50 from storesin
the Loop,
rlhile the school knew him as a flighty child, unable
to complete his
r'ork, and always carrying a chip on his shoulder.
The poiice saw
him in relation to but one incident; the school courd view his
continuing
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pattern of behavior and therefore assesshis need for service more
accurately.
These two sources, therefore, from which the greatest number of
referrals came, representedagencieswith quite different contacts with
children. Other sourcesappear to be similar to one or the other of
these. The homes and group-work agencies,like the schools,see the
child in his normal day-by-day activities and seem to be in a position
to make early and meaningful referrals of children with problems.
The courts and case-workand health agencies,like the police, have less
direct contact with childen in their daily activities. These differences
in their contactswith children suggestthat the homes,churches,schools,
and group-work agenciesmight logically be called primary referral
sources,while the police, courts, and case-work and health agencies
might be consideredsecondaryreferral sources. Although recognizing
the many variations that lvould exist betrveenthe referral sourcesof
each type, the outstanding similarity suggested that information
obtained in developing schoolsas a referral sourcemight have application to other primary sources,and material obtained from studying the
work u'ith the police to other secondarysources.
The decision not to limit school and police referrals was also influenced by the obstaclesmet in developing some of the other sources,
out of traditions
obstaclessuch as strong personal convictions gror,r''ing
and philosophiesat variance with the project's practice, which in all
probability could be overcome only through a change in personnelor
an intensive, interpretative type of contact over a much longer period
than was available to the project staff.
HEALTH

AGENCIES

A friendly and cooperative relationship developed betu'een the
project staff and the Family Nursing Service. Being located in the same
building brought the advantages of informal as rvell as formal conferences,and a general familiarity regarding the u'ork of both agencies
on the part of the client. It was soon apparent that many children in
need of servicescould be located through the clinic and, although the
actual number of refemals to the project was not great, there was
ample evidenceof the value of this cooperativerelationship in individual
cases. Allen (p. 22), for example, had been known to the Family
Nursing Service since his birth, through the well-baby clinic. When
he was about one and a half years old his mother had complained of
his stubbornness. The nurse advised ignoring this behavior and, if
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punishment was necessary,denying him something or putting him
alone in his room rather than spanking him as the mother had been
doing. Providing opportunity to play with other children was also
stressed. This advice worked well for a while. Allen appeared to be
developing into a healthy, active, and friendly child. When he was
about four, however, the mother again complained that he was difficult
to manage and seemeddeliberately perverse. The nurse gave further
advice about handling him, cautioning the mother against nagging
him, advising plenty of rest, and interpreting much of his behavior as
a need to asserthis independence. Throughout the next year there
n-asfurther evidence that the mother was unwise in her methods of
child training and Allen reacted by being "sassy," fighting, and
screaming. The mother thought that his entering school would be a
solution to some of her difficulties. Hor,l'ever,when the same pattern
of behavior occurred in kindergarten with temper tantrums occurring
at all points of frusration and with refusals to participate in group
activities a daily occurrence,it becameapparent that both mother and
child neededto have their problemsmore carefully analyzedthan could
be done by the nurse. Referral to the project staff was thereforemade
at this time, with the nurse explaining to the mother the service that
shecould obtain.
The benefitsof closeassociationwith the Family Nursing Servicewere
observedin other ways. Help was given in making plans for children
known to the Family Nursing Service through formal and informal
conferenceswith the nurseswithout referral to the project. On clinic
days, lor example, arrangements were occasionally made whereby
parentscould drop in to the project omcesas an extensionof the wellbaby clinic servicerather than as a direct referral. The parents themselves,becauseof the common location, were often led to inquire about
the servicesoffered by the project and to ask advice about a camp
placement or some group activity for older children in the family.
In this way the project was able to bring service to children already
facing difficulties and also to further its preventive work by helping
parents meet the needs of all their children.
The intangible nature of many of these benefitsmakes it difficult to
measurethem in any quantitative terms. The actual number of cases
referredwas small owing to a number of factors. Perhapsmost important is the one already mentioned in relation to police and school
referrals. Arrangements for adjoining offices for the Family Nursing
Servicewere not made until the project program had been under wa'
TIIE
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abott 2/2 years. During this time effective channels to the children in
the community had already been establishedthrough the schoolsand
the police and the accumulating work left neither time nor staff for
intensive work on all the problems that arose through this close association. The presenceon the staff of the Family Nursing Serviceof a
nurse trained as a psychiatric social u'orker' to whom the other nurses
could. go for advice in handling behavior problems, also lessenedthe
need to refer casesoutside the agency. Athough the St. Paul experience produced little in measurable terms to indicate the values of
close association between the health and social services in a community, the benefits received in individual instances indicate that
coordination in thesefields should not be neglected. In a community
where it is not immediately possibleto establishcontacts through the
school, contactsthrough the health agenciesmay Prove the initial step
to be taken in reaching children in need of service. It seemsprobable
that as both preventive and corrective health servicesbecomeavailable
to an increasingiylarger number of children and as greater insight into
the closerelationship of physical and mental health develops,the health
agencies of the community may well be one of the major secondary
sourcesfor identifying children with problems.
PARENTS
The child's parents and other persons ihtimately associatedwith
him are in a key position to note the early signs that all is not well
with him and to seek help in solving his problems. The project staff
recognized this and accepted every oPportunity that was offered to
talk to groups of parents, such as the parent-teacherassociations. The
staffbelieved,however,that Parental eduqation is a long-time program
that must be undertaken not by one special group in the community
on a lecture basis but by all professional groups who are in direct
contact with children. It therefore considered time spent in interpreting children's needsto the schoolsand other agenciesa part of its
parent-education program. The agerrcies in direct contact with all
parents are in the most strategic position to influence large numbers of
them and to give direct help either through their own resourcesor'
when necessary,by referring them to other aPp"opriate service sources
Although the project made only an indirect approach to parent
education, 67 children, or 9 percent of the total number known to the
project, were referred directly by parentsor other interestedindividuals
knowing the child. Aside from the schools and police this was the
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largest number referred from any one source and suqqests that the
direct and indirect methods used by the project u,ere yielcling results.
The project believes that by helping these parents and the parents and
children referred from other sources it rnade a more lasting contriburion to parent education in the area than could har-e been made by a
more formal approach.

CHURCHES
Tire churches of the communitv referred only three childre' to the
project, if referrals from parochia.l schools are exclucled l}om this
category. Although contacts were made with the churches arrd cocrprrative treatment plans were worked out they did not tur' to
the
project to any extent for assistance in planning for the children whoni
rhey knew. This may have been because the churches
drew their congregations from many sections of the citv
cit,v-wide rather than neighborhood affiliations. perhaps
have been more referrals if one r,r'orker courd have bee'
interpret the work to the churches.

in the ar.ca
and so had
there i,r,ould
assiq'ed tcr

Use of Services
In accepting an over-ail responsibilitv for children with behavior
Problems, the project stafl'adopted exceedingly,flexible procedures for
.rudy and treatment. This flexibilitv is seen in initial
interviews where
'o formal plan r,r''asfollowed. The first contact *,as made with rvhichever member of the familv seemed most accessible and to whom
the
approach seemed most natural.
Sometimes it $'as the chiid hirnseif'
r'ho was approached on a basis of his school rvork or recreation;
at
t.'rher'times the parent seemed the logical person to contact.
The
interviervs took place in u'hatever appeared to be the most natural
and
convenient setting. The home, the school, or project office u,as
used
for initiai and later interviews accordins to the client,s desires or
needs
and the best interest of the case.
Neither the number nor the order of the treatment services lrras
predetermined. Every attempt \\.as made to gi'e the service needed
at the point where the client was best able to use it. Group work might
be introduced before case rvork, psvchoiogicar service might be first
or last, all services or any one service alone might be used accordi.g
to
the demands of the case. where more than one service *.as involved,
r'ajor responsibilitv rvas assigned to the staff member rvho seerneo
best equipped to meet the needs of the total situation. Responsibilit'
692533o_48_6
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might be transferred to another worker, should the child appear readr.
and the total situation indicate that such a chanse was for his besr
interest.
Table 6 shorvsthe ways in which the 727 casesgiven individual servicc
by the projgct are distributed according to the number of services
used, and the combinations of services which the project workers
found useful in carying out their program. In some instancesother
community servicesnot available from the project staff were alscr
used. All five of the project serviceswere made available for Helen
(p. 17), Andy (p. 25), and Jerry (p. 30). Four services,psychiatric,
psychological,case-r,vork
and group-work, were introduced during the
treatmentof Chris (p. 39).Carl's (p. 34) andAllen's (p.22) treatmenr
included three services,psychological,case-work,and group-rvork, and
psychiatric,psychological,and case-lr.ork,respectively.
The work of each serviceu'as also adapted to meet the needsof the
particular casein order to brine about the most effectiveinterplay of all
the servicesin a unit approach to the problem. This interplay of service
Test,n

6.-Combinations

of seraices used for 727 projert children

Combinations of scrrices

Totsl -----------Sservices:Psychiatric, psychological,cffe-work, group-work, tutoriug _____4 selvlces

Ps-vchiatric,psvchological,csc-work, group-work
Psj'chiatric, ps]'chological,case-work,tutoring
Psychological,cse-work, group-work, tutoring
3 ser\'.ices

I ii

Psychiatric, psychological,cme-work
qslchologica.l,cme-work, rutoring
.Pslchiatrlc, cNe-work, qroulr-wurk
Psycbologieal,case-u'ork,g16up-rvurk
2 services-

207

Psychological, case-rvork
Case work, group-work
Psychiatric, case-s'ork
Psychiatric, group-s'0rk
Psychiatric, psychological
Cse-work, tutoring
Psychological,groutr-work
Psychological,tutorilg
-

13r
12
18
r0
2
z
1
I

1srlice

Cse-work
Clroul!$ ork
Ps]-clrol0gical
Psychiairic
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i. irnportant to keep in mind as each service is viewed separatelv. For
i'.crc. in a small unit u'ith each staff member in close touch with the
acrivitiesof othermembers, it is the total contribution to the child or the
comnrunity that is important rather than the contribution of the
individual service . In such a unit each service can be asked to make a
contribution as part of a total program for children, with no one service
i'cinq looked to for the complete program. At all times the support and
contributions of all the services were immediately available and their
''ffective interplav guaranteed u'ithout the cumbersome machinery of
:nteragency referrals and the functional limitations imposed on separate agencies.
The numbers of children receiving the different types of service were
.-* iollows (unduplicated totals are gir-en for the major groupings):
209
187
89
74
360
158
337
654

Psychiatric.
Consultation.
Diagnosis
'freatment
.
Psychological
Consultation.
Clinical
Case rvork
Group work.
Supervisory.
Consultation
Leadership.
Referral.
Tutoring

2/7

134
89
37
10
90

It u.'ill be seen that caseu'ork. in most instances)permeated the whole
rreatment prograrn. Except in unusual circumstances, all referrals
rr ere made to the case r,r''orkerwho determined the immediate steps to
be taken on the basis of the referral and preiiminary investigation. If
rhc problems involved appeared likely to respond to the .services that
:he case u'orker could offer. other members of the staff rvould not be
callecl in. Situations n'hich did not call for other services included
rhose r,vhere some change in the environment rt'as needed or rvhere the
cause of the trouble could be clearly seen and the treatment was prin.rarily a matter of explanation to the child or family.
\\ihen services beyond those that a case worker cguld give rvere needed
the workers best equipped to give these services were cailed upon to
adapt their service to the needs in the case. Psychiatric service,
for example, might be givcn in the form of consultation or diagnosis
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or as treatment. \{her.r intensive psvchotherapy for a seriously disturtred chilcl u'as indicated the ps1'chiatrist rvould assurne responsibility
for treatment. These cases were, holvever, purposely limited in order
to leave the greater part of the psychiatrist's time free to serve all
members of the staff in a consultative or advisorv capacity. Working
in this capacity the psychiatrist might have a series of interviews with
a u'orker responsible for trcarment, in r,r'hich material brought out in
the interviews r,r'ith the client n'ould be reviet'ed and suggestions made
frrr further treatment.
The material might be broueht to thc psychiatrist by the case worker,
the group worker, the psr-chologist, or the tutor. If a psychiatric intervierv seemed necessarv the l'orker rvould arrange for such an interview.
This rvould not be for the purpose of transferring the treatrnent responsibilitv but merelv to obtain the ps1'chiatrist's opinion. In these intervielvs the psychiatrist, in addition to making a diagnosis, would help
the client, tvhether child or parent, to see hotv he might use the caservork intervie\\,s or group-tvork experience to better adi,antage, thus
strengthening the client-case-rvorker or client-group-worker relationship. This use of psvchiatric services for diagnostic and short-time contacts, rvith the more proionged treatment interviervs carried b1, other
u'orkers, proved a useful technique and one r,r'hich the project believes
\^'arrants more frequent use in the face of the limited number of psychiatrists available to communities at the present time.
Andy (p. 25), for example, rvas referred to the project because of
sexual misbehavior. The case u'orker. after preliminary study, decided
that Andv rvould bencfit from a-discussion of his problems rvith the
psychiatrist and that a ps,vchiatric opinion regarding the significance
of this behavior in relation to And1.'s total adjustment $'as needed.
Treatment was then continucd by the case u'orker on the basis of the
psychiatrist's advice. Later, rvhen Andy's conflict w-ith his mother
became more apparent, further psychiatric interviews tr.ere arranged
for him and his mother in order to give them both more insight into
the situation. The case rvorker, however, carried on the long-time
treatment program.
Psychological service n'as also used in a variety of ways. Detailed
psvchological studies u.ere made of manv of the children. lntelligence,
aptitude, and achievement tests. and techniques for assessingpersonalitv u'ere used, as needed, to arrive at an understanding of the individual child and his reaction to the environment in which he lived.
In cases r^"'hereemotional and learning problems were closely related
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or where the psychologist's contact rvith the child seemed the rnosr
rlatural basis for a continuing reiationship, direct treatment \\'as car,ried on. As with the psychiatrist, this latter fur.rction was limited t. a
few cases so that time could be rnade available to other members of
the staff for consultation and interpretation.
The psychologist was
also available to teachers and other community w-orkers for consultation and interpretation and in this way contributed to pianning more
satisfactory methods and techniques for helping an individual child
develop his aptitudes. conferences \vere also herd n'ith the psvcholoeist for the purpose of evaluating test material available from other
sources. Such conferences many times lecl to an effective plan of
rreatment rvithout the psychological study.
Tutoring was aiso done under the supervision of the ps1chologist. as
a theiapeutic measure and to demonstrate a needed service in the
schoois. Although the project recognized the school's responsibility
for a program of this kind, the number of chiidren 'eeding such service
in conjunction r.vith other therapeutic measures made it necessary for
the project to provide it. whate'er the cause of retardation) excepr
in cases of limited intellectual caoacity, specific acadernic help is necessary in most instances to the finai successof the treatment.
Graduate students in education and psychology at the University of
\Iinnesota, speciaiizing in remediai *.ork, as rvell as q'alified voluntcers and, where possibler.paid tutors u,ere usecl for this service. Al_
though there were never enough tutors to meet the demand, the service
rr'as used not only in cases of severe academic retardation but also
rvherever the child and familv sar,vthe probiem as one of school achievement, even though study shorved that poor achievement was clue to
otherfactors than difficulty in learning. In ail instances the tutoring
rras closely related to the total program and the child's relation to the
rutor considered as important a part of the treatment as the academic
techniques he rvas learning.
Group rvork, which will be discussed later, was usecl by the project
in a number of ways. ln some instances, the staff group worker's
.elation to the child's problem was that of supervisor, the child's actual
contact being rvith a volunteer, wPA, or student ieader working under
her direction in cooperation with the rest of the project staff. In other
instances, the group worker herself served as leader of the child,s group
a.d contributed directly to the child's treatment in cooperation rvith
the case worker and other members of the staff. where the cooperation of some community program not under the project's supervisiorr
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was needed, the group worker served in a liaison capacity between the
project and other agency. The group u'orker also gave consultation
service, advising other members of the staff as to the child's readiness
for group participation and his progress,

First Contacrs \trith the Child's Problem
Agencies whose intake is lirnitcd to perscns r'vho request assistance
do not encounter the same problems as those rvho assume responsibilit,v
for the identification of maladjustnent and for taking the initiative in
determining need for ser\.ice. Some agencies place responsibility for'
recognizing need and seeking help upon the client in the belief that
only then is he ready for treatment. Other aEJencies,rvhere the
demands for service are great and the resources limited., insist upon
assurance of the client's cooperation as one method of limitinq intakc.
A broad preventive program, hon'ever, rrrust face the fact that the
client himself and his family are often poor judges of need in its early
stages. and that a strong resistance to treatment is olien found in
seliouslv maladjusted individuals.
Such a program must in some way
reach those individuals rvho through fear, ignorance, or indifference
are unable or unltilling to seek help for themselves.
The first step taken bv the project to reach such children \\'as to
make the community more a\4rareof early svmptonts bf nraladjustntent.
However, referrals from the communitv at large served as a rough
screening only and brought in manv children in rvhom exaggerated
behavior rvas observed but r,l'ho $'ere not in need of service l;evond that
which the home and school could give. It is the meaning of his behavior to the child, rather than the behavior itself, that shows the
seriousness of the problem. Tu'o children may break a srreet light
but there is a difference in the seriousnessof the act if one impulsively
hit the light because it seemed a good target n'hile the other saw
breaking it as an opportunity to show his disregard for all rules and
authority.
Many of the community organizations referring children were found
to need assistance in determining the implications of such behavior.
They rvere able to supply information needed in discriminating between
a child whose deviation in behavior was on a minor and temporary
basis, such as laxness in supervision because of illness at home, and one
whose behavior lvas symptomatic of problems and conflicts beyond his
power to solve, such as being unwanted and unloved, but n'rany of them
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\\'ere not equipped to make these determinations themselves, Skiiled
case-work service was needed.
The project workers many times made their first contacts with a case
rlhen this need was first apparent. They would proceed in this wav:
in addition to the usual procedure of obtaining information through
rhe social-service exchanee and makins contacts tvith any social agencies that had previously knorvn the chiid or family, the project case
\\'orker went to many othcr groups in the community in order to secure
the greatest amount of irrformation possible. Schools, group-work
agencies, and any others u'ith occasion to know the child well were
consulted. At this time it might be learned that the child was showinq siens ofdisturbances in other areas than those noted in the referral,
elen though the disturbances were not sufficiently outstanding to warrant investigation. The playground supervisor or group leader might
knorv other children in the family and give a picture of the child's
relations with them, that would help in deciding on the seriousness of
rhe problem.
Such a study might show that the problems the child was facing were
:rcing handled adequately, or that the behavior noted was a reaction
:o an isolated incident and could not be considered the forerunner of
trouble.

In that event the case lvorker would explain her findings to
rhe referral source and r,r'ork out with it ways in rvhich to help the
child during his ternporary difficulty without calling in outside assistance. Such a study might, however, shorv that there were many
disturbing factors in the child's background and that the observed
i.ehavior was the first indication of the child's inability to handle his
probiems. If this lr,as the situation, the next consideration would be
hou' best to make a contact u.ith the child or family.
In some instances n'here the child appeared to need outside help
investigation revealed that the child and family were also aware of
iheir problems and althouqh not seeking help, would welcome an
opportunity to talk with a'worker who could advise them. In other
instances, the very presence of these problems made the family or the
child resistant to help and resentful toward anyone offering it. These
latter cases often appear inaccessible and for that reason are left untreated until the situation becomes so acute that lau-enforcing agencies
are called in or other drastic steps taken. It is true that in such cases
initiating treatment is often very difficult and the response to treatment
more limited than in those in which the parents or child are askine for
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help. However, the child's need is no lessreal on that account and the
comrnunity's responsibilitv is perhaps sreater than where the parents
are prepared of their orvn accord to take constructive action. Both the
child and the communitv suffer rvhen action is postponed. The child's
maladjustment becomes more set and more difficult to overcome. Jf
he remains in school needless time and effort of the teaching staff musr
be expended in coping u'ith his misbehavior. Other children frequentlv
are unfavorably affected and if the child's maladjustment takes an
aggressive form, the communitv mav suffer many annoyances and
damaqe to persons and propertv throuqh his activities.
In the experience of the St. Paul project many of these children and
famiiies r,r'ho had resisted olTers of service proved responsive when
approached u'ith sufficient flexibilitv u.rd ,rnd.rr/unding and it was
often possible to give real help prior to the breakdown lvhich appeared
inevitabie unless some service u'as received. Even though the child
and family mieht be facing a problem u'ith serious social implications,
it u'as often better to make the approach on the basis of the child's
leisure-time activities or academic difficulties. Parents who were unable to face the fact that thev could not control their child's quarrelsome behavior \\'ere often u'illing to discuss his academic problems and
cooperate in a program that offered help in this field. Parents unable
to face the possibility that their child u'as involved in stealing might be
concerned over his lack of friends and accept assistance in planning a
constructive leisure-time program for him. The fact that the problem
on rvhich the chiid and family rvere rvilling ro receive help was not thc
problem u'hich appeared most serious to the community was no reason
for not approaching them on that basis. \Vith any approach at all
the rvorker might be able to establish himself in the family as someone
abie to help, u'hich rvould be a long step toward solVing the more fundarnental problems.
In Jerry's case (p. 30), for example, the county child-rvelfare worker
had called upon his adoptive parents regarding the police complaint
of stealing. N{r. Klein had been quite unwilling to discuss this beyond
saying that Jerry had been punished and that he was sure nothing further of the kind lvould occur. He asked the worker not to contact
Mrs. Klein begause she rvould be so disturbed and also asked that no
one else call about Jerry's difficulties. After this it seemed unwise for
anyone from the project to approach the family. The Community
Service worker, horvever, explainedJerry's behavior to the school in the
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seemed necessary.
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Since approaching

basis of Jerry's poor behavior had proved ineffective this worker first
talked with Jerry at school and then, armed with her knowledge of his
and on the basis of her personal

school difficulties
she called

upon

his family.

describes the approach

The

following

with

contacts

excerpt

from

the

him,
record

made at this time and shows its eflectiveness:

'fhe

project lvorker called at the home in the afternoon. Mrs. Klein was working,
Nfr. Klein however, was at home. At first Mr. Klein said that he could not talk
'fhen
he asked why
to the t'orker, that he was in no condition to talk to anybody.
and was interested
school
from
the
she
was
she came. When she explained that
in Jerry because she thought he had considerable ability and would like to help
him do better lvork, Mr. Klein said, "If that is what you want and you arc not coming because there is more trouble, come on in and talk to me." He did not invite
the worker to sit dor.r'n, nor did he sit dorvn himself, although he talked to her
continuously in a rapid manner for almost an hour. He told of his own life, the
fact that he had grown up in Europe, had joined the Navy, and had traveled all
over the United States. He said that he, himseif, was not able to work because of
arthritis and a serious heart condition. N{rs. Klein was very nervous, too. Mr.
Klein did not think that either of them could help Jerry u'ith his school work, but
it might be possible for his daughter-in-law to do this. She had had a fairly good
education and often read with him now. She lived about three doors from the
Kleins and was considered very calm and patient. He went on to tell about his
own son and daughter. He said that none of his children had done well in school,
which he could not understand for he had often helped them with their work. He
told of a number of instances when he had done so. He spoke of Jerry's being
adopted. He thought that his wife spoiled Jerry and was too wrapped up in him.
Mr. Klein thought thatJerry was pcorly trained, ill-mannered, and too boisterous.
All he thought about was plal'. Finally, before the worker left, he said that he
could help Jerry with his geography and asked the worker to come back again to
talk with him and his wife.
Thus

the stage was set for further

lems might
Other
The

services \\'ere also useful
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abilities
him

and make

other

interests

as she helped
vocationai
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terms of the child's abilitl' rvas also used to overcome the
parents and such a discussion often developed into a
of ali phases of the child's adjustment.
health needs provided still another avenue of approach;
medical examinations at a clinic or for a discussion of
health probiems rvith the psychiatrist, as a physician, often made an
acceptable basis for contacts that later developed into a discussion of all

test results in
resistance of
consideration
The child's
arranging for

areas of the child's life . Any me thod of approach that offered a tangiblc
service u,hich the parent and child could understand, but which did
not threaten their security, proved effective.
Although in many cases barriers could be broken don'n by carefui
preliminary planninpJ there $'ere, of course, cases where all avenues of
approach seemed blocked and u.here the project workers found it
necessary to rvait for some change to take place or for a crisis to arije
This delay u'as preferable to a coDbefore attempting treatment.
tinued effort that might antagonize the child and farnilv to a point
where the worker u,ould be unable to help them u'hen the situatiorl
became acute and the family realized its need for service'

The Causesof Maladjustment and Its Treatment
to childrenin the areainvolvedserving
The project,sresponsibility
them in many ways. For some an intensive treatment program was
developed, for others the seryice given r.r'asextremelv limitsd. Because
these latter services are often intangibie and difficult to measure there
is danger of minimizing their importance in a program of prevention
and yet the demand for them, as shorvn in table 7, is great'
In table 7, the 727 children given individr-ralized scrvice by the
project are classified in six categories, according to the service given.
It will be seen from the table that onty 59 percent of the childreri
known to the project could be considered to have been treatment cases'
the other 41 percent being more accurately placed in other categories.
It is, therefore, important to consider r'r'hat other types of service a
program designed to prevent maladjustment in children n'as called
upon to give.
consultation and referral service to agencies not provided r,vith a
wide variety of specialized services became an important function.
Agencier without psychiatric, psychoiogical, or group-uork service
called upon the project to give consultation service in these fields and
to recommend next steps in treatment. Parents, not knowing of all
the services available in the city, called upon the project for advice and
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Ttnrn

7.-72?

p r o j e c t c h i l d r c n b g n a , t u r e o f t o t a l s e r u i c er e c e i u e d

Naturc of serrice

('hildren rcfcrrcd for studl'
191
Consultaliun and rliorral <arvicp.----Speciflc diasnost i(' strtice

-

Investigation service

t17
49
95
34

Children referrcd for special actiyitics

assistance in contacting thc appropriate agencies. This type of service
was requested for 16 percent of all the childrcn knorvn to the project.
Requests u'ould be made for intervielvs lvith the child or parent for
the purpose of making a diagnosis. The request might be for the psycholoqist to determine the child's inteilectual capacity or for the
psychiatrist to determine the significance and seriousness of the
child's disturbed behar.ior. Seven percent of the children received
this type of serr.'ice only.
Thirteen percent of thc children referred to the project were found
either to need no treatment or to be inaccessible to treatment. However, sirce this is not immediately obvious e\:en to the trained eye, time
In nrany instances the invcstigawas taken to make an inveltigation.
tion included contacts rvith the child or the family in the course of
which information relative to a better unde rstanding of children, to
the community resourccs for reclcation, or to rnedical-care programs
might be qiven u'hich, althoueh resultinq in no immediate action, may
hale provcd of r alue to ih" lanrii)'lai. r.
Five percent oi the children given individualized scrvice could be
l)est characttrizcd as nonproblem children. These rvere the children
u.ho, necding no therapeutic or Ciao;nostic service, became interested
in son-lr' aspect of thc croject's r,r'ork specially desig-ned for treatment
purpose s. For exari'rple, the friend cf a child belonging to a protected
group might u'ish to . partake in thcse actir.'ities and such participation
might bc considered for the best interrst of the group. Or a camp
placement might be arraneed for a sibling of a child receiving treatment from the project. Assistance in developing educational plans
rnight be given, not because the child was having difficulty but merely
because he or his family asked for assistance.
THE ST. PAUL EXPE.RIMENT
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All these services, r.vhich were requested of the project during its
activities, seemed to the project staff to be indicative of service needs in
the community.
It was the 432 cases that received either intensive or limited treatment that the project studied in making its analysis of causes of maladiustment and thc treatment necessary. Intensive treatment included
those cases in which treatment rvas carried on over a long period of
time, n'ith a rvide variety of services, or at a deep therapeutic level
(which however did not include psychoanalytic techniques). Limited
treatr.nent included those cases in rvhich treatment u'as limited either
in length, r'ariety, or intensity of the service rendered. Typical of this
category are cascs treated for a specific educational difficulty or some
other problem limited to a specific area of the child's life, casesinaccessible to intensive treatment, or cases given individualized group-work
treatrfient with no other service. In both types of treatment information collected over a long period of time was available for study.
Academic difficulties, conflict rvith authority, social withdrawal,
stealing, and thc other reasons for referral shown on page 47 are but
the symptoms of maladjustment, the signs suggesting that somewhere
in the course of his deveiopmeot the child has been thwarted or deprived. A successful treatment program must determine ior each child
what thesc developmental factors and influences arc that have caused
his maladjustment and how they can be changed or made ineffective.
It must ask "Why is this child failing in school? Why does he fail to
perform assigned tasks? \Vhat is behind his conflict with those in
defiance, impudence, stubbornness, and sulkiness?"
authority-his
There n'ill be almost as many answers as there are children as can be
seen from the summaries that have been presented. His foster father's
rejection and his foster mother's over-protective and restrictive attitude
plaving on his own unstable make-up are clearly causes for Jerry's
behavior difficulties (p. 30). The parents' incompetence, alcoholism. and lou' cultural and social standards, the deteriorated and highly
delinquent neighborhood in which she iived, and the inadequate lamily
income have ail ieft their marks on Helen (p. 17) who has felt the
differcnce betn'een her home and the homes of other children, and because of an underlying affection for her mother has been torn betlveen
a desire to protect and help the family and a desire to ]ive a Iife comparable to thal o[ her associates.
It is necessary to study for each child the individual variations in the
causes of maladjustment in order to obtain a clear picture of their
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interaction and to understand the meaning to the child of the total
situation. Some classification of the causes, however, is necessary in
order to see u'hat services must be available to eliminate or make ineffective these conditions. The project grouped the factors basic to the
children's problems under seven headings,5 three of which-intelligence, personality devitations, and health-were
considered inherent
in the child's own constitution, and four-education
and training,
family influence, economic influence, and community influence--as
being external irifluences rvhich reacted unfavorably upon him. The
factors included under these categories were as follows:
Intelligence.-The child's mental capacity as shown by intelligence
tests, school achievement, special disabilities, and other factors depending upon intellectual functioning as it relates to his problem.
Personality dcuiations.-Emotional instability, emotional immaturity,
neurotic trends, and other factors which indicate deviations in personality development which are basic to the child's problems.
Health.-All
1'actors relating to the health and physical make-up of
the child, presence of disease, physique, nutrition, and specific physical
handicaps as they relate to the child's problems.
Family infuenu.-The
family circie in which the child lives and has
developed; cases of discord, iack of harmony, rejection, oversolicitudc,
mental disease, poor sociai standards, and similar factors that have
reacted unfavorably upon the child.
Education and training.-The
adequacy, continuity, and consistency
of the child's training outside the home; cases where there is lack of
cooperation between the school (or other institutions corrcerned rvith
the training and supervision of the child) and home.
Econornicinfuence.-{he family income and its adequacy in meeting
the family needs as related to the child's probiem.
Communiqt infuences.-The type of community in r.^,'hichthe child
lives, the educational and recreational resources, standards of behavior
and culture as they r,vouid affect the child and his problems.
The project's experience shows that, although occasionally a child's
difliculties may spring from a single cause, in most cases they are traceabie to a combination of factors. In fact 72 different cornbinations,
including instances where one factor alone was responsible, were found
6 Although some changes and omissions have been made the seven categories
are similar to seven of the eight factors used by Carl R. Rogers in his Component'freatment
Factor Method of Diagnosis. ,SaeRogers, Carl R., The Clinical
of the
Problem Child. New York, Houghton Miffiin Co., 1939. pp. 40-60.
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basic to the problems of the 432 children carried by the project for
either intensive or limited treatment. Helen's diffrculties (p. 17), for
example, could be traced back to farnily, economic, and cornmunity
influences as well as to some deviations in her own personality; rvhiie
Jerry's (p. 30) appeared to have their oriein in family influence, personality deviations, and education and training.
Table 8 shows the number of times each factor was consiclered one of
the causes of maladjustment among the 432 children given treatment.
With family inliuence and pe rsonalitv deviations each considered a basic
cause of the problem behavior for more than three-fourths of these
fact one or both of these factors are present in all but 29
children-in
of the cases-the need for direct treatment of the farnilv and the child
is definitely indicated.
It is apparent that l'ithout this, even though
adequate financial assistance,heaith programs. educational, recreational, and other communitl' facilities are provided, the cornrrunity
u'ill fail to meet the needs of manv of its chiidren. This need is further
ernphasized by tire fact that for 80 children. or 19 perccnt ofth.e total
qroup, no other factors were considered basic to the problent. In this
latter group famih, influence and personality deviations, alone or interacting one upon the other, rt'ere the factors that had to be changed or
made ineffective through the treatment program.
For these 80 chil,.lren, the major treatment needs \,\''erenot of a material nature but were
in the more intangible realm of personal relationships. Service to this
group had to go beyond changing the child's environment.
T.lBrn' 8.-Distribltion

Causal lactor

Family influence .
Personalil]' deriationsEcononic influcnce
Education and training

of luctors,,,r?lililut* in causetion o! problenrs,.!:)!?

Causal iactor

I n t e l l i g c D c e--- - - - - - - - - - - - Ilealth
Community in{lucnces --UndetermiDed

105
93
E5
2S

In order to help Chris (p. 39) n'hose problems u'ere the resuit of
famiiy influence and personality deviations the lr,'orker had to do more
than provide financial assistance. As a rnatter of fact this had already
been taken care of before Chris came to the attentiorr of the Corrrmunity Service. The worker could not expect canrp or recreation to
solve the problem, although these proved useful adjr-rncts to the treatment program.
He could not look for a change in the school currir:68
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ulum to bring about a chanq'e in behavior, for although Chris was
failing in school his course of study had been adequately planned.
He had to be able to talk u'itli Chris' lather about the father's own
feelings and his dissatisfactions u,irh his orvn life. He had to understand horv these rvere reiated to flhris' problems. He had to help the
father understand this and, if possible, chanec the attitudes that were
detlimental in his rclationship to his children. He had to gain Chris'
confidcnce and help him express his fcelings and bring into the open
his antaeonism tou.ard his father, and tlie reasons for it. He had to
understand that Chris' conflicts rvith authority were ways of expressing his resentment towards his fatlrer's rigid attitudes and failure to
give him the iove and affectiori he desircd. He had to help Chris see
thc relationship betr,r'eenhis aggrcssive behavior and his basic unhappiness, help hirn understand the reason for his father's behavior and work
out wa)rs of relieving his ou,'n anxiety rvithout hurting himself or others.
ln doing this, the u'orkcr had to talk in terms understandable to a boy
of 13. He had to talk u-ith the boy in terms of his interests and experiences and then to interpret his behavior to the schooi, the police, and
othersin tcrms of their interesrs.
Some of the fanrilies needed material assistance as well as helo in
their personal relationships. For the 295 children rvhose problems
rvere due to material needs as well as famiiy influence and personaliry
deviations, emphasis had to be piaced on providing adequate financial
assistance and improved conditions in the community as well as on
personal relationships. For some of this group the material needs were
the basic ones and .rvheu met the interpersonal difficulties responded to
less intensive treatment.
Other families required intensive treatment
of personal relationships along with nraterial assistance. The 29 children whose problems were not due to adverse famiiy influence or personality deviations appeared to need some aiteration in their enr.ironment and u.ith this assistance were able to work out their own personal
adjustments.
It is apparent from the aborc discussion of the many factors and
coml.rinations of factot's involved in the causation of children,s problems,
that the type and intensity of service given nrust be varied to meet
the needs of different children.
Table 6 shows the combinations of the various professional services
offered by the project. Since these services were offered only lvhen
they appeared needed to help the child toward a more satisfactory
adjustment, the tables show that rvhile all services will not be needed in
TIIE
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solving each child's problerns there is no service that does not have a
contribution to make in solving some child's problem. The number of
services used, hou'ever, is no indication of the depth of treatment
given. Many services may make a contribution to the understanding
and treatment of a problem with no one of them establishing the close
personal relationsbip needed to help a child understand his motives.
On tl're other hand the psychiatrist, without the assistance of the otl'er
services, may make an intensive study of the motivating forces behind
the child's behavior and aid him in understanding and controlling them.
An attempt u,as made by the project staff to indicate the depth of
The follorving three
treatment given each child and his famiiy.
rlegrees of intensity were used as classifications:
1. peep theraplt,which includes methods tnat aim to give the individual
understanding and insight into his behavior, methods in which the
emotional relationship betrveen the individual and the rvorker is very
strong. Psychoanalysis is not included under this definition as the
project staff made no attempt to use this method in their treatment
tcchniques.
2. Sur-facetherapl, which includes informative, educational, supportir.e. or authoritative treatment methods' to cliange the intellectual
content of the individual, to give him information and help him clarify
his thinking, all without attempting to bring about an understanding of
motives; in other words, u'orking on surface problems only'
3. Enuironmentaltherapl, which includes methods that do not attempt
to change the individual but the environment in rvhich he lives. In
the case of a child this may involve changing the attitude of his iamily;
deep or surface therapy used with the parents may constitute environThis type of therapy might be mereiy
mental therapy for the child.
a change in schooi or an introduction to a program of recreation'
Table 9 shon's the depth of treatment used for each of the 432
children undcr consideration. Each case is classed according to most
intensive treatment received although treatment at other levels may
As treatment of children often involves their
have been used initially.
families as well, the treatment for the family is also indicated. Sometimes, as r,r'ith Helen (p. 17), Jerry (p' 30), and Chris (p. 39), the child
received deep therapy while treatment of the family was on an environmental basis. In Carl's case (p. 34) both the child and his mother
rvere treated on a surface basis. In the case of Alien (p.22), the child
received only environmental treatment rvhile his mother u'as cared for
through surface therapy.
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T.csr,s 9.-Depth, of Lreatmentto chiLdand.fantiL11
.for 432 child'ren
n€nd Fam|

Families

ci,itar.o

Percent Number Percent
I

Ii)nrironmental- Not determined or not treated -

1oo
|
1r]
75 |
12|
lt

100

$2
38
225
165
4

Number

Percent

432

100

308
62

71
14

I
38
I

I lVhen more than I type oi therapy was used the most intensive is recorded.

In studying table 9 it must be kept in mind that the intensity of
therapy shown \\-as not necessarily the most effective for the case. ln
some casesreview suggested that a mistake in judgment had been made
and that a more intensive type of treatment should have been attempted. In others the u'orker knou'ingly worked at a more superficial
level than seemed needed becattse her already hs21:y c?se load r,vould
not permit another case of deep therapy and it rvas thought that the
client would derive some benefit from the limited service that couid be
given. On the other hand there u.ere some cases carried on an intensive. basis that did not appear to profit from this treatment and rvhich
felt u'ould hale made as much progress with
in the final analysis it
"r'as
a less intensive program. Table 9 does shou'u.hat the project workers,
equipped to use all three degrees of intensity, found possible and practical in a program r,r'hich was attempting to meet the needs of all
children referred, and these figures should be of value to other agencies.
Table 10 presents an estimate of the effectiveness of the project treatment, made at the close of the project. A follorv-up study at some
later date rvould make it possible to er.aluate the treatment more adequately. Judgments regarding the effectiveness of treatment were of
three types:
7. Major improuementincludes cases r,r'hereit u'as judged that ther-apy
had been successful and had progressed to a point u'here contirrued
satisfactory adjustment could be expected.
2. Partial improuementincludes all cases u,here progress \{'as made but
u'here problems still remained to be solved.
3. No improuementincludes all cases u'here the problems remained as
severe or \vere more severe than r'vhen treatment began.
There lvere tn'o fields in rvhich improvement might have been made.
The first was the field of the child's ol'n behavior. Here the judgment
was based on whether or not any inprovement
692533o_ 46_0

had taken place in the
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hehavior of the child, such a-qqetting on better r,r'ittr other chiidren, no
longer stealing or running arvay. The second lvas the field of factors
affecting his behavior. Here the judgment n'as based on u'hc:tlrer or
not any improvement hac{ occurred in the underlying causes of the
child,s behavior such as the family's attitude toward the child. his
health, or comnrunity conditions. Table 10 records the number of
cascs in each category. This distinction is useful since in the first
group-cases in rvhich imprbvement had been lrrouqht about in the
child's behavioilnr,ithout any basic chanse in the factors causing it-a
in
recurrence of the problem might be expected; in the second cases
had
rvhich the behavior might not have changed but where there
behavior might be
been a change in the underlying factors-better
expected over a period of time.
o.[treatment
TesLB 10.-Distribution of efrectiueness

Effectiveness of treatmcnt

I Ir 26 of the 432casesjudgmellt did not socrlrwartarrted otr basis of matcrial alailable'
, iii ls ii ltri, ,isz
cti,i .ot s".tt ryarrantcd on basis of m3tcrial available.
"ijes'juttgncnt

In 26 of the 432 cases no judgment as to the effectiveness of the
treatment seemed $'arranted. The percentages in table 10 are based
on 406 cases ancl sho$, that sorne improvement, either in the problem
behavior or in the factors affecting the behavior occurred in 83 percent of the cases. Problem behavior improved in 79 percent and
the factors affecting behavior improved in 68 percent of the 404
cases rvhere juclgment is rvarranted. This would seem to indicate
rhat on the whole treatment by the project brought about an improve6
rnent in the client's situation and that the project experience should
be useful to others approaching similar problems.
r ff.rf" -."a Bronner in a foliow-up study of 400 children seen at the Judge
Baker Guidance Center, made from 5 to 8 years after treatment, found 81 percent
had made a favorableresponseto treatment and 19 percent an unfavorableresponse. Although the project bascdits judgment on the immediateeffectoftreatmcnt, it seemsfossible that final results rvould not vary too widely from that of
the Healy and Bronner study. SeeHealy and Bronner, Treatment and What
Happened Afterwards. Boston,JudgeBaker Guidance Center, 1939'
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The Use of Other Agencies in Treatment
\Ve have looked at the probiems of tlie children treated by the
project staff, their causes and the treatment given. \\'e have seen that
in some instances the staff gave only a limited service in the form of
making a diagnosis, giving consultation service, or referring the child
to some other agency for help. Before turning to specific areas of the
project's work and its implications for community pianning' some
mention should be made of other community agencies and their'
relation to these children.
For 469 children some other community agency was active during
the time the project lvas giving service' The famiiy mav have been
receiving financial assistance; the child may have been known to some
health agency or registered in some group-r'r'ork activity. Whatever
the function of the other agency, in 65 percent of the project ca'res
additional service was being given to the child or his family bv the
To give treatment under such conditions required caref,l
community.
initial planning and frequent conferences betrteen the workers giving
service. Even though each l,orker had a definite area ofresponsibility,
the clients' needs could not alu,avs be met rvhile adhering closelv to
these arbitrary divisions. For example, although the project case
r'r,orker 1,as responsible for Flelen's treatment (p. 17) and for modifvilg
the mother's attitudes as the)' related to Helen, problems relatiig to
financiai assistance, for -nvhichthe County \{elfare Board had responsibility, nere often raised during the u.orker's visits. To have refused
'ivould
to discuss these problems u'hen Heien's mother raiscd them
have made it impossible to continue the discussion of her attitudes
torvard Helen. The project 1'orker's close association rvith the worker
tiorn the Countv Welfare Boald made it possible for her to explain tcr
the mother some of the policies of that agency and to report the discussiotrto the rvelfare rvorker uho could continue the discussion at her
lext visit or, if the situation seernedurgent, arrange a visit at an earlier
date.
Similarly Chris (p. 39), when placed in a foster home under the
supervision of a child-placing agency $ith the project staff cc.rntinuin5l'
onlv in a consulting and advisorv capacit,v, couid 'ot imrlediatelv
transfer the discussion of all of I'is problems to the child-piacement
u'orker. The project lvorker had to continue to work u'ith Chris until
he developeci confidelce i1 the other rvorkcr a1d n<-rlonger felt a need
to bring his problems to the prcl'cct staff. In these cases where diff'er-
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ence-sin agenc,v function make it necessary for more than one agency
to be active, successful trcatment is possible only if the workers in the
situation are able to integrate their activities into a meaningful treatm e n t p l a n . l n t h e l a r q e n u m b e r o f c a s e su ' h e r e t w o o r m o r e a g e n c i e s
u.ere active, such cooperative treatment became an important aspect
it
of the project program. Nurnerous obstacles in the u'ay of carrying
inherent
be
to
appeared
these
of
Some
through rvere encountered.
i1 the very nature of the social-welfare structure; others were due to
the personalitv and training of the workers involved'
For the client r.r'hoseproblems are acute the need to go from one
agency to another for service or to discuss his problems with more than
oi" *,o.k". often places a burden upon him which tends to confuse
and disturb him.
Every effort should be made to minimize these difficulties. Too
often, horvever, during the project activity workers who were inexperienced and without an understanding of human behavior were responsible for giving service to the client and because of their limited
understanding of behavior were unable to see the reasons for the client's
inability to use communit,v services constructively. By rvithdran'ing
from the client or adopting a punitive attitude when he failed to keep
joint plans, these
appointments or in other ways failed to carry out
client a resistance
in
up
the
in
building
instrumental
workers were often
sometimes,
needed.
rvere
much
thel'
hou'ever
to all types of service
it
difficult to
found
tvorkers
these
insecurity,
ou,n
because of their
participaall
from
n'ithdrelv
either
and
others
r,r,'ith
work cooperatively
recomplete
the
carrying
project's
on
the
insisting
tion in the case,
verbal
only
a
w-ith
programs
own
their
on
carried
else
sponsibility, or
acceptance of the project's participation.
Too often also the $,orkers in direct contact rvith a family would be
unaware of the effect the famiiv's difficulty was having on the children,
or if au,are of a child's problems u'ould be doing little to help the child
solve them. Of the 469 children whose families received service from
other agencies during the time the project was active' 253, or 35 percent of the 727, were known to a case-\\'ork agency at the time the
referral was made to the project. As only 6 percent of these 253
children were referreC for service by the case-work agency itself some
analysis tvas generally needed to determine rvhat treatment the children were receiving from the agency and what additional services the
project could give. Study reveaied that in more than haif (57 percent)
of the casesthe case-work agencV active in the lamilv situatiol u'as not
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aware that the child was havins difficulty in making an adjustment
and in only 27 percent of the casesr,r'asthe agency treating the child,s
problem. Clearly additional service to children in their own homes
was required if the needs of children in the area u'ere to be met. In
the project community the project staff supplied this additional service.
The project, hou'ever, was a temporary agency rvhich could not perform
this function indefinitely. Some assessmentof the potentialities within
existing agencies for developing more adequate service to children was
needed.
TRAINING

IYORKERS

ON THE JOB

The over-all responsibilitv for children in need of social service in
St. Paul had been delegated by the community to the relief and service
division of the County Welfare Board. (See appendix I.) The question n'as, therefore, rvhether the reiief and service division. with the
assistance of specialized asencies in the comrnunity, could develop its
service to meet the needs of the children knorvn to the project. lt r,r'as
felt that the problems met in developing rvithin the division greater
awareness of children's problems might be significant to public welfare
throughout the countv. Both the County Welfare Board and the project staff lvere interested in r.l.orking together to this end and a preliminary study was undertaken.
In November 1941 the Ramsey County Welfare Board requested the
Children's Bureau to make the staff of the St. Paul project available to
the County Welfare Board for a program of in-service training over a
period of at least 3 years. Although this presented an opportunity for
the project to test some of its methods on a larger scale in a public
agency and seemed a logical next step, the entrance of the United
States into the u'ar necessitated curtailing funds. The Children,s
Bureau rvas, therefore, unable to participate in this extension of the
project.
For a period of 9 months prior to the closing of activities the project
staff met on alternate weeks r'r'ith the staff of each ol the tu'o district
oflftcesof the relief and service division of the County \\Ielfare Board
rvorking in the project area. Chiidren and families knotvn to the
division and in most instances knou'n also to the project rvere made a
basis for discussion. Part of each period r,vasgiven over to a definite
teaching session and the remainder of the time devoted to developing
specific plans for the treatment of the case, includins arrangements
for follow-up conferences.
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A chilcl whosc poor adjustment in school was due to a reading disabilitv rvoulcl serve as the starting point for a discr'rssion,Ied by the
ps.vcfrologist, on educational disabilities, particularly in the reading
field. The discussion r,r'ould emphasize the frustration felt by a child
of average or better than average intelligence when he finds himself
unable to progress in school and consiclered stupid by ail around him,
and some of the behavior manifestations that ruiqht be expected to
accompany this. Possible causes of reading disabilitics and remedial
measurcs that could be taken to overcome them rvould also be discussed. or the group worker might discuss various types of group
activity and vvhat they offered bv way of group experience for children,
emphasizing the need for selecting carefully the group activity to which
At one meeting, for
the maladjusted child \4'as to be introduced'
and the psyconsideration
under
example, Helen's case (p. 17) was
and
its signifiireha\ior
aggressive
chiatrist led a discussion of hostile
cance.
whater.er thc general problem under discussion,the latter part o1'the
conference lvas given over to applyinq the material to the particular
of
cases under discussion and making plans for the child in the light
available resources.
During these sessions the project staff came to reaiize more clearly
than before that many of the sociai rvorkers assigned to family problems in rvhich children \{ere involved and in which the child's problem
was outstanding u,ere not equipped to work rvith children. Nfany of
these u,orkers lranklv admitted this and sor.rght advice on hort' to ta]k
to ger his own point of view rather than the point
n,irh a child-hou,
sought inforof view he thought would be approved by the adult-or
did not
others
significance.
its
mation about child behavior and
conferences
these
Although
appear to recognize their inadequacies.
u,ere not continued ovcr a sufficientiv long period to \,\,'arrant any definite conciusions,some impressionsregarding the personal qualifications
necessary for rvorkers n,ho have responsibiiitl'for coqnseling both chilclren and adults r,r,ereformed, and some suggestions made regarding
the content of an in-service training program for such rvorkers'
The personal qualifications needed include a genuine interest in and
liking for children and an ability to vierv children's problems objectively, without excessive sentimentalism on the one hand or rigid and
uncompromising attitudes on the other. The in-service training program should attempt to give insight into the neecis of children and
understanding of how these needs can be nret; awareness of early
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symptoms of maiadjustment and their significance ; knou'ledge ancl
appreciation of the stages of cmotional and intellectual gron'th in
children: knou'ledge of community resources and ways in which they
can be uscd to meet children's needs; understanding of difficulties that
may arise as a result of intrafamily relationships; skill in interviewing
not only parents and relativcs but the child himsel{; and appreciation
of the contributions to be made by special resources such as groupu'ork, psychiatric, psychoiogical, and medical sen ices.
During the in-service training period lvorkers possessingthe necessary
personal quaiifications rapidly developed an abilitl' to be a positive
influence in the lives of their clients. Those rvithout these qualifications
continued to give service in a mechanical manner, judging children's
behavior by adult standards and treating them by making appointments for medical and psychological examinations rt'ith little interpretation to the child or his family, arrang,ing for a change of school or
similar alteration of the environment and rvhen all this failed, as it
often did, as a final resort arran€iing to have the child removed from
the home. The rreed for a careful assessment of the capacities and
qualifications of the n'orkers '"vho come in direct contact with families
and children is one that cannot be overlooked by any agency assuming
responsibilitv for the over-all care of children u'ith problems.

Placement Outside the Home in Treatment
upon the treatmentof
Althoughthe projectplacedspecialemphasis
children in their on'n homes 56, or 8 percent, of the727 children knor,r'n
to the project. $:ere placed or alreadv living outside their homes (2
children had already been placed before thel' rr'ere referred to the
project) durins the timc they rvere known to the project. Tu'enty-eight
of these children n'ere placed in foster homes only,21, in correctional
institutions only, 5 in both foster homes and correctional institutions,
and 2 in institutions for child care. Not all these children \\'cre placed
Some were children for
on the basis of the project's recommendation,
rvhom the project staff llould have recommended continued treatment
in their own homes but for u'hom the court considered placement outside the home necessary. There were others, however, for rvhom the
project strongly recommended removal from the home as a necessary
step in treatment.
It is to be expected that some children wili not respond to treatment
in their on'n homes. Unless there are enough positive factors in the
home upon r,vhich to base a treatment program, very littie can be
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accomplished. However, the constructive factors in the home are not
ahvays easy to assess. The parents may at first appeal rnost acccpting
of the child and only as the home becomcs better knoryn is it apparent
that their acceptance is superficial and that the child's difficulty stems
from a rejection that will not yield to treatment. Or it may be that
contact u'ith the child reveals that in order to develop he needs a more
controiled cnr,ironment than the home can provide.
Whenever it appeared that removal from the home was for the
child,s best interest, the project rvorkers cooperated rvith the other
agencies in the community in an effort t<l bring about the remol'al
and to explain the placernent to the child and to his family. In most
instances u,hen placement \{as macle, treatlllent respol}sibility was
transferred to the child-placing agency or institution. There were a
ferv cascs of children placeci in foster homes u'here it seemed advisab]e
for the project u,orkcr to maintain a direct contact u'ith the child, but
for the most part, as t|ith chris (p. 39). the project remained active
only long enough to help the child establish a satisfactory relationship
with the new worker.
\\ henever a child was placed in an institution every effort lvas made
to see that inforrnation regarding the child's needs and his responses
to previous treatment reached the institution. Hotvever, many institutions u,ere unequipped to handle this information, and the placement
of the child often resulted in a cessation rather than a continuation of
the individualized treatment.
The project's responsibilities to children remaining in their own
homes did not permit much work in coordinating community and
programs. The great need for such a Program was
institutiolal
t-elv cases w'here an effort \\'as made to work out a
in
the
apparent
coordinated treatrnent plan u'ith an institution.
Before turning to the project's experiences in special fields, its extension into the citl' as a rvhole, and its more general implications, the
results of its over-all service program may be summarized as follor'r's:
(1) Through the continuous interpretation of childrcn's needs it \^"as
possible to arouse in the teachers, the police' the parents' and other
qroups in the project area a greater alertness to early syn'rptoms of
maladjustment and an appreciation of the value of early treatment.
(2) In most instances an increased sensitivity to problems appeared
in direct proportion to the amount of uninterrupted interpretation given
to the group.
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(3) Servicesto children appear to have two types of referral sources.
Primary sourcesare the sroups and individuals in direct contact with
children as they face their daily tasks; secondarysourcesare those in
contact with children either in isolated instancesor indirectlv throueh
reports from others.
(4) Through flexibility in the use of servicesand resourcefulness
on
the part of the worker, a strong resistanceto needed service on the
part of a client can often be overcome.
(5) Family influence and personality deviations play an important
part in causing children's problems. Adequate service requires skill
in handling personal relationshipsas well as in modifving the environment.
(6) In addition to giving treatme rt, the project staff u'as called upon
to meet many other needsin the community and to serveas a diagnostic
and referral center for children.
(7) Even in case-workagencies,children's problems are apt to pass
unnoticed in their early stagesunlessa specialeffort has been made to
sensitizethe individuals doing the actual work to children's needsand
to make certain that these workers have basic information relative to
human behavior and the skill needed to work with children.
(8) Further study should be given to coordination between comrnunity asenciesand institutions caring for children.
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w
THE SCHOOLS AND THE LA\T-ENFORCING
AGENCIES IN THE PREVENTION AND TREAT.
MENT OF CHILDREN'S PROBTEMS
The Schools
A comrnunitv interested in developins a program to prevent and
treat children's problem behavior will turn to the schools for help
beyond that of the regular school program. It will turn to the schools
for aid in identifying children in need of service and as a resource in
treatment; for the schooi, next to the home, has thc most intimate
contact with children of any group in the community and is in a
position to observe and influence large numbers of them. Convinced
of the need to work with the schools in the project area if a satisfactory
preventive program was to [e established, the staff turned its attention
to developing sound working relationships. Realizing that it $'as not
a pioneer in the field, it drerv freely upon the experiences of others,
particularly from the work of the visiting teachers,T or school social
workers.8
PRELIMINART

STEPS

The actual development of the project's program to hrins aborrt this
relationship was, as u'ould be true in any community. governed by the
facilities which the school had to offer and the extent of the general
interest existing in such a progranl. In St. Paul there were no u'ellestablished policies or relationships developed between the schoois and
social agencies. No staff of school social '"r'orkersrvas employed by the
department of education, and considerable lack of confidence existed.
These factors served to suggest that a school social worker, by training
z Culbert, Jane F., The Visiting Teacher at Work. New York, The Common
wealth Fund, 1927.
s Social and Health Work in the .Schools. Social Work Year Book 1943, New
pp. 482-489.
York, Russell Sage Foundation,7943.
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and experience familiar with the resources, policies, and personnel rn
each field, might prove the logical person to help develop contacts
betlr,'eenthe public and parochial schools, and the project.
Consultations \\'ere held with the superintendents of public and
parochial schools prior to the opening of the project to obtain their
interest and cooperation in furthering the program. Early in the
project's development, the superintendent of the public schools called
a meeting of representatives of the public schoois in the area, to which
representatives of the parochial schools were also invited. This gave
an opportr.rnity to explain to the principals and teachers the objectives
of the project and to answer questions that might arise concerning its
work. After the appointment of the school social worker, further acceptance of the project was shown by calling additional meetings to
introduce the worker to the public and parochial school principals and
heads of departments and by providing a desk for her: in the Department
of Education offices and inviting her to attend the principals' meetings.
The superintendent of parochial schools showed his interest by arranging to have the Bureau of Education of the Archdiocese of St. Paul
serve as a center for taking messagesfor the school social worker from
the individual schools. . This official sanction of the project paved the
way for developing working relationships with the personnel in the
individual schools in the area.
The acceptance of the school social worker by the school administration and her previous experience in the field of education, rvith its
attendant understanding of educational functions as established bv
statute, philosophy, and tradition, proved a distinct advantage in
making contacts u'ith principals and teachers. Because of this they
were able to identify her u'ith education and to accept her as a representative of the school. Arrangements were made to provide ofiice
space for her in'each public-school building where she established
regular of{ice hours. At first arrangements for regular contacts wele
made with the parochiai schools, but when it became apparent that
their procedure was to refer individual problems to the parish priest,
this rvas abandoned, and the u'ork u'ith them continued around
conferences on individual cases.
Atthough the initial approach to each school was the same, the lvolk
developed according to the individual needs, determined bv the
strengths and weaknesses of the principals and teaching stafls, the
educational philosophy, and the character of the school population.
In one school the principal san' his function as .that of coordinating all
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seryices within his building so that they could function effectively
toward meeting the child's needs. He exercised general supervision
over the program and kept in touch with progress on individual cases,
but encouraged freedom of contact betlveen teachers and the school
social worker in developing and carrying out treatment plans' In
another school procedures had to be developed more formally, with all
In stili
contacts and treatment plans cleared through the principal.
fluctuating
a
owing
to
another, the procedures were less clearly defined
attitude on the part of the principal and a slorv acceptance of the
program by the teachers.
The differences in the degree of acceptance received from the individual schools in the area and the adaptations in the service that were
found necessary within each school clearly emphasized the fact that
effective working relationships can onlv be brought about by recognizing that school groups (like individuals) have their own personalities
and that rvithin any Program there must be sufficient leeway and
llexibility to mect these individual variations'
Of the children given individualized service by the project, 577 wete
attending the public schools when referred; 119 were attending parochial or other prirrate schools; 28 were not attending school; for 3
there u'as no record of the school the child was attending when referred.
Three hundred and sixty-fivc of these children were referred by the
school they n'ere attending. (See table 5.) It was in working through
with the schools the problems involved in developing a satisfactory
over-all program that much of the material to be presented was
obtained. In the case sutnmaries on pages 13 to 45 we have examples
of the important role the school plays in a program of prevention and
treatment. In addition the follorving case summaries are referred to
in this chapter to show the role of the schools.

JACK
and his
.fack, aged 5, had made practically no progressin kindergarten
he
should
w|ether
determine
study
to
psychological
a
for
asked
reacher
about
littie
knew
She
in
kindergarten.
held
back
be
grade
or
first
enter
average'
below
mentally
mother
was
his
understood
but
honre
his
Study revealedthat Jack was the illegitimate child of a feeble-minded
mother rvho, although committed as feeble-minded,had never been
institutionalized. Under agency supervisionshe had been giving Jack
good physical care.
It was generally assumedby the agencyand the school that Jack was
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of limited mentality as the alleged father was also known to be very
dtrll. No efforts had been made to provide greater stimulation for
Jack than was available in his home.
The psychologicalstudy revealed that Jack had better ability than
had been supposed, possibly belonging in the low-average group.
With this information the kindergarten teacher began to give him more
individual attention and to stimulate him to greater effort.
Jack
responded well to this, substantiating the test results. School ani
agencyplanning then n'ent forward in arranging lrcth home and school
conditions so that Jack would receive the necessarystimulation for
normal development without losing the emotional security he was
finding ra.'ithhis mother.
.TONY
Tony, aged 5, u,as continualiy fighting with other children .in the
kindergarten,was hyperactive,and demanded a great deal of attention.
FIe n'as quite unresponsiveto the usual classroommethods of teaching
children self-controland respectfor others' rishts. His mother gave a
history of marked resistanceto toilet trainine and of severefeedins
problems and sleepdisturbances.
Tony had never been acceptedby his mother or his father and it became apparent that his behavior was a mixture of hostility toward his
rejection and a desire for acceptanceand affection.
A number of causeslay behind his rejection. Neither parent had
been able to make an entirely satisfactoryadjustment to marriage and
thev were quite unprepared emotionally for parenthood. Tony,s
mother showeda degreeof ignorance about the physical care and handling of babies that could only have resulted from a deep rejection of
rnarriage responsibilities and motherhood. This, coupled with a
history of what the psychiatrist consideredgrossmishandling medically
u'ith respectto the management of pregnancy, labor, and instructions
in child care, set the stagefor Tony's difficulties.
Treatment involved explaining Tony's probiems to the school and
enlisting the teacher'sinterest in meeting some of his erriotional needs,
Case-work and later psychiatric contacts with the mother gave her
greater insight into Tony's and her own difficulties and resulted in a
more adequate handling of Tony.
As a result of the school's help and the mother,s greater insight,
Tony's behavior began to improve. It was evident, however, at the
close of the project that both lvould need continued supervision for
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to gain the lather's
some time and that further efforts should be made
u'ere to hc
experiences
interest) if the scars of Ton,v's llnhaPpy earlv
go
forward'
to
erased. Arrangements $'ere made lor such treatmcnt

VERA
the Y\\iCA beVera, aged 16 rvas referred by both the school and
attention-getting
excessive
behavior,
erratic
caus:e of her r.rnstable
adults with marked
mechanisms. and a tenclenc-Yto attach herself to
persistence'
intensity of feeling and
and maintained
Her father ancl mother were both born in Greece
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foreign
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standards
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Treatmentbytheproiectconsistedinps,vchologicalstudy'r'vith
afld a long-coninterprelation of the results to \Iera and iire school,
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THE COORDINATTONAF PROJECT AND SCHOOL
SERVICES
the school
Administrative acceptance of the project program and
a
developing
in
step
initiai
the
only
social-rvork demonstration \{as
coorsuccessfully
a
Before
schools.
cicsc $.orking relationship rvith the
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dinated program could be effected, the individual administrators,
teachers, and Social workers had to develop a much clearer understandin-q of the professional obligations of each, the methods used by each
profession in meeting these obligations, and the ways in which these
methods and obligations might be reconciled when they were found
to be in conflict.
The project staff, through its daily contacts with the school to discuss
the problems of the individual child, became increasingly aware of the
rnany factors that cause coordination betu'een schools and social agencies to break down at the working level. Some of these were discovered
in adapting the individual project services to the needs of the child and
to school routines; others were revealed tvhen the project, acting in a
liaison capacity bctween community agencies and the schools, encountered resistances of long standing. Because these factors are not
always faced realistically in organizing and planning programs, and
because it is impossible to develop a coordinated program unless they
are overcome, it is important that thev be considered.
The differences in the structure of schools and social agencies must
be recognized. The school is a highly organized institution with definitely established time schedules, routines, and staff duties which often
leave little room for teacher participation in conferences with social
agencies or with individual social workers coming to the school. The
social u'orker too often fails to take into account the structure of the
school system either in terms of time schedules and routines, or in
terms of lines of authority and administrative responsibitity' Case
conferences are often scheduled at times when the teacher, should she
wish to do so, would be unable to attend. The case worker often calls
at the school for information about a child without first learning the
most convenient time for such a visit. She may arrive in the middle
of a class period, in r,vhich case she must either obtain all the information
from the principal and records, or must interrupt the teacher whose
responsibility to her class prevents her from devoting her full attention
Inquiring about school schedules and, when
to any one individual.
possible, making appointments ahead of time was found to do much
torvard establishing satisfactory working relationships with the schools
and the individual teachers in them.
In contrast to the school system, the public and private child-welfare
agencies of the community are not closely integrated. They represent
varied programs, with many agencies autonomous in their intake procedures and in their decisions to accept or reject cases referred. This
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Closely allied to structural dificulties are the problems resulting
from differences in attitude. Differences in training, experience, ancl
relationship to the child resuit in attitudes rt'hich, unless they are
recognized and taken into consideration in individual contacts, may
cause irritations that cventuallv lead to the complete rejection of the
other sen'ice. The teacher's responsibility for the whole group, w'ith
the attendant need to demand a certain minimum of conformity from
the individual and to take immediate action when these requirements
are disregarded. is often not understood by the social rvorker who
focuses her attention on the individual child's needs. Without this
understanding, she often adopts a critical attitude toward the teacher
for her failure to give the child the support necessary to help him face
his problems sr-rccessfully. The fact that the teacher, Iike the parent'
lives with the child for a good part of each day and because of this
ciose association may be unable to view the child's problem objectively, rnay escape the attention of the u'orker u'hose contact is much
more linited and subjected to fewer distractions. The social worker
herself. on the other hand, may at times lose her objectivity and project
her feelings of frustration upon the teacher when, convinced of the
child's need for a certain program, she runs into obstacles in procedure
rvhich the teacher has no authority to change.
Both school and agency at the direct-contact level feel a possessiveness for the child which may cause difficulties. The school's legal responsibility for the child during school hours often comes in conflict
with the social worker's more intangible responsibilitv to the child
and his family, with neither one willing to yielcl to the other. The
confidential nature of the social u'orker's relationship and her anxiety
lest she betray some confidence, may lead her to withhold information
that might be helpful to the school in understanding the child. It is
quite natural that the teacher and principal, having been denied full
information, should not always be cooperative.
N'Iany times difficulties arise because each, disregarding the limitations in funciion inrposed by the community or limitations in time or in
facilities for service, expects the other to provide the impossible. The
school often expects marked changes to be accomplished by one or two
visits from the rvorker, whiie the lvorker may make recommendations
that are quite impractical in view of the school's facilities.
Each of us has been affected by his own school experience and it is
not uncommon to find u'orkers who were unable to establish a good
teacher-pupil relationship in thcir own school years carrying over
6 9 2 5 3 3 o- * 4 6 _ 7
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some of their childhood feelings to the teacher-worker relationship that
norv confronts them. Where this is the case cooDeration can be exceedingly difficult.
Often the experience of teachers and principals with social agencies
has been limited to planning for the child in a family receiving public
assistance, or for the dependent or overtly delinquent child. They see
social agencies, therefore, as concerned r'vith these problems only and
not as being in a position to offer service to aii children r.reeding it.
Time and patient demonstration are needed to change this concept of
social work.
Schools are quick to feel that the social agency does not foiiow through
situations referred to it. The child rernains in the classroom with no
appreciable change in his behar.'ior, and nothing is heard from the
social u'orker to u'hom the child rvas referred. With no change in
Lrehavior and no report of the agency's activity, the school has no way
of knolving what to expect or how to plan. This frequent failure on the
part of agencies to report back to the school and to interpret progress
or l;lockinq as it occurs contributes to the lack of confidence in them
often shown by the school and to the school's attitude that "if anything
is to be done rt'e must do it ourselves."
'fhese
differerrces in attitude and the irritations that they cause are
not pniversal and do not apply to all agencies, schools, or the workers
within them, but their presence beneath the surface in situations where
tensions exist is too frequent to be ignored or passed over lightly.
\\-ith organizations, as rvith individuals, the petty daily irritations, if
unrecognized and ignored, may develop into deep-seated antagonism.
In integrating the professional serr.'iceson its staff so that each could
rvork u'ith the schools without differences in methods and techniques
causing confusior-r, the project developed many procedures for overcoming these dilficulties. By designating the school social worker as
intake worker for all project refcrrals from the schools, the referral process was simplified and many difilculties eliminated. In this lvay the
schools did not have to determine the type of service needed. Ncr
rnatter what the problem or what the service, the school social worker
\vas the person to whom the principals and teachers turned and she,
n'ith them, decided the preliminary steps to be taken and the additional services'needed. Her scheduled office hours at each school rnade
it possible for teachers and principals to drop in informally to refer
cases or to discuss Droblem situations. These casual contacts afforded
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natural opportunities for the social worker to keep the school informed
about progress rr.ith their children. It also made it possible for her to
keep informed about changes in school schedules and routines which,
passed on to other staff members. prevented requests being made for
appointments or service at inopportune times. The schools easily
tr..urn. acquainted tt'ith the schedule and methods of rvork of this one
person and she in turn came to knorv the characteristics of the indirridrral schools and the manner in which project procedures could be
adapted to meet them.
In her dual role she was able to interpret the philosophy and function
of each project service to the school and those of the school to each
service introduced. of particular interest in this respect was the
project,s introduction of the group-work program. The development
and
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program

and needed iittle interpretation.
[n confcrences betweerr
case lvorkers and teachers the psychiatrist's interpretation of child behavior was presented in nontechnical terms in a friendly and informal
manner and carne to be more and more depended upon. When her
services became available the group rvorker's help was sousht in afterschool activities. Gradually each worker on the project staff was siven
the same acceptance initially given to the school social worker. School
and project staffs ll'orked freelv and easily together, each individual
being accepted and appreciated for the contribution that he could
make to the unified program of services to the children in the area.
Having various project services under one administrative head
simplified the problem of coordination because here as in the school
system there was but one administration.
When, hor,r'ever, as was
often the case, the services of other agencies r,r'erecalled into the treatment plan or u'hen another agencv rvas already active on the casc the
problems of coordinating the u'ork of many agencies with that of the
schools came to the fore. It rvas here that the project's assumption of
a general responsibility for children made it possible to minimize somc
of the difficuities involved in such coordination and pointed the wav
to developing more satisfactory procedures in the city as a lvhole.
Through its willingness to help with the planning of a program for
any child in the area, the project soon found itself serving in a liaison
capacity between the schools and the social asencies. In this capacity
the project tvorkers, particularlv the school sociai tvorker, not only
assumed responsibilitv for referring a case to the appropriate asency,
thus simplifying the process of refcrral for the school, but also explained
to the school the functions of the agency, and to the agency the characteristics of the school makinq the referral. Often a project worker,
at the request of the school and the agency, arranged for and attended
the initial conferences between them. As the rvork developed this
liaison function became increasingly important.
As agencies became
ar,r'areof the project's close contact rvith the schools, calls for information
about individual schools increased, including requests for information
about a child's school adjustment or for suggestions reearding the most
satisfactorv approach to the school personnel about some problem.
The schools in turn raised questions about agencv practices and procedures that they did not understand but were hesitant to discuss
directly r'vith the agency. This development made it possible for the
project staff to discuss with the schools and the asencies not only the
individual case referred but also some of the points at which conflict
90
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might arise in a closely coordinated program. It was this liaison function which ultimately led to the development of a coordination center
to serve in this capacity for the city as a whole. (See pp. 142 to 757.)
EARLY

RECOGNITION

OF PROBLEMS

It is not only the school's contact with large numlters of children but
the meaningfulness of that contact in the child's life that places the
school in such a strategic position, both for the identification and for
the treatment of children's problems. Because it is easy to forget the
child's point c,f view, er-en as u'e organize services for him, it may be
rvell in discussing the school's role in identification and treatment to
review the meaning of the school experience for the child and some of
the difficulties he may encounter in adjusting himself to it.
The child's education begins long before he enters school and his early
adjustment to the school situation will depend on the adequacy of this
Before entering school he will have developed
preschool education.
beyond his early dependence and absorption in the satisfaction of such
fundamental needs as eating and sleeping. He can be expected to
control bis own body in such rvays as l.alking, running, and going up
and dolvn stairs. He can be expected to have well-established toilet
habits. He rvill have Iearned to control materials around him in such
activities as putting on outside clothing, feeding himself, and carrying
things lvithout dropping them. In the mental sphere he must be able
to distinguish various sensory differences such as large and srnall, loud
and soft, roug-h and smooth. He u'ill have bequn to develop an interest
in constructive and creative activities; he will have learned to use
languaqe and to participate in conversation. Emotionally he will hav"
learned to controi the impulse to crv out at minor hurts and to adjust
himself to ne\/ situations that are not tbo threatening. He will be in
the process of developing a conscicnce and of incorporating within himself the parental authority'rvith its restraints and prohibitions and using
Socially he rvill be
it to control himself u'hen no adult is arottnd.
in
small groups. To
play
himself
and
by
expected to have learned to
rvait
his turn.
have
learned
to
share
and
to
some degree he lvill
and
there will
all
learning
developing
this
For many children during
particularly
home
and
one
teacher,
one
authority-the
have been but
For many chiidren entry into school lvill be the first
the mother.
they
experience authority outside the home. It may be their
time
Mother and teacher
first experience rvith differences in authority.
may have diff-erent standards, different methods. If these differ too
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widely the child may fail to make the transition from one to many
teachers and may shorv his confusion and disturbance through undesirable behavior.
Or, if a child has never accepted authority in the
home, he rvill have no pattern for accepting it in the school and may
rebel at the teacher's efforts to impose it on him.
Entrance into school is an important milestone in the child's life
and should not be underestimated merely because so many children
seem to take the step easily. It is one of the earliest points at which
the alert community can identify children in need of help. 11' the
schools were able to do nothins more than identi$r problems at this
point, this in itself would establish their importance as a source [c.rr
This is evident in
early identification of children rvith problems.
Allen's case (p. 22) and in Tony's (p. 83) andJack's (p. 82). Tony's
youne and insecure mother was very ill following his birth and by the
time she rvas lr'eil enough to take care of him he had already become
a crying, fussing baby and a definite feeding problem. Fearful of disturbing the neighbors, she resorted to repressive measures, keeping him
ar,r,ayfrom children and directing his every move. He entered school
He
rvithout having learned to play, to share, or to u'ait his turn.
Iacked initiative and demanded of the teacher the same attention he
had had from his mother. \\rhen he did not obtain this he became
destructive and aggressive in order to force the teacher to notice him.
.]ack, on the other hand, had an intellectually inadequate mother who
provided such meager stimulation that although he was of normal intellig^ence he shou'ed little initiative or creative ability and was quite
unable to enter into the group activities of the class room. These
cbildren are representative of a large group who, due to inadequacies
in their early training, have failed to der,'elop the characteristics necessary to a satisfactory school adjustment. Some, like Allen, will have
shown their problems before entering school; for others entrance into
school will have precipitated the problem behavior. But for all of
them entrance into school has prodr,rced a crisis rvhich the alert school
system should be able to iclentify immediately.
After entering school the child's horizon rvidens rapidly. He not only
learns to read and rvrite but iearns about the world in which he lives
and its standards. He learns expected patterns of reaction such as
modesty, shame, and disgust. During the first school years he will be
interested in happenines, immediate projects in which definite resuits
can ire seen quickly. rather thzrn in those that require sustained effort.
He finds it impossible to work toward a very distant goal. Later on
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The school's role in the early identification of children's problems is,
therefore, a vital one by virtue of the fact that the child actuallv lives
a large portion of his life in school. The skilled and observing teacher
Her perspective, growing out of a relative
has much to contribute.
emotional detachment, and her experience in observing the normal
range of behavior in groups of children enables her to identifl problems
developing in the school settinglvhich may not yet be apparent in the
child's behavior at home or elseu'here. \'Vhere the precipitating factor
in this behavior lies in the child's school experience, the teacher is in a
position to recognize the behavior as indicative of sornething \!'ron€f'
and to help in tracing the chain of events leading to its manifestation.
The median age of the children at the time of referral varied rvith
the different referral sources as follorvs:
l'tar

It rvill
most

part

be seen that

llontht

1
7
2
5
1

11
..........
. '. '. '.... 13
......... ' 13
'.....12
. . .. ... .. . 12

School.
Police..
Court..
Groupu'ork
All referrals
thc childrcn

a year )/ounger

than

rcferred

referrais

by the school rvere for the

as a lvhole

and

more

than

2

years younger than referrals from the lau'-enforcing agencies. With
this further evrdenceof the school'simportance in early identification it
is obvious that it must not be left to chance n'l-retheror not the school
takes full advantage of its opportunity.. As with all groups there must
be continued emphasison the importance of early symptoms and upon
developing resourcesfor their treatment. That this can be devcloped
by the processesdescribed earlier is seen in table 12 which shows the
gradually decreasingage of referrals from schoolsduring the project's
activities.
TesLs

12.-rlledian

a g e . f o r s c h o o l r c J e r r o l b y o c a r l e n t i cy e a r s

Year

Total
J a n .t o J u n e f 9 3 7 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + -

1941-April 1942' ,-Age not recorded,

Number
referred

Ifedian
age at
referral
_Years,
months

365
1l
88
51
78
94
2

14-6
12-8
11_4
1M

....i:

I Intake was closed in April of 1942. During the last period special attentio-n_wasgiven to yo-unger
children at tbe expenseof some older children. This accounts for the marked decreasein ago dudng
this period.
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THE SCHOOLAS A RESOURCEIN TREATMENT
Ihe school has an important part to play not only in early identification, but in treatment itself. The adequacies of its own resources uill,
of course, determine horv much responsibility for treatment a school
can take. But even assuming that the resources available for individual
study are relatively limited, as was the case in the project area, there is
still much that the schools are in a position to do and for which the
community must turn ro them.
As a rule the school's interest is accepted by both the parents and
the child. The parents, as citizens, have delegated to the school the
responsibility for a certain phase of the child,s development. They
hold the school responsible for their child during certain hours of the
day and expect the school to keep them informed about his progress
and to consult with them about any difficulties that he may be encountering. The school is a basic service whose interest is not limited
to any group of children. The school's interest in no way labels the
child as a problem. Because of this, the school is able to play an active
part in facilitating contacts between the child or his family and the
community services that he may need. The school's acceptance and
i'troduction
of a service wili carry great weight with many families
who might resent a call from a stranger from an unknown agency. In
Jerry's case (p. 30) the worker introducing herself from the school was
able to make a contact u,hich it had been impossible for the social
worker to make on the basis of the police incident, even though her
agency had previously been known to the family. Not only in the cases
referred by the school but in many others where some accepted sponsor
was needed, the project turned to the school for assistance. In some
instances all that was needed u'as evidence of the school's acceptance at
the time of referral and the child and the family were satisfied to continue working with the staff member at the project office. In other
cases the participation of the school was needed in maintainine a
relatiorrship be tween the parent and the social worker. In these
instances it u'as necessary to hold all interviews with the child and family at the school, sometimes with a school person present. This obviously could only be done after a close working relationship with the
school had been established.
The schoc'ls must also be called upon to take an active part in the
treatment program. The skilled and understanding teacher can offer
the child great stimulus and support, both in the classroom and through
personal contacts. she can use the school setting with its discipline
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and privileges to further the growth of the child. She may not have the
time or training to lvork through all of his problems with the child, but
working closely with the case worker she may be able so to control the
class situation, both by adapting the curriculum to his needs and controlling the pressures put upon him, that the school becomes a laboratory in which his early steps toward a better adjustment can be taken
lvithout risk of excessive demands being placed upon him. In addition
to providing a comparatively controlled environment for the child, the
teacher can observe the progress the child is making and give necessary
information to the worker who is responsible for his individual treatment. The teacher's sympathy and understanding for the child is
another important contribution to the treatment program and mav
play a vital part in giving him confidence in himself. The teacher
who, in spite of Ralph's discouragement and passivity (p. 43), helped
him to face the difficulties of the classroom situation and made opportunities for him to gain confidence in himself through use of his artistic
ability, played as important a part in his ultimate adjustment as either
the case rvorker, the psycholoeist, or the parents.
The school's auxiiiary sen.ices can also be called upon to help in the
treatment program. Health sen'ices, remedial services,recreational and
social actir,'ities llhere they art- available are ail services to be utilized in
making plans for the individual treatment of thc child, as well as for the
group as a whole.
The school's need for help from the child-welfare agencies is no less
real than the need the agencies have for help from the school. As u.,e
have scen, many of the chiid's problems with which the school has to
deal arise from factors outside the school and outside the range of the
school's resources for treatment. The schooi is not equipped to treat
family situations which are often basic to the child's maladjustment.
l-he amount of individual service that some children need makes it
impossible for the school to deal u'ith the situation lvithout help. The
treatment of Vera (p. 84) illustrates this point. She was a girl of
borderline intelligence, 16 years old and in the eighth grade, rvhen
referred to the project because of her unstable and erratic behavior,
her excessive demands for attention, and the marked intensity of both
her positive and negative feelings tor.r'ard others. Much of the work
with Vera u'as centcred around helping her accept her intellectual
limitations. Her teacher did much to help lier but the case rvorker
was the only person who could take the time to make her understand
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her assets and liabilities, or cope u'ith her hostility and resentment
and keep her energies directed into useful channels, The schools also
need help wherever psychiatric, psychological, and remedial services
are not among their own resources. In such cases they must call upon
those services available in the community, as was done in the project
area.
Even the most flexible school system must hold the child to certain
minimum standards of behavior. Recognizing that some children
cannot meet these requirements lr'ithout help, the school nill have to
call upon the chilci-welfare rvorker. An example of this use of the childwelfare worker occurred in the project area lvhen the principal of a
school called the case worker saying, "I have had to discipline one of
the children today because he disrupted the school's routines. He does
not feel very friendly with me at the moment and I think needs to talk
it through with someone rvho he thinks is impartial and can see his
si.deof it." With such understanding of children's needs and u'ith such
skillful and objective use of services as were available to the children in
this school, a community program for the prevention and treatmentof
problem behavior can go far.
We do not want to give the impression that the situation in the
project area was especially favorable for coordination.
This was not
."r'orkers
project
case
and
both
the
people
the
and the school
devoted
a great deal of time to solving some of the problems that have been
Iisted. Many times there u'ere differences of opinion as to the reatment needed and a compromise solution had to be reached. The
schools often became impatient with the project staff because the child
failed to respond to treatment or because the staff did not give service
as quickly as \'vas expected. N{any teachers did not have the understanding needed to give the child the necessary support; and there
rvere undoubtedly times rvhen the staff, because of its interest in the
individual child, lost sight of the schools' more general responsibilities.
There rvere times rvhen both the project staff and the schools felt that
no progress was being made. The schools many times questioned the
value of the project service, and the project staff often wondered
whether some better approach to the children of the community might
have been made. Ffowever, by lvorking on. a case-by-case basis,
focusinpJ attention on service to the child, and frankly facing the obstacles in the form of personal attitudes and the structural difficulties
that prevented service from reaching a child, the project staffdeveloped
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a closely coordinated program with the schools which served as the
starting point for a much more elaborate program for the city as a
whole.
Responsibility for coordinating the project's work with that of the
schools rested upon the school social worker and in the project's experience this proved a satisfactory arrangement. Many communities,
however, do not have a school social worker and could not obtain one
Here it may be necessary for some other lvorker in the
immediately.
community to serve in a liaison capacity betlveen the schools and the
social agencies. lt u'ould seem that this couid be done successfully if
the person designated recognized her dual function and made herself
well acquainted with both the social rvork and the educational proAs the St. Paul project developed, the school
grams in the community.
social worker rvas called upon nore and more to participate in cityu'ide activities and u'as unable to devote as much time as formerly to
her contacts rvith the schools of the area. The increasing acceptance
of othcr u,orkers bv the schools made it possible in one instance for the
liaison fnnction to be taken over by anottrer project social r'r'orker without iessening the effectiveness of the program as a whole. \Vhiie this
was not done until preliminary acceptance had been obtainel from the
schools and agencies, it suggests that initial steps toward a coordinated program need not be postponed where specializedpersonnel is not
available. Although the school social u'orker bv virtue of her training
has a special contribution to make to such a development and is undoubtedlv in a position to hasten it, progress torvard better coordination
may be made by workers n'ithout this training if thev approach the
task n'ith equal acceptance of both social-u'ork and educational programs and u'ith understanding of the important role each must play in
a well-rounded community

program for children.

The Law-Enforcing Agencies
A child's contactswith the law-enforcingagenciesdiffer markedly
from those with the school. For some children the pri'rcipal contact is
with the officer who directs traffic on the corner and r,vhom they see on
their way to school; for others, law enforcement is embodied in the
officer who patrols the neighborhood on foot or in a car, or in the
motorcycle officer on the highway. For many children the policeman
is a friendly person in whose footsteps they intend to follorv: for others
he represents authority that restricts and confines, a force to be outwitted. There are children for whom he is but a part of the busy world
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around them, of little importance in their daily routine. N{ost children.
however, recognize the poiice as an integral part of their communitr'.
Relativeiy few chiloren have any direct contacts with the courts or any
occasion to'see them as a part of the community's law-enforcement
structure. A child's experience with either the police or the courts is
unlike his experience with the schools which, after he is 6 years old,
becomes a part of his daily routines, affecting his activities and broadeninq his horizons. The contributions that the law-enforcing agencies
make to a program of prevention and treatment will therefore be quite
different from those made by the schools. They will directly affect
oniy a few children. For these children, however, contacts will be
most meaningful.
The following cases, reduced to the barest outline, also illusrate
points to be discussed, and u'ill be referred to later.

JOE
The schoolwasfearfulthatJoe, aged15, might be in somedifficulty
because of his unpredictable behavior. He had withdrarvn from an
athletic contest without explanation one morning and had not returned
to school in the afternoon or home that night. The.next morning he
came to school but would give no explanation of his behavior except
to say that he had slept outdoors and had thoueht of running away.
It appeared thatJoe had been involved in breaking some windows and
had kept away in order not to face the police. On one or two previous
occasions he had shown this same inability to face the consequences of
his ou'n acts.
Contacts lvith Joe's father revealed that he had a definite feeling of
hostilitv to\\,ard Joe and anxiety about Joe's rapid physical growth
and striving for independence which suggested he would not be able
to control him much longer. Both parents were anxious about Joe,
because a paternal relative bad served a prison sentence and they
thought Joe might be following in his footsteps.
.foe himself was an unattractive boy who in spite of average intelligence felt very inadequate and was actually retarded in grade placement in school. His minor delinquencies were attempts to overcome
his feelings of inadequacy and add to his prestige with his associates.
He used one occasion r,r'hen he had been detained by the police very
clefinitelV to increase his prestige r'r,ith the other boys. Treatment
conlacts revealed that he u'as fatalistic about his inabilitv to keeo our
of trouble.
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Direct psychiatric treatment was undcrtaken with both Joe and his
father. Some gains were made in increasing Joe's insight and also the
father's, but not to the point of essentially modifying attitudes and
behavior.
and
Joe continued to gct into difficuity, was placed on probation
after violating probation was finally sent to the Boys' Farm. The
project psl,chiatrist continued to see him there and noted that the
experiencc seemed to have great meaning for him. It provided a
punishment u'hich tended to relieve his feelings of guilt and enabled
him to see his situation more objectively. He was able to view his
relationship rvith his parents and to resolve some of his conflicts in
regard to his father, and rvas much more hopeful about his ability to
remain out of difficult,v than he had. been previously.
Upon his release from the Boys' Farm he did not return to school
but found rvork in rvhich he seemed satisfied and happy. It was the
psychiatrist's opinion that although he might always feel inadequate
he had become sufficiently understanding of his behavior to remain
free from further deiinquency.

TERRY
'
Terry, aged 10, was picked up for shoplifting and a complaint filed
in juvenile court. [t rvas Terry's first offense. The judge and probation officer thought the police had been overzealousin bringing Terry
into court and had the case continued for 3 months while the Community Servicefor Children worked with the family. If all went well
it would then be dismissed.
Study revealedthat Terry had a brother 3 years older who had been
seriouslyinjured in an accident necessitatingseveral operations. His
brother's need for extra attention had resulted in Terry's being given
very little supervision and it rvas during this time that he began to
associatervith delinquent bovs and finally got into trouble himself.
His parents immediately became arvare of their responsibility for his
difficulties and with the aid of the project made more adequate plans
for him, which included YMCA membership, summer placement in
camp, and tutoring in reading, a subject in which he showeda definite
weakness. Terry enthusiasticallyentered into all theseplans and there
was no recurrence of his delinquent behavior. There seemed every
reason to believe that he would continue to make a satisfactoryadjustment.
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ROB
Rob, aged 11, had been involved in a minor stealingepisodeu'hich
led the police to refer him to the Community Service for Children.
Investigation revealed that the family was aware of other stealirr_q
episodesfor which he had not been apprehended. trVhen the school
was contacted it was reported that Rob, although usually conforming,
had on one occasion become very hostile toward a favorite teacher.
Obviously something was wrong, even though Rob was unusualiy
well-behavedmost of the time.
Study revealed that Rob's mother suffered from a deeply ingrained
neurosiswhich expresseditself in reiigious activities and a perfectionistic attitude toward all the family. For the most part Rob attempted
to comply with her demandsand meet her standards,but at the expense
of his own emotional expressionand satisfactions. He had developed
marked apprehensivenessregarding his ability either to handle his
school work or to meet his mother's demands. It was when pressures
became great that he found himself behaving in an unpredictablc
manner. Basic conflicts in regard to his situation were undoubtediy
present.
Direct therapy was undertaken rvith Rob bv the psycholoeist$'hiie
the case lvorker treat6d his mother. Some qains lvere made with
both. but neither proved accessible
to deep therapv at that time. It
rvas therefore decided to close the casebut to stand by, ready to help
either Rob or his mother shoulcl the opportunity arise. It seemed
probable that intensive psychotherapy n'ith the mother and possibly
rvith Rob w'ould eventuallv be needed,but up to the closeof the project
neither h.ad appeared ready for such treatment. They had, hou'ever,
been helped sufficiently to relieve some of Rob's dificulties and
probably to prevent further delinquency.
TOM
Tom, aged 16. rvas referred to the Communitv Service for Children
for stealing from the school in a-q-qociation
u,ith another boy. This rvas
quite out of keeping u,ith his character and the first indication of delinquent behavior. The poiice referred Tom to the Community Service for Children, but becauseof the insistenceof the school principal
also found it necessaryto take the case into court. Tom was placed
on a year's probation with the understanding that the Community
Servicefor Children would supervise.
Study revealedTom to be a boy of averageintelligencewith superior
THE ST. PAUI
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ability in the mechanical field. His parents appeared fond of him
although his father was markedly domineering, severe, and critical.
His mother was a pleasant, shy person who tended to side with the
children and to be critical of the father's treatment.
The family had
moved from a rural area a year previously and both Tom and his
mother were finding it difficult to adjust to urban livine.
Tom himself was shy and .rvithdrawn, rather frail in appearance, and
felt definitely inadequate in coping with his father's dominance and
later with the school counsellor rvho was also domineering and selfimportant in manner. He, therefore, reacted to both in a silent, resistent manner which arouscd the counsellor's suspicions that the stealing episode u'as indicative of an "addiction to bad habits."
Treatment involved psychological, case-work, and psychiatric interviews with interpretation of Tom's needs to his school, his family, and
himself. Extensive work u'as done with the school in explaining Torn's
problems and in giving assistance in individr-ralized planning and
special help. Enrollment in a WPA art class \\ias arranged for after
school hours.
During this period the father's attitude rvas modified considerably
and the relationship between him and Tom was greatly improved.
Tom made consistent gains in all areas of adjustment during the year
he was on probation, and there were no further delinquent episodes.
At the end of the year there seemed to be no need for further agency
help.
Further contacts r.r'ith the family in regard to activities of some of
the vounger children kept the Community Servicc for Children in
informal contact with Tom's activities. At the close of the project it
was learned that he had completed vocational school and found fulltime employment along the lines of his special interest and training.
It seemed probable that he wouid continue to make a good adjustmcnt.
HOMER
Homer's parents rvere Italian born and Homcr, rhe oldest child in
a familv of five, and a boy, had great prestige. In their eyes he could
do no n'rong. By the time he was 13 he had developed into a handsome, friendly boy but rvas undisciplined in his behavior. He had
never made a good social adjustment in school or done satisfactory
academic work, but the family tended to blame the school rather than
consider the possibility that Homer might be unable to handle the
work or that their trainins had been at fault.
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That his behavior was getting out of control was first recognized by
his parents when he was brought to the attention of the juvenile division
of the police for breaking street lights and other disorderly behavior.
They were not greatlv concerned. They agreed that the Community
Service for Children miqht be able to heip them and Homer in assessing
his ability to do school work and in helping them plan a satisfactory
school and leisure-time program for him, but they could not bring
themselvcs to oppose anv of his wishes and found excuses for him when
he failed to keep appointments or to attend school. His undisciplined
behavior continued to get hinr into minor difficulties in the community,
causing his parents more and more trouble. Finally, unable to control
him. they changcd their attitudc of unlimited approval and became increasingiy critical. B,v the time Homer was 14 he had lost much of
his carefree manner and had grown thin and anxious in appearance.
Increascd ternper outbursts and finally the theft of some skates, which
again brought hinr to the attention of the police, convinced them of
their need for help with Hcmer.
Psychologicai study revealcd him to be a duil bov rvho necessarily
had to progress slorvly in school. Retarded for his chronological age,
his grade placement was appropriate for his mental age. His many
failures, without adequate anaiysis of the causes, had made him antagonistic toward all school work so that, although individual tutoring was
provided to give him a firm foundation in basic subjects and to enable
him to progress within the limits of his ability, and although the case
worker attempted to work with him and with his family, he became
more and more unruly in school and continued to defy parental
attempts to control him. He gained some insight into his behavior
but before he had developed the ability to control himself he was
expelied from school for "tardiness, bad temper, and trouble-making
Arrangements were made for a new school
rr'ith other children."
placemcnt but the pattern was repeated and he was finally brought into
court as a truant.
came to a climax when, against his parents'
His incorrigibility
r,r,ishes,he joined oldcr delinquent boys in borrowing a car in which
they began riding around the city into the early morning hours.
Afraid that Homer would get into serious difficultv his mother contacted
the owner of the car, the parents of the other boys, and the police, and
on their recommendation took the keys from Homer's room and returned them to the orvner. When Homer discovered this he became so
unruly and threatening that she called in a policeman whom she knew.
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f'he officer took Homer to the police station while his mother continued
to investieate the car transaction. When she went to the police station
to take him home Homer was so uncontrolled in his behavior that the
police found it necessary to hold him in detention until some other
plan could be worked out for him.
Detention over the week end produced a definitely sobering effect
on Homer. His mother's firmness at this time and his contact with
the comrnunity's law-enforcement agency shocked him into a realiza'
tion of rvhat a continuance of his behavior might mean. It rvas
decided that treatment in his own home was indicated and continued
case-rvork sen'ice u'as arranged. With the insight he had gained
throush case work and psychiatric interviews he began to put real
cffort into adjusting to home and community demands. Later arrangements were made for Homer to attend a private boarding school outside the city. This. r.r''ith continued case-work service, helped him to
develop the necessary emotional controls. At the close of the project
Homer was making a satisfactory adjustment and once again appeared
happy and secure in his family's affection without being overly dependent upon them.

ESTABLISHING GOOD RELATIONSHIPS VITH
LAW-ENFORCING AGENCIES

THE

In planning a program for the prevention and treatment of children's
problems a community must consider the contributions to be made by
its law-enforcing agencies. It should consider their roie in the early
identification of problems and their role in the treatment program.
The procedures in operation for reiating the work of the police, the
court, thc schools, and the social agencies should be examined to
determine u'hether the children known to law-enforcing aeencies are
receiving the sen,ices necessary for their ultimate adjustment.
The preliminary plan of the St. Paul project called for the establishment of a close u'orking re lationship u'ith the larv-enforcing agencies
The general procedures r-rsedto bring this about
of the comrnunity.
included rnaintainine close and regular contacts with the police and
court, upon the project's initiative, until a cooperative working plan
could be established; accepting all police and court casesin the project
area referred for investigation or treatment so far as the project facilities allowed; keeping the project staff available for consultation on
such of the law-enforcing agencies' problems as might fall within the
areas of competence of its individual members.
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As a first step in this proeram, the judge of the juvenile court, rhe
chief probation officer, and the police commissioner were consulted
and their cooperation secured. All gave tangible er.idence of their
interest, and made it possible for the project staff to become better
acquainted with them and rvith their responsibilitiesand methods of
functioning. The judge lent his chambers for temporary office space
for the project until permanent ofices could be found; the probation
officersreferred the first project cases(10 boys sent to them on a complaint of shoplifting); the lieutenant in charge of the juvenile division
of the police requestedthat the project staff confer r,r'ithhim about the
reorganization of his own program, particularly in referenceto a new
systemof records; and an advisory committee for the juveniie division
of the police was organized.
It soon became ciear that the project's interest in coming into early
contact with delinquent children could be better served by referrals
from the police than by referrals from the probation o{fice. The
police usually have the fi.rstofficial contact with the delinquent child,
but in St. Paul their greater usefulnessas a referral sourcewas due to
the fact that the probation office of the juvenile court was allowed to
exercisevery little discrimination in regard to taking casesinto court
or referring them to social agencies. Work with the court therefore
developed around cooperative treatment for casesalready known to
the project, the treatment of a few casesreferred after a court hearing,
and diagnostic studies prior to an already scheduledhearing made at
the request of the probation office. Work with the police, on the
other hand, centercd more definitely around the early identification of
children r'vith problems and their referral to appropriate sourcesin
the community. Two hundred and fifty-eight of the children known
to the project \e'ereactually known to either the police, the court, or
both. In addition, 15 others were involved in antisocial conduct but
had no contact r.viththe lar,v-enforcingagencies. The joint planning for
thesechildren, 177 of '"vhomwere referredby the law-enforcingagencies,
created an opportunity for studying the probiems involved in the
integration of the work of law-enforcing and social agencies. (Table
13 shows the number and percentagedistribution of children knolvn
to each agency.)
After the preliminary period of getting acquainted with the police,
rvhich included casualconsultation on cases,a procedurer,t.asinstituted
r'vherebya project case worker called at police headquarters twice a
week at specifiedtimes to discussproject servicesthat might be helpful
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Terrr

13. -Childrcn classifedos tlelinquent
Children
Type ol dolinquent

-;l---;

xumuer rercent
I

Total ---------NonDolice and noncourt---Known to pulice.
Ktrown to court, ,. Known to policc aDd courl

15
174
2t
5ri

5
04
10

to children living in the area u'ho had come to the attention of the
poiice. Later the v.isits rvere reduced to once a rveek.
Responsibility for the u'ork with boys u'as assigned to a man case
worker who had had previous experience in n'orking u'ith law-enforcing
agencies. Although work with delinquent girls had recenth' been
placed urrder the new juvenile division of the police, the lvork u'ith
girls actually remained quite separate. In spite of the fact that the
lieutenant in charge of the juvenile division requested cooperation
and that regular visits to the stat;on \{'ere made for some time by a
woman worker, it rvas not possibie to change the policewomen's contention that the nature of the girls' cases (meaning the preponderance
of sex-delinquency complaints) demanded that they bc referred directly
to court. At the close of the project, the progressive 'rvork being done
with boys had aroused the community to studv ways in rvhich similar
help could be made available to girls. The follorving discussion of
work with the lau'-enforcing agencies in St. Paul applies therefore to
the u'ork w'ith boys, although the figures used in the tables include 24
girls known to the project. \{ith the strengthening of ltasic services to
girls there lvould appear to be no rcason n''hy the methods developed
should not prove effective for an inclusive program.s
The reguiar visits to the juvenile division served many purposes.
Not only did they make possibie a revierv of the cases of the children
in the project area rvho had come to the attention of the police, but
they also provided time for discussion of the possible implications of
the behavior noted. With the referral of the first cases, discussion
of the progress or lack of progress being made r,t'ith these children also
became a routine part of these conferences. The reasons for the suc0 For an account of the work with delinquent girls io St. Paul, see Girl Delinquents in St. Paul and Ramsey Co., Minnesota. New York, National Probation
Association, 1944. (Processed.)
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cessesor failures in treatrnent n,ere discussed frankly, a free give and
take developing betn'een the project worker and the interested police
officer with the result that a more closely coordinated plan, taking
into consideration the contributions of both agencies, was often developed. Similar discussions were held with probation officers on individual cases known to them and to the project staff and on procedures
for better coordination of the trvo services. Although these were less
frequent and less regular than the police contact.s many of the problems in an effectively coordinated program were liscussed and much
help in understanding the court's obligations and functioning was
obtained.
As greater familiarity, understanding, and confidence in each other
developed, the discussions turned to the factors that made it difficult
for lan'-enforcing agencies and social agencies to $ ork together and to
ways of overcoming them. Some of these factors were particularly
pertinent to poiice functioning, some to the court, and some to both.
Some appeared to be structural difficulties and some difficulties duc to
attitudes. Some of them rt'ere minor, some major, but all were found
to need consideration in the setting up of a coordinated program.

O00RDTNATION
AGENCIES

OF PROJECT AND LA\Y/-ENFORC/NG

Although it is the philosophv of both the juvenile police and the
juvenile court that public welfare is best served by studying the child
and treating him according to his individual needs with a view to
redirecting him so that other offenseswill not occur, many times the
flavor of the system of detection, judgment, and punishment out of
rvhich they both have grown renains with them. This often leads to
inflexibility in procedure and planning and interferes with the treatment plans of other agencies. Evidence of this incomplete acceptance
of the neu' phiiosophy is apparent in a number of procedures,all of
rvhich are not necessarilyfound in all departments, but u'hich, where
they do exist, must be taken into consideration. For example the use
of police terminologv n'ith reference to the offerrseand the practice
of automatically referring to the court all children involved in certain
types of offensescarries over directly from the days when emphasis
was on the offenserathcr than the child's need and tends to keep the
offense foremost in the worker's mind. Investigations with threats
"to establish the facts" conre from earlier police and court practice
and are inconsistentn'ith attempts to sain the child's confidenceand to
THE ST. PAUL EXPERIMENT
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understand the child's problem. When a uniform treatment of all
indir iduals implicated in an offenseis rigidly adhered to, the offense
assumesrnore importance than the child. On the other hand the
practice of giving the child "another chance" on the basisof not being
"too hard on him," with the implication that if he fails to "make
good" he has not been appreciative, places the full responsibiiityfor
his act upon the child rvithout regard to the circumstancesinfluencing
it. "Another chance" for Joe (p. 99) had little meaning as long as
he rvas unable to work through some of his conflicts; and giving Terry
(p. 100) another chance without realizing his temporary lack of
supen'ision and r'r''ithouthelping to make this supervision adequate,
worrlcl not hat'e resulted in a favorable response.
A probationary period also bears the connotation of a sentence
r,r'henan extension of it, actually made for the purpose of continued
support to the child, is thought of as further punishment. The practice
of routine reporting tends to make the objective of probation reporting
rather than the study and treatment of individual needs,unlesstime
is spent on constructive interviews. \Vhere the responsibility of the
probation officer is terminated at the end of probation without consideration of the problems the child is still facing or the possibility of
securing help for him from another source, emphasisis clearly not on
lorre-time planning for the child.
In addition to the proceduresgrou'ing out of their historical background, which if not recognized tend to defeat the objectivesof lawenforcing agencies, the fact that both the juvenile police and the
juvenile courts are parts of or closely rclated to organizations whose
major work is with adults, tends to place limitations on their freedom
in setting up practicessuitablefor ltork with children, particularly when
the juvenile division is not pliven complete jurisdiction over juvenile
cases. In St. Paul, for example, during most of the time that theproject u'as active the auto-theft division reported all juvenile casesto the
juvenile division but kept responsibilitv for the disposition of these
cases. As a result a difference n'as made in handling juveniles on a
basis of the offense rather than the child's needs.
Both the court and the police are set up to investigateand disposeof
caseswithin fairly definite time limits. This may lead to inadequate
study of the problems of the child and failure to use social agcnciesin
planning prior to the dispositionof the case,unlessthe social agencies
realizethat the police and court must make dispositionsin a reasonably
short time aod gear themselvesto quick action on referrals. The
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court's obligations to the community may at times interfere with its
freedom to work out the most suitable plan of treatment for the individual child. The lack of men case rvorkers in social agencies sometimes makes the police and probation omcers reluctant to refer older
boys for service. There are many social agencies in a community and
these vary greatly in their skills and their understanding of problems
confronting the police and court. The police and court must understand these differences if they are to use the agencies wiseiy and with
satisfactory results. This agency complexity may be a very real obstacle to a coordinated community program.
Differences in attitudes work against successfulcoordination and must
be understood and taken into consideration. Variations in the amount
and kind of training needed or available for policemen, probation
ofHcers, and social workers lead to marked differences in attitude toward
behavior problems in children, the responsibility of the child for his
o\\'n acts, and the place of punishment in treatment. The law-enforcing
officer often looks ll'ith suspicion upon the social worker on the g;rounds
that he is not "tough enough" on the delinquent, while the social worker, fearful that the police may be "too tough," may become overprotcctive of the child. The social r.vorker rvith limited understaoding of
obligations of police and court rvorkers often fails to give helpful information in rnaking plans with them, or to take into consideration their
proper lunctions, obligations, and limitations.
From experience with
some inadequately eqr"ripped agencies the probation officer may develop
a distrust of the abilitv or wiliingness of social rvorkers to u'ork directly
with the child, u,hich rnay lead him to reflrse ro delegate this responsibility even when there are indications that aeency rather than court
s u p e r v i s i o ni s d e s i r a l r l e.
IUany of these problcms sound trivial and prove trivial rvhen faced
lranklv by supervisors and rlorkers in both asencies. Yet in the routine
discussions bctn'cen the projcct worker and law-enforcing officers, it
became apparent to both that it was these differences in background
and the intangiltle atritudes arising from them, that stood in the lvay
of developing rnutual respect. Unless faced and discussed olr.jectively
on both sides, these attirudes may make it impossible to study and plan
together for the best interests of tiie child.
The plan of assigning one nrember of the staff to contacts with la,,venforcing agencies proved an effective means of uncovering many of the
difficulties that arise in a ck-rsely coordinated program, and also of
meeting these diffrculties. f'hat a u'orker was selected lr.ho had alreadv
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had some experience with lar,r,'-enforcineagencies also proved a definite
advantage. His background gave him a better understanding of both
fielcls and made him more acceptable to both. From the beginning
the members of the larv-enforcing staff 'rvere able to accept him as a
person r'r''hoaithough identified u'ith the project, a social agency, also
understood law-enforcing agencies and their methods. Accepted by
both groups, the lvorker was able to interpret the attitudes and obligations of one to the other and aid both in adapting their methods to the
interests of a cooperative program.
Delegating one person to be responsible for all intake from lawenforcing agencies eliminated the difficulties that arise when the lau'
offtcers have to determine the type of social service needed by the child
and sped up the whole referral process. In one conference thc worker
and officers could review a large number of cases and come to a decision about which ones needed further service, u'hich ones needed no
ones needed further investigation before a
further service, and
"vhich
decision could be made. The social rvorker could then consult r'r'ith
the central registration ofFce and any agencies that might have pertinent information and bring this information to the attention of the
police or court before a disposition of the case was made. In his dual
role he could explain police and court methods to the social workers
and the many types of service to children available in the community
to the law-enforcing agencies. He was in a position to see minor irritations as they arose and to keep them from developing into unsurmountable obstacles. As obstacles in organization or method r'r'ere
recognized, representatives from both groups could be brought together to discuss them and to make plans for more effective use of both
services.
By the time the project closed a cooperative u'orking relationship
with the police had been developed u'hich shou'ed u'hat might be
accomplished in the community as a rvhole. The police had remained
willing for the project to investigate and treat all caseswhich were not
to be taken to court, and had begun to refer cases for treatment that
formerly might have been sent to court. Many more children were
being referred to the project prior to police disposition and the police
themselves u'ere becoming better able to explain the services of the
project to the parents and children. Treatment itself was much better
coordinated. The project's reports on cases under treatment kept the
officers informed about these children and their progress and allolved
them to see at first hand the factors that make for successful treatment
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and the obstaclesto carrying out a treatment program. As they grad_
ually learned the importance of a consistentapproach to thesep-bl.*,
and the need for consistenttreatment, the oficers began to ,"por,
,o
the project workers anv-contacts they had with the chiidren. thus making it possiblefor the project workers to incorporate all contacts into
the treatment program.
EARLY

RECOGNITION OF PROBLEMS

our knowledge of behavior problems in children and of the early
symptoms of maladjustment suggest that law-enforcing agencies
are
not in a position to identify probrems at an early date. Their immediate responsibility is with children who show maladjustment
by
general incorrigibility and by violating laws and ordinances,
or who
are in need of protection. They are not in a position to observeminor
changesin attitude that may be the forerunnersof more serioustroubre,
The problems coming to them will, in generar.be of lons standing and
from older age groups. The median age at referral for the maior
referral sourcesis shown on page 94. The figures indicate that,
erien
when emphasisis placed on early identification, law-enforcingagencies
are not in a position to identify more than a few children when
the
earliest symptoms appear. Table 14, which compares the median
ages of children referred to the project by the law_enforcingasencies
during each year, lends further weight to this conclusion u.rl ,igg.rt,
that while increased sensitivity to the possibreimplications oftrly
offensesmay cause officers to refer some of these chirdren to social
agencies before the problem becomes too serious, alertness on the
part of law-enforcingagenciesalone will not lead to early identification
of all problems.
Ttrr.n 74.-Itt[erlian agefor referralJrom,Iau_enforcing
agenciesby years

I 173

13

66
28
17
2l

I4
l3
L2

t'{ children were referred by the law-enforcing
agencies whose age \f,as not recorded.
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There rvill, however, be some children whose problem behavior
comes to the attention of the law-enforcing agencies before other
groups in the community are aware of the difficulty and therefore,
although their coverage is not wide nor their contact close, the contribution of law-enforcing agencies to early identification cannot be
ignored. Among problems with which they will have first contact are
some arising out of inadequate supervision of Ieisure time and inadequate recreational facilities. The child in search of excitement or of a
place to play, may come to the attention of the poiice for some mfutor
infringement of the law which may be the first indication of an unfilled neecl. If this is immediately recognized and nret, the more serious problems that arise out of continued lack of supervision may be
prevented. At this stage the introduction to an adequate recreation
program mav be all that is needed $,hereas, il the problem is allorved
to develop. treatmerrt that involr.es changing attitudes that have become firmly set may be necessary. The child whose contact with delinquent or semidelinquent garlgs is the first sign of impending delinque.rrcy may be identified by law-enforcing agencies' Terry (p' 100)'
for example, had become involved with a delinquent gang during a
temporary laxity in his supervision. By carefully studying his needs and
explaining them to his parents it was possible to adjust a situation
v.hich, had it continued, night have resulted in.serious antisocial behavior. Problems which arise from menrbership in groups with low
social and ethical standards often show themselves through conflict with
the law.
Problems of the passive, conforming child nlay also suddenly explcss
themselves by a delinquent act. Rob (p. 101) rvas 11 years old u'hen
referred to the project. He had come to the attention of the police
because of stealing in the companv of an older and seriously malad.justed boy. Investigation brought to light that although known in
school as a serious and conforming chiid he had recently, apparently
rvithout provocation, thrown a resentful and hostile note into the room
of a .,rell-liked teacher. Further study revealed a neurotic mother under
whose influence Rob was becoming increasingly disturbed' Only by
tremendous effort was he able to control himself and give the superficial
impression of conforming behavior. At times his control gave way and
his disturbance showed itself in definitely antisocial behavior. Treatment for Rob and his mother was obviously needed if he was not to
become involved in more serious difficulties.
Too often with a chitd of this kind the problems are not recognized
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or are not treated seriously at the time of the first offense, because of the
child's reputation for good behavior. No offer of service is given at a
time u'hen the child might be helped to .find an acceptable release for
his con8icts. As a result the child becomes increasingly unhappy and
may resort to delinquent behavior at some later date.
The project, interested in the role of the police in early identification of problems and in the extent to which a close coordination between the police and social asencies in the community wouid prove
beneficial, made an investieation (September 75, 1.941,to March 31,
1942) of all children living in the area who came to the attention of the
police, in order to determine their need for further service. At this
time contacts with other referral sources in the community were well
developed and satisfactory relationships with the law-enforcing agencies
had been established, so the results may be considered representative
of the part law-enforcing agencies can play in early identification in a
reldtivel,v lr,ell organized community.
The study of the 63 children coming to the attention of the police
during this period may be summarized as follows:
R e f e r r e dt o j u v e n i l e c o u r t ..
. .... ... 10
Not referred to juvenile court.. .
Receiving case-work service.
Not receiving case-work service.
Service needed
Service not needed

4.1

29
20
9

When we consider that only 10 of the 63 casescoming to the attention
of the police during this period, appeared to needjuvenile-court action,
and that only 9 were considered to need no service, lve are faced
with the fact that a larse proportion of these children have problems
with which they necd help bevond that usually available from lawenforcing agencies. There r,r'ere 24 cases n'hich rvere already active
with social agencies. For the u'clfare of the child, both the police
and the agency must develop their contacts into a meaningful whole.
In no other way can the child be given respect and appreciation for
authority or helped to understand and control his behavior. The 20
children not known to social agencies and yet in need of service emphasize the fact that the police must not be ignored as a referral source
for children with problems. As other agencies become more alert to
early symptoms the police will have less need for referral, but there
lvill always be, as we have indicated, children who first sholv their
THE ST, PAUL EXPERIMENT
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svmptoms of maladjustment in delinquent behavior and for whom it is
necessary that satisfactory channels of referral be maintained.
It was supposed that the difficulties in developing a satisfactory
treatment relationship with the child and his parents at an early stage
in the problem's development would be greatest in referrals from lawenforcing agencigs, so it was in this field that special attention was
given to the problems involved in making first contacts. The difficulties
in this area were primarily in making successful contacts r,r'ith the
child who had come to the attention of the law-enforcing agency for
some minor offense, in itself unimportant, which neither the larvenforcing nor the social agency wished to emphasize, but rvhich nevertl'eless suggested that the child's needs were not being satisfactorily
fulfilled; the child n'hose contact with the police n'arranted only a
but ll'hose personal problems were such that future un"warning,"
not serious delinquency, was in store for him. In these
if
happiness,
parent
and child, naturally enough, often rvish to consider
cases the
an
isolated event, one that "won't happen again,"
delinquency
the
In contrast, the child rvhose behavior has
forgotten.
be
should
and
in
acts
definitely
harmful to society is often more recePtive
him
involved
consequences of his act are aPParent to
the
serious
because
service
of
all and the need for help in controlling such behavior obvious to him
and his family.
The project staff and police officers therefore turned their attention
to an analysis of the problems invol'"'ed in approaching children referred
by the police on the basis of a trivial offense. As already described'
indirect approaches to the child and family rvere often used. The
child rvho was having difficulty in his school or rvho appeared in need
of a rnore satisfactory leisure-time program rvould be approached by
the project rvorker on the basis of these problems. No mention would
be made of the police incident or of anv connection the worker might
have with the police. In this \\'ay the treatrient relationship, despite
its larv-enforcing aspects, could often be deveioped rvithout being a
threat to the child or parent. This proved to be an effective procedure
in many cases. Horvever, as the project rvork with the law-enforcing
agencies progressed, it appeared that failure to establish satisfactory
contacts with the child and family on the basis of the actual offense was
not due so much to the police contact, as to the fact that neither police
nor agency were handling the problems skillfully. When skillfully
handled, the agency could often establish a satisfactory relationship on
the basis of the police incident. This. hou'ever, dematlded careful
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timing and interpretation ancl could be accomprished only
when the
individual n'orkers in each asency approached the problem
with
proper regard for the work that the other was doine.
The need for an indirecr approach was often a ,esulr of
poor timing.
These were the caseswhere the specific situation in which
the child was
involved had been discussed with the parent and child
and disposition
made by the police, before a referral to the project had
been made.
Because of other pressures the project worker nright not
see the child or
family for some time after the referral so that by the time
the service
w'as actually offered to the child the police incident had
alreadv become
a closed book and in the mind of the child and his family reopening
it
was neither appropriate or needed. Under such circumrtu.ra",
u
successful contact could only be made on the basis of some
continuing
need and an indirect approach would be necessarv. with
better
timing, howe'er. it was often possibreto establish a rerationship
on the
basis.of the police referral. Under such conditions the
oflrcer, understandins the interrelationship of the services, might explain
to the
family that the police intended to take no action
but that a worKer
from the project would get in touch with them to see if
the proiect had
anything to offer that might be of help to the child. Excepi
in casesoj
marked antagonism to the law-enforcing agencv. if the
project worker
contacted the child and family while the police expranation
u.as stili
fresh in their rninds a meaningful reiationship might
be established.
where it u'as possible for the worker ro be present:at
the time of the
police interviern's with the child an immediate and direct
contact nriqht
be made r'vhich would be developed into a successful
treat'rcnt relationship.
The two important factors in estabrishing a successful relationship
in
this type of referral proved to be timing and interpretatron.
Because
the police do not maintain contact with the family,
the agency must
make its contact quickly so that a rerationship based
on filndamental
needs will ha'e been estabrishecr by the time the poiice
incident drops
into the background. If the agency delays the initial
contact it u,ill
often be forced to make an indirect approach if it is
not to be euiltv of
emphasizing the symptom rather than the need.
Table 15 shows 138 casesknown to the project in which
derinquencv
was involved in the referral and the avenue of approach
cr"u.ti i.raicated in the record. It should be noted that the project
rvas successful
in establishing a treatment rerationship in 70 percent
of these cases
wherb delinquency was a reason for referral, and that
by far the largest
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number w€re ?pf,roacheddirectly on the basis of the police incident.
As these figures include all casesfrom the beginning of the project, it
seemspossiblethat had we consideredonly casesusing the skills finally
developed by the police and project workers a higher percentage of
would have been recorded.
direct successes
by approoch
uas a relerral-pr9blem
T,qsrn 15.-Ccscsin whichdetinquenclJ
m a d e a n d s u c c e s si n e s t a b l i s h i n g t r e a t m e n t r e t a t t o n s h z p

Total---------------Poliee ----------

LAV'-ENFORCING AGENCIES AS A RESAURCEIN
TREATMENT
A program of prevention and treatment of maladjustment in children
places emphasis on early identification and treatment before the probsufficiently acute to come to tbe attention of larv-enforcIem b.co*.,
ing agencies. In its relationship to law-enforcing. agencies such a
also tends to stress the ways in u'hich so'cial agencies can
p.lgru",
help the police and court carrv out their objective of treating the
child on the basis of his need.
ln the project experience it appeared that social agencies could be
of assistance to lar'r'-enforcing aeencies in a number of ways' The
police, although not generally a treatment agency, are in a key posijuvenile
,ion to determine the course lvhich the treatment of the
with
released
and
warned
be
child
the
Should
take.
shall
offender
the
to
brought
he
be
should
offense,
his
of
notice
taken
further
no
on
sent
he
be
or
should
community,
in
the
ascl-rcy
some
of
attention
to the juvenile court, are all questions that the police must answer.
No hard and fast rules can be laid down and a u'ise decision often rests
upon knowing more about the background of the child under consideration. Social agencies can be of definite assistance in locating
and furnishing this adctitional information upon which to make a
sound decision. where a referral to the court does not aPpear necessary and yet the chiid is in need of service, such as a change in environmental conditions or intensive psychotherapy, the social agency
also provides a resource for meeting these needs. The court itself,
although it may have case-work resources of its own in its probation
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officers, has need to. call upon social agencies. It may be necessarv
to coordinate its treatment ',vith that of other agencies already serving
the family or to drarv on Wpes of social service in a community that
may not be under the administration of the court, such as group r,r,ork,
psychological, or psychiatric service. Cases also come to the court
that can be best treated under other auspices and the court .'nay u'ish
to delegate responsibility to some other agency. Terry (p. 100), Ior
example, had problems which resulted in delinquency and an appearance belbre the court. His basic problems, hon'ever, related to
school adjustment and parental guidance. His court appearance
called to the parent's attention the fact that, in their anxiety over the
health of the older brother, Terry had been nepJlected. Since they
were eager to make up for their oversight and had no need fbr authoritative supervision, work with a social agency in the comrnunity
seemed a more constructive disposition of the case than supervision
by the court. These are the sorts of contributions that social agencies
can make to the work of law-enforcing agencies.
What of the contributions of the law-enforcing agency to the social
agencies? What of the role of authority in the over-all treatment program? The police and the court have their role to play in treatment
as well as in the identification of problems and social agencies in many
instances need their advice and assistance. When wisely used, the
authority of the lan'-enforcing agencies may be a most effective instrument in treatment. The child who has not learned to recognize
the reality of social controls may need to experience the authoritv of
the police or court before he can recognize that society as a rvhole
insists on disciplined behavior on the part of all its citizens. Homer
(p. 1,02), for example, was the son of overindulgent parents. As he
grew, older his behavior became more and more uncontrollable.
His
parents, recognizing that their leniency was in part responsible, attempted with the help of the project to deal u.ith him rnore firmly.
Although contacts rvith the project gave Homer some insight into his
difficulties he rvas unable to accept the authority of his home until the
police, because of his uncontroiled behavior, held him in detention
over a week end. Direct contact with the agency to which the community delegates authority to control individuals who do not control
themselves opened Homer's eyes to the reality of social controls and
resulted in making him much more accessible to continued treatment.
The authority of the court may be a necessary resource in the treatment ol cases where unwise parental authority or neglected parental
THE ST. PAUL EXPERTMEN-T
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responsibility are contributing to the child's problem and preventing
the establishment of an effective program for his development. or it
(p' 99)
may be needed to make available institutional care' Joe's
punishment,
by
increasing sense of guilt, that could only be relieved
made it impossible for him to make use of the services in the community
unless some element of punishment was involved. until he had been
committed to the Boys' Farm and felt that he was in some measure
paying for his unsatisfactory behavior, it was impossible to pierce his
fatalistic attitude of being unable to help himself'
The knowledge which ttre police and probation officers have of adverse community conditions, such as the presence of delinquent gangs
and low-class commercial recreation, is essential in developing a
satisfactory communitY Program.
The usefulness of the police and court in the therapy of individual
was
cases where a carefully u'orked out plan had been developed,
the
did
however,
readily recognized by the project. What effect,
children
the
file
of
and
police and court experience have on the rank
not
coming to the project? On children for whom the contact was
planned?
It was not possible in every case for project workers and law-enforcing
agencies to agree on r{hat was the best plan. Some children for whom
r,r'ere
the project staff would have advised treatment without court action
officers
police
The
thought by the police to need referral to the court.
were not equaily skilled, and sometimes intensified the child's problem
by their tra.,ating of the case. Even with the best intentions on both
sides, there u'ere misunderstandings that resulted in programs that
did not, on the surface, seem adequate. Although not always in agreement, both the law-enforcing agencies and the project staff, once a
procedure had been Put into e{Tect, attempted to make the experience
a consfuctive one for the child even though supportive treatment
might be all that was possible.
when viewed in retrospect, how detrimental do these apparently illis
advised contacts with police and court prove to be if every effort
conexperience
his
made by skilled worker-s to help the child interpret
structivelv? The staff of the project $'ere surprised to find that only
judged to
in two casescould the contact rvith law-enforcing agencies be
available
information
of
have been derimental to the child on the basis
255
cases.
judgment
on
based
was
at the close of the project. (This
not
enough
was
there
In 3 of the 258 casesknown to police and court,
evidence available to determine the effect of the contact')
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This does not mean that in all other casesthese contacts served a
useful purpose in the child's development, but that rt'hen police and
agenciesare working closely together, incidents that might in themselveshave had somedamaging effect upon the child can, through joint
planning with skiiled workers, be offset or turned into a constructive
experience. Tom's case(p. 101) is illustrative of this point.
Tom and another boy were picked up by the police when found
with some brass fittings stolen from the school they attended, which
was outside the project area. Tom rvas a shy', withdrawn boy who
appearedquite unhappy. He was disturbed aborrt this episodeand the
disgraceinvolved. Feeling that additional contactswith thc law would
be harmful for Tom, the police oflicer wished to refer him informally to
the project and not to take the caseinto court. Tom's sciroolprincipal,
however, was so incensed by the theft and so insistent upon court
action that the police found it necessaryto file a complaint. It was
arranged for a project worker to visit the family. After contacts u,'ith
the family, the police, and the probation ofiicer, it was recommerrded
that Tom be placed on probation under project supervision. As contacts with Tom continued, the project case-rvorkerwas able to talk
with him about his delinquency and unhappiness,and then with the aid
of psychiatric and psychological advice, to plan a more satisfactory
schooland social program for him. By nteansof repeatedexplanations,
the school'sattitude toward him r,r'asmodified and at the close of the
project there was every evidencethat Tom was viewing his police and
court experiencein its proper perspectiveand would maintain a satisfactory adjustment.
Experiencessuch as these led the project to conclude that case-work
agenciesmay need to cali upon the authority of the police and court to
make it possibleto carry on a treatment program and to help the child
before his problems have developed to a point u'here successfultreatment is jeopardized. It further concluded that while the authoritarian
approach by police and court used ill-advisedly may by itself prove
detrimental, skilled caselvork can in most instances,by working with
both the authoritarian agency and the child, oflset any initial damage
and help the child to see the experiencein its proper pcrspectiveand
many times to use it constructivelyin his future adjustment.
EFFECTIVENESS
Although the law-enforcing agencies,particularly the police, have a
role to play in the early identification and treatment of children with
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problems, in a cornmunity alert to the early symptoms of maladjustment it could be expected that fewer children $'ould come to their
attention or need their service than in a commttnity where no emphasis
r.l'asplaced on the early identification of problems. A community, in
which the primary sources of referral are active in bringing children
showing minor behavior deviations to the attention of treatment agencies, and which has adequate facilities for treating these problems,
might well consider the small number of children its law-enforcing
agencies find in need of service, an index of success. It was with interest, therefore, that the project staff studied the records of the juvenile
police andjuvenile court during the years of the project's activity and
compared the figures for the project area with those for the city as a
whole. These figures are presented in tables 16 and 17.
boys from project area
Tesr,o 16.-Comparison oJ number oJ arr-esls.among
iaiththoseJrom the city I
City ol St. Paul
Year

161
159

1m
100
136

r00
99
lo

62
84

100
106
lm
108
IB

I Data from juvenile policc of St. Paul.

Teslr

o! in juuenilecourtJrom
17.-C omparison
'project o! numbero/ ccsesdisposed
area with thoselrom RamseyCounty

1937
1938
1S39
1940
1941

30
18

n

100
58
48
35
38

100
88
104
110
99

t Data from RamseyCounty probationoflicer.
t Oiii ii"- nJ-iei Counti j"ue"ile Court Statisticsreportedto U. 8. Children'sBureau.

The steady decreasein the number of arrests by the police and of
complaints in the juvenile court during the first 4 years of the project,
in contrast to the figures for the same period in the city as a whole'
signifiesthat somefactor or factorsother than pure chancewere operatit g. There would seem to be little doubt that the project's presence
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in the area was at least one of these factors. The figures do not
necessarily mean that there u'as a decrease in delinquent behavior in
the
project area during this time but they do show that much of
this type
of prob]em behavior was being dealt with, ancl from our treatment
results we believe successfully, without calling upon the law-enforcing
agencies and that given an agency equipped to handle children's
be_
havior problems and a communitv alert to earry evidences of maradjustrnent, much can be done to reduce the number
of children coming
before the police and court and perhaps eventually to reduce
the
amount of juvenile delinquency.
rn 1941 (the last full year of the project's activity) the record for
the
project area was better than for the city as a whole but
there was a
reversal of the trend. The reason for this is not clear. without
the
figures for the following years no concrusions can be drawn. It
may
have been a result of defense preparations immediatery preceding
the
war. It may have been the result of less service being available
to the
police from the project during the first half of that year. (Due
to the
resignation of a worker and the difficulties encountered in replacins
him' 6 months elapsed without anyone giving undivided attention
to
n'ork with the law-enforcing agencies.) It may have been
a combination of both factors. As a whole, however, these figures suggest
that
the increasing sensitivity in the project area to children's problems was
resulting in many being identified and referred to the project
by pri_
mary referral sources, thus reducing the number of children for
whom
service by law-enforcing agencies was necessary.

In Summary
certain aspectsof the project'sra.'orkwith the schoolsancr raw-

enforcine agencies in the area should be emphasized.
1' Schools and law-enforcing agencies, as basic community
services,
are i' a position to infl.ence rnany children and to cletect
those children
lvho, in order to make a satisfactory adjustment to rife and
to function
at the height of their capacity, need help lrcyond that which
the home
and the traditional community services are equipped to give.
2. The school by virtue of irs significance in rhe child's life
and its
wide coveraee of children has an opportunity to forestalr
many serious
problems and, through its routine contacts with the
child as well as
through using its auxiliary services, to pray an active part
in cooperation with the social services of the community in the
ireatnrent oi th.
more seriously maladjusted child.
TIIE
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.Ihe
law-enforcing agenciesby virtue of their function are more
3.
limited in their contact and in touch u'ith fewer children. However
their contact is often the first indication that a child is not making
satisfactory acljustment and their method of handling this and the
disposition they make of the casemaY |3 a decisivefactor in determining the courseof thc child's future development.
4. It is probable that the nuniber of children that will need to be
identified by law-enforcing agenciesis inversely proportional to the
effectivenessof other community servicesin reaching childrep in the
early stagesof their problems.
5. The authority delegated to law-cnforcing agenciesby the community has important implications fcrr the child's ultimate adjustnrelt
and if wisely used can be made a constructive force in the treatment
of many children.
6. The most effective use of schools, Iaw-enforcing agencies' and
social servicesin a preventive program demands on the part of all an
understandingand appreciation of the furrctionsof each and a unified
and consistentapproach to the problems of the individual child'
7. Obstaclesin the u''ay of effective coordination prove to be of two
types-structural and attitudinal. The development of a liaison service between the schoolsand the project and between the law-enforcing
agenciesand the Project, coupled rvith a consciouseffort to keep all
groups informed about each child's total situation, proved an effective
method of overcominq many of theseobstacles
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GROUP W-ORK IN THE PREVENTION AND
TREATMENT OF CHILDREN'S PROBLEMS
The importance of all groups and agenciesserving youth in their
leisure time, such as the YMCA, the YWCA, the Boy Scouts,the Girl
Scouts, and groups under city-playground direction, was recognized
in planning the project. Unfortunately, it was not possibleto study
the lvork of these agenciesas it relates to other agenciesin the community in the same detail that was possiblewith the schoolsand lawenforcing agencies. There were a number of reasonsfor this.
In the early development of the project it was planned to work
through already existing group-r.vorkagencies,the project itself serving
to stimulate greater community interest and activity in such programs.
A staff worker with experience in developing interest in community
programs was assignedto this work.
After some experimentation along these lines, it became apparent
that the project needed to give servicein the group-work field, as rvell
as in the field of caser,r'ork,as a basisfor studying the role of such service
in the prevention of children's problems. It was, therefore,decided to
employ a group worker on the staff who could work u'ith group-work
agenciesin the manner in which the schoolsocial lr,'orkerwas working
with the schoolsand one of the case workers with the law-enforcins
agencies.
It was with a great deal of difficulty that a group worker with the
necessarytraining and experiencewas found and as a result the work
with the schoolsand law-enforcing agencieswas weli under way before
this program started. Already handicapped by the late start in the
group-work field, the project encounteredfurther difficulties when it
became necessaryfor the group worker to give more and more time
in an advisory capacity to the \\rashington office regarding groupwork programs developing over the country as a result of wartime
pressures.
TIIE ST. PAUL EXPERIMEI\E
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It was, therefore, only at the close of the project that patterns that
might be effective in coordinating group-work programs with other
community activities were beginning to emerge and a basis for experimentation in the role of group-work agenciesin early identification
of children with problems and their treatment was laid. Although
recognizingthat its experiencewas limited and that many more questions
are raised then answered, the project believes that its experience in
the group-work field will be of value to those interested in carrying
the work further.
Participation in group activities and the development of skills useful
in group associationare a necessarypart of the child's experienceif
he is to develop into a happy and well-adjusted individual. Although
the home is in a position to provide some of this experienceand in
many instancescan help the child in his selectionof activities it cannot
provide the wide variety of experienceor the larger group participation
that individuals need. Responsibilityfor providing recreationfacilities,
leadership,and a program in which the child can participate according
to his individual needsand interestsshould, therefore, be acceptedas
an inherent part of a total community program for children. As in
the caseof the schoolsthe recreationaland group-work programsof the
community have been developed to meet the needs of the normally
developingchild. However, it is necessaryfor a community interested
in prevention and treatment of problem behavior in children to make
provision for children who are unable to profit from the usual groupwork and recreational facilities.
The project, therefore,not only studied the recreational needsof all
children in the community and stimulated servicesto meet theseneeds,
but also studied ways in which group-work servicescould be adapted
to meet the needs of the maladjusted child and in which case-work
and group-work service could be combined.
The experienceof the first 2 years of the project revealed that in
spite of the scatteredgroup activities in the area, continuousand varied
programs for children living in the neighborhood were not available.
The two playgrounds located near the end of the area were overcrowded and provided mainlyfor crafts,athletics,and somelimitedactivities for boys and girls termed "co-recreational activities." Although
these were later augmented by a public-school center, operated by
WPA recreation leaders, the public facilities of the area continued to
serve only a small number of the children and adults living there.
Even when the private-agencyprograms of the YMCA, YIVCA, Camp
I24
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Fire Girls, and Boy Scoutswere consideredthe actual number of children served was small. At the beginning of the project, the private
agencieswere operating from 9 to 71 groups with participation in
each group ranging from 10 to 50 children. The central buildings of
some of these private agencieswere located at too great a distance
from many of the children in the project area thus making it difficult
for them to take full adr,,antageof the programs.
During its first 2 years the project also felt the need for advice and
guidance in regard to the type of group activities that would nrost
effectively meet the needsof the individual child who presentedproblems of the nature that come to the attention of a children's agency.
There was a need for someoneon the project staff who could explain
the various community programs to the child and help him selectthose
most suitabie for him or, when no such program was available, help
develop the type of group experienceneeded by the child.
To meet theseneedsa group worker was added to the project staff in
August 1939. Under her guidance the project group-work program
was developed along the following lines: (1) operation of school
centers, (2) participation in a cooperative camp operated under the
community fund and in the organization of a day-camping program
under project auspices,(3) consultant service to group-work agencies
operating in the area, (4) participation in the integration of casework and group-work servicesthrough the supervision and leadership
of protected groups and, (5) liaison and interpretive work develop'
ing more effective use of other group-work programs as resources in
casetreatment.
School Centers
Recognizing the need for a more extensiverecreational program in
the project area, the project staff believed that locating facilities from
which such a program could be operated was an important first step
in developing the group-work programs. Several factors led to the
selectionof a school as the base of operation. Among others was the
belief that the schoolsheld possibilitiesfor many conimunities without
other facilities. Lr the project area there was already a precedent for
using the schoolsin this capacity. A school-centerprogram had been
in operation under the direction of the WPA prior to the establishment
of the project; the school selectedwas in the central part of the area
and therefore accessibleto all the children.
Arrangements were made by the project to oPerate a school-center
TIIE
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program in cooperation with the Department of Education and the
WPA. The Department of Education supplied the building, some
equipment, janitor service, and general supervision under an officer of
the elementary-school physical-education program. The WPA provided recreation leaders and additional equipment. The project
directed the program, recruited additional leadership, and trained all
leaders on an in-service basis regarding the community-center program.
The training dealt speciaily with the type of program needed for
children and adults in the neighborhood and with the special needs of
children receiving other services from the project. The project also
assumed responsibility for stimulating neighborhood interest in the
center and for serr.'ing in a liaison capacity betrveen the principal and
teachers in the school and the schooi-center program. This latter
function proved of utmost importance since the use of school buildings
for more than one purpose necessitated joint planning and mutual
understanding. The teacher whose room u'as used for a club meeting
in the afternoon might be annoyed by the fact that chairs and tables
were not in their accustomed places in the morning unless she understood the purpose of the program and realized that the room was not
purposely disarranged. The group leaders on the other hand, who
were far removed from classroom routines, had to be impressed with
the importance of leaving the building in such order that classroom
activities could begin in the morning without delay. The importance
of the program to the community had to be explained to both so that
they could see its values as far overshadorving the minor inconveniences
involved.
The group-work program began in the fall of 1939 rvith the continuation of a few groups w-hich had used the center the previous year under
\VPA leadership and the organization of a strong teen-age group of
approximately 25 to 30 members who were well known in the neighborhood and active in bringing boys, girls. and adults to the center activities as they developed. In 2 years the program developed to include basketball and baseball leagues, craft groups, young children's
play groups, both indoor and outdoor, tap dancing, dramatics, puppetry, homemaking classes,adult classesin citizenship and homemaking,
and a summer playground program.
Besides the activities described above, the rooms in the center were
used as meeting places for the project's "protected groups" and for
private-agency programs. These included the continuation of the
already organized Camp Fire Giris and Girl Reserve groups in the
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area and the oreanization and leadership of Hi-Y groups by the YMCA.
During the 3 years that this part of the project u'as in operation the
individual participation for all activities was between 389 and 475
persons annually. Active participation and interest lr.'ere shown by
the local PTA and by a group of neighborhood men w.ho supervised the
ball ieague, worked with the project staff and school supervisor in
maintaining public interest in the project, and raised noney in the
neighborhood to send children to camp and for other special events.
As a result of the rvork in the public-school center the project and the
WPA ivere asked, a year and a half later, to operate a small center in a
parochial school located in the same neighborhood. This responsibiiity u'as accepted and an activities program undertaken, which
included a game room, basketlrall, several craft and puppet classes,
and adult classes in citizenship and seu'ing. Two roonrs and a larc'e
gymnasium in the parochial school lvcre used as headquarters.
The recruitment of leaders for the school-center program and the
in-service training program for them constituted an important part of
the responsibiiities assumed by the project. Besides the \,\'PA staff the
project recruited recreational aids from NYA, volunteer and student
leaders from the university and other colleges, and neighborhood
volunteers. Training included semirveekly meetings for all the staff
and conferences rvith indir.idual leaders at stated intervals after the
project group worker had had an opportunity to observe his or her
leadership. The psychiatrist and case u''orkers from the project and
outside people representing various community resources rvere asked
to participate in the group meetings when topics related to their special
fields were discussed. Both group and individual conferences were
directed ton'ard better understanding of the following: individual
behavior in group situations and the application of group experiences
to individual needs and interests; staff responsibilities in relation to the
school-center program; and the methods and skills of leadership in
terms of the individuals in each group and of the program for each
group.

Camping
Campingwasoneof the group-rvorkservices
usedby the projectboth
as treatment and as a summer activity for participants in the schoolcenter programs. The project participated during the summers of
1940 through 1942 as one ofthe agencies in a cooperative camp operated
under the St. Paul Community Chest. This camp was available for
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cbildren from 11 to 17 years of age for a 10-day period each' The
camp had a progressive program rvhich was conducted on a unit basis
and included special activities in swimming, crafts, music, dramatics,
as well as over-night trips and other unit activities. The director of the
project served on the camp committee as chairman. The project also
supplied some of the staff for the camp. An additional group worker
was employed on the project staff for the summer period and for other
periods when the group-work load was unusually heavy, so that staff
group workers could be assigned to the camp as unit leaders' A man
worker was supplied for the boys' periods and a woman worker for the
girls'. Children receiving case-u'ork service from the project were
assigned to units under these workers $'hen it was thought a carefully
controlled camp experience would be beneficial to the child but that
he might not adjust to the less controlled give and take of other units.
children from other case-work agencies in need of a more protected
experience were also assiqned to the project grouP workers'
The project psychiatrist, in his role of physician, save physical
examinations for admittance to camp. Trvo factors influenced the
decision to use the psychiatrist's time in this way. Each agency sending
children to the camp had to contribute something to its operation.
A s t h e p r o j e c t h a d n o f i n a n c i a l r e s o u r c e st o d r a w u p o n , i t s c o n t r i b u t i o n
had to be in terms of service. A second reason for the psychiatrist's
serving in this way was that it presenLed an opPortunity to become
known to tbe children of the area in an informal manner' thus paving
the way for establishing psychiatric contacts r,r,ith those in need of such
service.
At the camp itself individual records were kept on the adjustment and
response of all the children to this experience of eroup living' The
staff group workers in charge of units supplemented these reports by
observation records of the children known to the project, indicating
more specifically their behavior, their group accePtance, and the
individual skills learned. In this way it was possillle to integrate the
child's camp experience n'ith the total treatment program planned
for him.
In addition to the cooperative camp the project operated its own day
camp on a weekly basis during two summers. This rvas organized for
children from 9 to 11 years of age. A settlement's day-camp faciiities
were loaned to the project for this purpose. When these were not available the Minneapolis parks were used. Neighborhood volunteers were
used as leaders under the supervision of the project group lvorker'
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Staff and campers met at the project officeson the designatedday and
rvere taken by bus to the iocation to be used, returning to the project
headquartersin the evening either before or after supPerdepending on
the plans for the day. The activities of the day included swimming,
story-telling, archery, fishing, boating, nature hikes, and games. Forty
children registeredfor individualized service by the project attended
day camp; 727 of the 727 chiidren given some individualized service
by the project attended at least one type of camp during the time they
were known to the project. Arrangements were made for a few
children who could not be placed in one of the camps participated in by
the project to attend one of the other camps operated by organizations
in the city. These included tbe YWCA and YMCA, the Red Cross,
and others.
Consultant Service
As with all other members of the project staff, the group workers, in
addition to a serviceprogram and consultation serviceto project staff
members, carried a responsibility for interpreting the recreational and.
group needs of children to the community as a whole. The group
workers took part in communitl' planning for safe Hallorveens and
organizing neighborhood basketball and baseball leagues. They also
helped to bring together a group of neighborhood representativesand
agency executivesto develop interest in camping for children in the
neighborhood and to prepare a folder of summer activities in the area
to be releasedthrough the schools. They gave direct service to individual group-rvork agenciesin securingmeeting placesfor them in the
area and suggestingorganizationsand programs for new groups. They
accepted board membership and special-committeeassignmentsfrom
agenciesin order to help stimulate greater interest in community recreation and to plan more adequateprograms. Consultationlt'ith agencies
on the problems of individual children known to the project and participating in the programs of other agencies,or consultation when a
child was being referred to the agencv for their special program,
proved other means of interpreting needs. The project group worker
gave consultation service not only to other group workers but also to
schoolprincipals, church leaders,and others,helping them to seehow
their facilities and activities could be utilized in a community program.
During the 3 years of the project group-work service'existing recreational and group-work programs were strengthened and definite
interest was aroused on the part of the community in obtaining more
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adequate service. This was shown not onlli in public acceptance of
and interest in tbe school centers, but also in the extension of YN{CA
Hi-Y groups, the interest of the Catholic Youth Organization in the
parochial school center expressed through providing some equipment
and leadership, and the activities of the neighborhood committee in
financing camps and organizing leagues. Due to the latc start given
to the program u'hich did not allorv time to do morc than establish
a foundation upon n'hich to build. to the relatively inadequate leadership from \\rPA ivith its rapid turn-over, and to the limited time
available from student and vclunteer personnel, progress rt'as slow
and there u'as still mr.rch to be done at the closingof the project. Seeing its function as one of assistance and stimulation rather than direct
operation of a prograrn. the project would have liked to have withdrawn from the operatine activities rvith the assurance that community and agency interest rvould continue and that adequate progran'rs rvould be developed. But n'ith agencv programs mateliallv
affected bv loss of personnel due to \'!artime conditions, it was
not possible to do so rvithout ieavine a gap in the recreational services
of the arca that could not be filled immediately.

Case Vork

and Group Work

Among the combinations of services used in treatment by the project
rvere those involving group work. Because the close integration of
group work with these other services, particularly within one agency,
was a comparativelv neu' development in social work r,r''hich had not
reached the degree of development that the psychiatric, psychological
(including remedial tutoring), and case-l'ork combination had achieved,
the project gave special attention to this aspect of coordination.
In the follou'ing discussion it will be referred to as the coordination
of case-work and group-u ork services. it should. horvever, be
remembered that in many of the cases more than the two services
rvere involved and that the discussion actuallv centers around the
coordination of the group-r'vork service u'ith all other services involved
in planning for an individual child.
Because a group rvorker \\,as not added to the staff until late ir-r thc
project's development and because considerable time was spent in
developing and operating the school centers and camp proqrarns,
there r,r'asnot as much time availabie for the study of a closely coordinated case-u'ork and group-work approach to children with problems
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as \f'as available for studying the work with the schools and lawenforcing agencies. Although the number of casesis small it is believed
that the project experience in coordinating group rvork with other
services will be of interest to other communities.
One hundred and eightv six of thc 727 chlldren registered forindividualized service by the project received both case-work and groupwork service. This number included chiidren who received both
services from the project staff, children receiving case-work service
from the project staff and group-lvork service from some other agency,
and children receiving group-r,vork service from the project and caservork service from another agency. When both services were under
the project's direction, there rvere various degrees of group-work and
case-work coordination.
For some chiidren the joint activity was unplanned. These were
children participating in the school-center program as a part of their
normai leisure-time activities u'ho lvere also receiving case-rvork service.
This case-work service lvas, however, unrelated to their group adjustnlent. They rvere children rvhose case-r,vork treatment and group
activities did not demand a carefully integrated program in which
case worker and group leader u'orked closely together, but could
proceed independently oncc it rl as ascertained that the child was
receiving the type of service he needed from both.
Anocher group was made up of children receiving a planned caservork and group-rvork service from the project, but rvho were socially
rveil-enough adjusted to participate in the school-center activities
for children of their dge and sex. These rvere children who needed
opportunities for group experience but whose problems were such
that they couid profit from normal group association provided the
leader and case worker kept in close contact in regard to the child's
problems and the progress he rvas making.
The children for whom the services were most closely coordinated
lvere those in the protected groups. These were children who lvere
unable to adjust to the give and take of a normal group and who
needed help in working out problems directly related to participation
in group activities. These u'ould include the shy, withdrawn child
to whom the group rvas a definite threat and the over aggressive child
who, because ofhis aggressiveness,ll'as ostracized by the average group.
Tables 18 and 19 shou, the number of children receivins each combination.
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Tesr,n 18.-Case-uork

an(J.{y o u p-uor l; contbinai'ions

Total-----------Project casework and othcr group work
Project group work and other caso\\'ork
Proiect casev'ork and project group worF-----r Unduplicatcd total.

During the project actiyity g children rcceived I combinations of service.

Tesrr

19.-Prcjett

ctse u'orh antl group uork

Degreeof coordination

GROUPWORK AS A SOURCEOF REFERRAL
Table 5 showsthat 62 children,or 8 percentof thosereceivingindividualized service from the project staff' rvere referred from groupwork agencies. This number includes children referred from the
school center at the instigation of the project group worker as well as
those referred from other group-work agencies. When one considers
that group rgorkers, like workers in the other prinlary referral sources,
are in a position to see children in their normal day-by-day activities
andi so to note early signs of maladjustment' such as continually being
the center of friction on the playground or never participating fully in
any activity, it is surprising that there were not more children referred
from group-work sources. There were, however, a number of factors
that stood in the lvay of group-r'r'ork agencies developing into a major
source of referral during the project's activity. Prirnary among these
was the fact that the project group u'orker was not available until the
project had been in operation for a period of about trvo and a half
years. Although other staff members had made contact rvith the
group-work agencies in the area, these agencies were in contact with
relatively few children and not untii the school-center prograrn had
been developed was it possible to observe large numbers of chiidren
in organized group activities.
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By the time the center program was under way, channels rlere
already well established with the schools and the police and many
chiidren that might have been identified through the group-work
program were already known to the project. This \,\:asapparent from
the number of children known to the case workers ll'ho showed siqns
of maladjustment when observed by the group worker at the case
worker's request. The behavior of many of these children was such
that the alert eroup leader t'ould have noted it immediately and referred the child for more individualized service had she not been aware
that such service was already being given. There u'ere children
referred by the group \{.orker for case-work service before shc knew
that the child lvas already receiving this service. It is unforttrnate
that the exact numbers are not available, but many of these referrals
were of an informal nature between workers on the project staff and
were not recorded when it lvas ascertained that the child was receiving
service. It seens possible that had a group worker and a well-organized school-center program been available from the beginning, groupwork service would have developed into a major referral source.
Some mention should be made of the methods used to sensitize
group leaders to the importance of early identification and of the
difliculties that \'\'ere faced in so doing. Because the project group
worker had supen'isory responsibilities for the group leaders in the
school-center program, the process differed in some rcspects from the
case-by-case method employed rvith other community agencies where
no such direct relationship existed.
The. first step to$'ard increasing the leaders' sensitivity to these
children was taken in the in-service training conferencesfor all leadcrsHere the psychiatrist, case w-orkers,
volunteers, students, and WPA.
and other staff members discussed the significance of various types of
individual behavior in group situations and pointed out that undesirabie behavior many times had its roots in unsatisfactory family
relationships or some undesirable situation in the child's school or
community which could best be handled by case-rvork techniques.
In addition to participating in the general discussion the project
eroup r.r'orker also emphasized in conferences the need to differentiate
betrveen undesirable behavior resulting from the child's basic dissatisfactions and undesirable behavior that developed because of the
leader's failure to provide the necessary understanding, skills, or
activities. This rvas further stressed in her individual conference with
the group leader after she had observed the group in operation.
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The project troup u'orker obsen'ed each group in the center Prograni
as part of her general strpervisory responsibility. She also observed
individual cliildren in their group activities whenever a grolp leader
wished to rcfer a child for individualized service. on the basis of
this observation and the accompanying discussion u'ith the group
leader of the child's hchar-ior a decision u,or-rld be made as to u'hether
referral for case-work service should be made. If the child u'as to be
referred arran-qements n'ould lte made for a case t'orker to clear the
case l'ith the social-service exchange and to examine other agency
recorcls. A.ioint conference rvith thc case u'orker, the project group
norker, the group leader, and if necessar,vthe psychiatrist and psychologist, r,r,o1ld then be held to discuss the additional services needed
bv the child and to plan a joint case-u'ork-group-u'ork program shoulcl
this be needed.
If the group leadership had remained stable many childlen in need
of help u'ould undoubtediy have been identified, but the rapid turnover in leadership proved a handicap that could not be ignored. The
\\iPA. student and volunteer leadership invoh-ed constant chanees in
personnel. as \\iPA transfers lvere nrade, universit.v courses changed,
and volunteers found themselr'es unable to adapt their time to prograni
needs. A further handicap \^'as the fact tl"rat many leaders, pa.rticltlarly the volunteers and students, u'ere limited in the amount of time
they could give to conferences and discussions. I\tlany group-rt'ork
proglrams are dependent uPon volunteer or part-time leadership and
this should be given careful consideration in further study of group
ltork as a consistent source of referral.

CASE-WORKREFERRALSTO GROUP V/ORK
The appropriate referral of children receiving case-work service to
eroup-u'ork aqencies requires consideration' At the beginning of the
project these rcferrals rvere ntade directly by the case rvorker in conference rt'ith executives and leaders of group-u'ork agencies operatinq
The YMCA program'
programs in the neighborhood or community.
espcciall,v the neighborhood "Y gang" program, the Girl Reserves of the
Y\\rCA, and Camp Fire Girls were the chief programs used at this
time. Horvever, rvithout group-u'ork advice the staff was not airvays
sure that the program selected h'as the one best suited to the child's
needs. l\iith the establishment of group-work service in the project
the responsibilitr- for making re1'crrais to these community agencies,
as well as to groups at the schooi center. was put intothehandsof the
I34
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project group \^'orker. To enablethe group worker to carry on this work
effectively the problems of children receivingcase-workservicefrorn the
project who appearedto need group-work servicewere presentedto her
by the case worker, and she in turn explained the programs of the
grorrp-work asencies. Then the case worker and the group worker
together with other members of the project staff who knew the child,
discussedthe child's problems in relation to available programs and
decidbd whether any of theseprograms would meet the child's needs.
If it lr,'asfound that a community agencywas operating a program
suited to the child, the project group worker would make the contact
lr.ith the agency and arrange a joint conferenceto include the project
caseworker and group worker and the supervisorof the other agency;
Should psychiatricor psychologicaladvice be needed,theservorkersalso
u'ould be included. In this conferencethe child's needsand the group
activities available from the agencywould be discussedand a combined
approach to the child's problems planned. The same procedure r'r'as
also followed in using the school-centerprogram, although, sinceit was
under the direction of the project, informal conferencesoftenreplaced
the more formal onesheld with other agencies.
Sometimesthe preliminary conferenceswith the project group u'orker
reveaiedthat there was no group available with program or leadership
that lvould meet the child's needsor, as in the case of Carl (p, 34),
that the child was not yet ready for any organized group experience
and that he should have an opportunity to solve some of his other
problems before being introduced to a group.
It was part of the group worker's responsibility to aid in the
organization of groups to meet the needs of children who could not
fit into those already established. Where a child was a member of a
natural neighborhood gang this might take the form of stimulating the
group's interestin forming a club which rn'ouldmeet at the schoolcenter
and participate in center activities. Where a child was too maladjusted
to profit from participation in a so-callednormal group but nevertheless
needed group activity, it might be necessaryto develop a group in
rvhich pressurescould be controlled. These were the project's "protectedgroups."
PROTECTED

GROUPS

Group therapy with children rvhosemaladjustment is so severeas to
be incapacitating has already met with success.loThis, however, is a
10Slavson, S. R., An fntroduction to Group Therapy.
wealth Fund, 1943.
6e2b3so-46-10
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highly specializedtreatment technique and was not undertaken by the
project becatiseof the lack of adequate facilities, program material'
and continuing leadership. Nevertheless, between the essentially
normal and the definitely disturbed child there are a large number of
children who, while far from being incapacitated,are still handicapped
to such a degree that the averagegroup experienceservesas a definite
threat to them. This was the casefor both Helen (p. 17) and Carl
(p. 34), whose problems in group associationsare rePresentativeof
other children known to the project staff.
It was for these children that the protected groups of the project
were organized. These were small groups of from 3 to 12 children
whose organization and program were planned around the specific
needs of the children as determined by the case worker and other
members of the project staff, u'ith emphasis placed upon preparing
each child for full participation in the regular community programs.
Although such groups demanded a more individualized approach
than the normal group, it was believed that they could be established
in any community as part of the program of recreational and youthserviceagencies.
Six protected groups were organized by the project. Thirty-six
of the children participating received both case-workand group-work
treatment. Others attended because of some ciose associationwith
children for whom the groups were formed. Three groups were for
boys and three for girls; three were continued for a period of 2 yeats,
trvo for 1 year, and one for a period of oniy 3 months. This latter
group was made up primarily of boys from 15 to 17 years of agewho
had already been involved in delinquent activities. The project's
lack of successin working with them as a group was due largely to the
fact that there was no man leader with sufficient skill to work lvith
the boys. T.he boys in the other two groups were vounger, their aEles
ranging at the time the group was establishedfrom 10 to 14 years'
The ages in the three girls' groups at the time of establishmentwere
from 8 to 14 years.
The facilities used for these groups included the conference room
at the project's headquarters,rooms in the school center and in one
of the other school buildings and, during the summer, day-camp
facilities. The leadershipwas provided directly by the project group
leader or by graduate students in group work from the School of
Social Work at the University of Minnesota under the project group
worker's supervision.
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The leaders kept detailed records of all these grouPs describing
the content of the program rvhich under their guidance was determined by the members; the response of the children; and the relationship of the children to the leader and to each other. They also kept
records of the contacts rvith each child. These as weli as the caselvork rbcords were available to all the project staff and provided ma'between
case worker and group leader in
terial for the conferences
which problems arising in both case-work interviews and the group
situations were discussed and next stePs in treatment planned. Some
difficulties were encountered by group leaders in recording the behavior of individual children in the group situation and in individual
contacts with group leaders in a manner that could be useful to other
u'orkers. The group records themselves, with their emphasis on group
activity as a whole, were origin4lly so organized that information
about any one child's participation was difficult to obtain. The summarizing of each child's activity at the end of the record with separate
records of individual contacts with each child did something to counteract this handicap, but it was found that the leaders tended to overemphasize information obtained from the case worker rather than to
place emphasis on their own observations. At the close of the project
there was still need for a system of recording that would meet the
needs of all lr,'orkers ',vithout sacrificing the values of the group records
or becoming too time-consuming to be practical.
The activities of the protected groups included swimming at the
central YMCA and YWCA buildings, trips around the Twin Cities,
hobbies and crafts, games and parties, and informal dramatics. There
were also general meetings in which the children planned activities or'
if interest in club organization n'as shown, elected officers and transacted business. A review of tl.re records shows that nrobile types of
activity such as trips, hikes, and day camps were of greatest interest,
particularly to the boys. The ieaders developed enough general
interest in other activities to give children interested in them opportu'
nit,v for niodel-airplane building, modeling, and other crafts' Both the
group records and case-work material show that in most instances the
participation of the children in these protected $roups continued
over the years the group met, and that many of the children showed
neu' skill or increased skill in crafts, progress in adjusting to group
pressures and tensions, and increased understanding of their relationship to friends and adult leaders.
N{ore important than the skills and knowledge acquired, was the
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progressthe children made in adjusting to grotlp pressuresand tensions and their increasedunderstanding of their relations with other
children and with the leader and other adults. This required great
skill from the leader for thesewere children for whom the group experience had to be tempered to their ability to adjust. It was necessary
for the leader to be alert and sensitiveto the group pressuresupon
each child and to be able to divert or reduce them when they became
too severe,either by introducing some new element into the situation
or when occasiondemanded by a mild use of authority. For example,
when friction between two boys became too intense. the leader might
divert one of them by asking him to help another boy, or get some
material for the group
The interplay between caseu'orker and group worker became most
important in helping the child toward a more satisfactorysocial adjustment. The group leader could know at what points to give the
child support in the group situation only if she was arvare of progress
being made in the case-rvorktreatment, and it n'as only as the case
worker knew of the problems arising in the group situation that she
was able to help the child toward a clearer understanding of the part
he had played. Helen (p. 17), for example, often withdrew from the
group when pressuresto subordinateher own desiresbecametoo heavy.
Neither the caseworker nor group worker felt that it was for the good
of the group as a whole or Helen herself to prevent this action at all
times. The group leader, however, influenced the group to accept
Helen's first overtures to return which many times occurred only
after Helen had had a chance to talk over the situation with the case
worker. It was important in such instancesthat the caseworker understand what had happened and help Helen see her part in the total
situation.
Close coordination of services \!'as necessarynot only after the
protected group had been organized but also in the organization
itself. These children had already experienced difficulties in their
group contacts and might refuse to participate unless the group was
presented in terms of interest to them. As with all project services,
great flexibility was exercisedin the manner of presentation. Much
dependedupon the relationship of the child to the caseworker. Sometimes the caseworker would suggestthat the child join a group where
he would be able to develop special interests. On the basis of this
interest the child would meet the group worker who would discussthe
activities of the protected group that appeared best suited to him.
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In instanceswhen the child had alreadv talked u'ith the caseworker
about his difficulties in getting on with others the worker might suggest
that he would find it easierin a small club and offer to talk over such a
possibility with the group worker. Sometimes the child would be
invited to help in forming a new club or if the child had a friend in one
of the protected groups the friend might be asked to invite him to
join the club. Where the child had a special friend who was not a
member of the group the suggestionmight be made that they come
logetherto the next meeting.
In r'r'hateverway the child was urged to join, whether by caseworker,
group worker, or a member of the group, every effort was made to see
that he was acceptedby the group. In every instancethe caseworker
and group worker had discussedthe child's problems and the type of
group neededand had decided upon the best method of approach.
Such close coordination of case-u'orkand group-work service,when
introducing the child to the group and during his activity in it, demanded not only regular conferenceswhen progresswas noted and
plans for the future charted, but also frequent informal meetings
between case worker and group leader to decide how to handle
some unexpectedsituation. This was easily accomplishedin the project where all serviceswere under one adminisrative head and where
group leadersand caseworkers had the same headquarters. It would
present greater difficulties if separate agencies were involved, but
opportunities for such conferencesshould be provided if an effective
protected-groupprogram is to be developed.
Many of the children were still in need of a protected group when the
project closed. Others had joined normal groups r,r'hilecontinuing
with the protected group. One group at the end of its second year
became the nucleus of a Girl Reserve group in the area. Time was
not available to follow the adjustment of all these children in their
normal Eiroupactivities but there was every indication, as in the casc
of Carl (p. 34), that many would be able to handle the normal group
situation well or, as with Helen (p. 17), that great strideshad been made
tor,r'ardadequate community adjustment which should continue if a
moderate amount of support was offered by the community,
NORMAL

GROUPS

The proceduresfor children for whom attendance u'as arranged in
a normal €froup, either under the project's supervision or the supervision of another agency,were similar to thosefor the protected groups.
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The chief difference lay in less detaiied group recording and feu'er
conferences between group leader and case worker. In all cases
either the case worker or the group worker would explain to the group
Ieader the child's needs and the benefits he was expected to derive
Places where difficulties might arise were pointed
from particpation.
leader's
cooperation enlisted in reporting any difficulties
out and the
the child encountered. These children did not require the same protection from group pressures nor was there the same need for case
worker and group worker to follow in detail the progress made in
group meetings. In most instances a general statement of progress in
each field met the needs of the situation. The eroup v'orker could,
therefore, record general group activity without noting each child's
reaction. Onll when a child's behavior *'as in some way outstanding
Reguwas it considered necessary to note individual participation'
\\'ere
usually
ali
intervieu's
follow-up
or
larly scheduled conferences
to
a
plan
approach
to
the
meetings
with
many
fewer
that was needed
problem.
specific
In both the protected groups and the normal groups a ciosely
coordinated program u'as alrvays carried on around other than problem behavior. Case worker and group'worker cailed upon each other's
services to facilitate planning and to carry out programs. The case
worker, for example, would often inform the chiid of a change in time
or place of a group meeting and in so doing take time to talk with him
informally about his progress. When physical examinations rvere
needed for some activity such as swimming the case u'orker might follow the general announcement to the group rvith some interpretation
to the family. Camp or club activities often involved making arrangements with the family which could be done best by the case u'orker
u,ith whom the parents and child were used to discussing individual
problems. On the other hand, it was often possible for the group
rvorker to give the child a message from the case worker reuarding thc
time of an intervidw or a home call or to make some casuai inquiry
about the home without giving this undue emphasis'
The integration of group work with the other services of the project
proved to have many values for the general Program of prevention and
treatment of behavior problems in children. Chief among these was
the opportunity it afforded for unified planning not only for individual
It made possible the study
treatment but also for group participation.
grouP
and presented opporsituation
child
in
a
of
the
and observation
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tunities for the child to become better able to handle his relationships
with other children and with adults.
The steps basic to joint planning were, first, the formulation of a
treatment plan based on adequate study of the child bv both case
worker and g,roup u'orker; second, the division of responsibility between the case workcr, gror-rp uorker, and group leader so that each
saw his role in reference to the others and to the total treatment plan;
third, the maintenance c.,feasv and frequent communication betu'een
group supervisors, eroup leaders, and case workers so that the treatment program reniained flexible and could easily be changed to nleet
the needs of the individual; and fourth, careful recording of the group
leader's individual contacts with the child as well as his observations
of the child in the group, and careful recording of joint conferences
Lretween case $'orker and group rvorker both at referral and durinr"
treatment.
The integration of case work and group work under one administrative head or the coordinatiorr between separate agencies is not attained
without effort on both sides. As with the schools and the police, differences in training and philosophy may stand in the way of a unified
approach. Here again, each may look to the other to perform the
impossible. Overlapping functions and difference in methods of
recording may cause confusion. The case worker may expect the
group leader to have the same understanding of individual behavior
that she docs, or the group leader, interested in the accomplishment
of the group as a whole, may find it difficult to direct as much attention
to the individual child as the case worker would like. Once more it
is necessary for the two services to interpret to each other their goals
and methods and to discuss ways in which they can be reached and
carried on in close cooperation.
At the close of the project there was still need for experimentation
and study of the integration of case-u'ork and group-work services in a
The project staff believes, however, that its experience
community.
demonstrated the usefulness of such an approach and some effective
methods for carrving it out,
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VI
EXPANDING SERVICESFOR CHILDREN IN
ST. PAUI
Confining the project to a small area in the city had many advantages.
The staff was able to meet the needs of the small community better
than they could have met the needs of the city as a whole, and staff
rnembers were better able to become acquainted with the workers itr
other agencies and to work out with them effective ways of coordinating
service. However, the question arises whether its work was of significance only in the area or had application to larger units such as cities
or counties.
In developing any community program, it is important that no one
person or agency chart the course, no one blueprint be imposed upon
the community, but that there be participation by all groups. In
discussing the ways in which some of the project's methods were
expanded and adapted to meet the broader needs of the city as a
whole it must be kept in mind that the project u'as not alone responsible
for the developments in planniag for children that took place in St.
Paul during and following its activity. Just as progress rvithin the area
lvas made gradually as a result of the combined thinking of the individual staff members and the personnel of other groups with which
they worked, so in the larger comrnunity the project was only one of
the groups contributing to its planning.
At no point would it be possible to say "this was the contribution
made by the St. Paul project" or "this is the finished product to be
What can be said is that the educational and
observed and studied."
social-planning groups of the community accepted some of the project's policies as being basic in an over-all program of services for chilThroughout
dren, and adapted some of the project's procedures.
the program described, progressive change has been the guiding
principle.
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Area and Communiry Differences
In considering the adaptation of the project's experience to the
broader community program certain essentialdifferencesbetween the
smaller and the larger units have to be kept in mind. The geographical
limitations, which also limited the number of individuals involved,
made possiblean informality in project contacts that was not practicable in the more complex organization of the city as a whole. In the
project area it was possibleto keep routines and regulations at a minimum and to change quickly those that did not appear to be working
well. Much could be passedon by r'r'ordof mouth here which would
have failed to reach everyonein a larger program rvithout set routines.
The work for the city as a whole necessarilyhad to be organized on a
more impersonalbasis.
More adequate service resourceswere available to the project area
than to the city as a whole, for not only rvere all the resourcesof the
city available but there were special servicesof a highly trained stafl
in addition. Had the staff not been in a position to offer skilled service
and to demonstratewhat effective service could accomplish, it would
have been impossibleto sustain the interest aroused.
No such unit of specialistsrvasavailable to the city as a lvhole. The
specializedand well-trained workers of the city were scatteredamong
many agencies. The administrative difficulties of bringing all these
servicesto bear upon the problem of any one child were great and very
different from those involved in the project area) where many of the
serviceswere available under one administrative head and the workers
in daily contact with each other. With case-work,group-work, school
social-u'ork, psychiatric, and psychologicalservice all working out of
the sameoffice in the project area, psychiatricconsultationto the group
worker or group-work consultation to the casen'orker could be easily
arranged at short notice. The group worker and ps_lrhologistcould
find time between other appointments to discussa child's difficulty in
rnaking a group adjustment and to plan r,vaysof rvorking with him.
The mere physical difiiculty of getting together a group from agencies
housed in different ofices and buildings rvould nrake impossible the
informal corrferencesthat in the project often served to iron out problems that arose in carrying out a treatment plan.
The small size of the project staff as well as the nature of its rvork
required that each member carry responsibilitiesin the total program. Each member participated in developing community relationships, carried on research aspectsof the program, and offered
THE ST. PAUL EXPERIME]VT
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all
direct service to individual children. \{orking as a small unit on
of
problems
rvith
the
faced
not
was
phases of the program, the project
to
assigned
be
would
activities
these
a larger organization in which
different g.o,lp, which woulcl have to be infornred regarding the total
program so that the efforts of each could be directed to the needs of the
whole.
All these differences nould have made it impossible, even if it had
seemecl wise, to impose the pro.iect's pattern upon the city as a lvhole'
Experimentation and planning in this larger laboratory was needed.

Apptication of Method
The project's emphasis on workinq with the basic community
ser,rices,the servicesthat have a responsibility to all individuals iri the
community regardlessof their financial or personal adjustments,such
as education, recreation, and the health and law-enforcing agencies
in their preventive and regulative capacities' was the aspect of its
r.r,orkthat proved to be of greatestsignificanceto St' Paul as a whole'
As early as the spring of 1939 the usefulnessof the Jrroject'sclose
associationwith the schoolshacl attracted the attention of some of the
city-wide educational and social-rvork groups. schools outside the
project area made inquiries about the program developing within the
u."u u.ra about the possibilityof somesimilar arrangenrentbeing made
for then"r. social agenciesn'orkinQ with the project in the schools
expressedtheir belief that closer relationships should be developed
betlveen the agenciesand other schoolsin the city'

committee for the coordination of schools and social
Agencies
when it became evident that interest existed in a coordinated program between the schools and social agencies, the project suggested to
th" ,.,p".irrtendent of the public schools and the executive secretary
of the community chest that a small group rePresenting the public
and parochial schools and the public and private social agencies of the
city te called together to consider such a development and some of
A committee of 20, composed of 8 representathe problems involwd.
schools
appointed by their superintendent, 8 reprepublic
the
tives of
private social agencies appointed by the
and
public
the
of
sentatives
and 4 representatives from the
council,
welfare
the
of
chairman
superintendent, was named to
their
by
appointed
schools
parochial
investigate the situation and to make recommendations to the school
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systems and the Welfare Council. The psvchiatrist and school social
uorker from the project and the psychiatrist from the child-guidance
clinic were consulted about these appointments and they, with the
three appointing officers, the assistant scout executive who was to act
as chairman, and the school social worker of the Department of
Education,ll served as ex officio members of the committee.
The early meetings of the Committee for the Coordination of
Schools and Social Agencies were spent in learning the functions and
problems of each group and in identifying the points of conflict' From
the beginning the project members of the committee were able to
contribute information from their own experience and to help focus
the discussion around some of the major difficulties which were likely
to arise.
The difficulty experienced by the schools in referring children in
need of service to the appropriate social agency \r'as the first upon
which action was taken. It was recommended that a referral service
between schools and social agencies be established. As originalll'
planned this was to be primarily a telephone service. The Department
of Education was to make available the services of its one school social
worker for 2 hours each day. She was to take referrals, clear the cases
with the Central Registration Bureau, notify active agencies of the
referral, or, if no agency u'as active, refer the case to the agency that
seemed best suited to handle the problem.
It soon became apparent that a referral service alone was not sufficient. Much more was needed than just bringing the schools and
agencies together. The referral worker was handicapped in making
In
referrals in cases u'here the school could give little information.
some cases the agencies found thev had nothing to offer the school and
were closing the cases without notifying the school or referral center'
Schools and agencies were at times reaching an impasse in treatment,
with no one assuming responsibility for analvzing the problems
involved.
A school principal has described some of these difficulties in a
graphic picture of her early unfortunate exPeriences. "We used it
(the referral center) in the beginning of the first vear. We called in
somebody for aid but the first year went by and the boy was as mean
11Appointed by superintendent of public schools follou'ing the appointment by
the Amherst H. Wilder Charity of a school social worker to work with the project.
The second school social worker was assigned to three schools outside the project
area,
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as ever 't * *. I called the person (worker from agency to which
case had been referred by referral worker) t\t'o or three times and
she gave me the point of view of the home. We knew the mother was
ill and the father rvas irritable but the boy rvas still a terrible disturbance. We had him the next year and he began the same way
with the new teachers. It was suggested that we refer him again but
'What's the use?' So we just had a period
thev (the teachers) said,
of rest (from the referral center). That rvas the reason I didn't come
back (until recently) but since then I have gotten excellent service."
Experiences such as these made it clear that someone had to be
responsible for interpretation, for follow-up, and for investigation.
The second year. therefore, saw.a marked change in the structure and
functioning of the committee and the referral center. The number of
representatives on the committeee was doubled to make an over-all
committee of 40. A policy-making group or steering committee of
9 members, composed of agency and school administrators. representatives of the council of social aglencies, and the school social
lvorker from the project area, was made responsible for determining
the function of the Committee for the Coordination of Schools and
Social Agencies and the work of all subcommittees. Throughout this
period members of the project staff continued to be active on the
committee. The project's psychiatrist served as chairman of both the
steering committee and the larger committee and the school social
worker served as secretary.
Three subcommittees rvere appointed: a case committee to consider
the individual cases coming through the referral center, the problems
they represented, and the services needed to meet them; a records
committee, to study forms to be used in exchange of information
between schools and agencies; and an interpretation committee to
consider the problems involved in interPreting plans to the individual
teachers and case u'orkers. Both the case committee and the records
committee were active in coordinating the rvork. The interpretation
committee, on the other hand, was never active for it was soon found
that case-by-case interpretation rather than a generalized educational
program was the most effective way of bringing about a better understanding of the program.
With the development of this new structure and the realization of
the need for interpretation, follow-up, and investigation, more and
more of the time of the school social worker in the project area was
assigned to the referral center and to working through problems
146
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arisine in the development of this service. From a referral service
rvith one worker 2 hours a da1t, it became a full-time program for
trvo workers.
In developing the program the workers found it necessary to confer directly with the schools in order to obtain a clear
picture of the child's problem and to explain to them the services that
agencies might give. They found it necessary to meet r,vith agencies
in order to explain why the schools were unable to lvork out some
ideal program the agency had asked for. Conferences with the child
and family were often needed before the problem could be satisfactorily assessedand an intelligent referral made. Where the needed
service was lacking in the community, the workers themselves werc
sometimes obliged to camy responsibility for the case until somc
alternate plan could be made. Follow-up studies on the effectiveness of the referral source in meetins the child's need also became
their responsibility.
As the referral center became be tter knou'n more cases u'ere referred
from each school and the number of schools using the service increased,
The agencies in the community also turned to the center more frequently for advice regarding the characteristics of individuai schoois
and the handling of school problems. The temporary facilities in the
Department of Education w'ith the limited space and stenographic
service were quickly outgrown. The community faced the problem
of where such a service belonged. Should it operate under the Department of Education? Should it be attached to one of the social agencies?
To the office of the Community Chest and Council? Ail had a stake
in the service but rvhere should it be placed? The solution u'as not
obvious and the community facilities available at the moment determined its location. Space rvas provrded by the Wilder Charity in its
dispensary, on the same floor as the child-guidance clinic. The
school social worker of the project area, ',vhose salar,v had been paid by
the Wilder Charity, u.as named director of the unit and her salary,
u'ith that of an office secretary, u'as taken over by the Community
Chest. The Department of Education assisned its school social worker
to this office, to work with the public schools under the referral center's
direction.

Police in the Coordination Program
While the referral center for schools and social agencies lvas developing, interest began to grow in the project's ciose association with the
juvenile police. A police advisory committee had been organized in
THE ST. PAUL EXPERIMENT
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the early days of the project and was made up of professional and civic
leaders interested in helping the new juvenile division carry out its
duties effectively. The project staff had been active on this committee
and through its liaison service had helped to formulate many of the
problems brought before it for discussion. ln this way the committee
had bcen kept in touch with the development and usefulness of this
service. With the closing Cown of the pro.ject activities the advisory
committee became concerned ovcr the cessation of this liaison experimentation and began to inquire into rtays in rvhich it might be continued and expanded onto a city-u'ide basis.
It was decided to assign a man case u'orker from one of the agencies to
r.r'ork with the police in a liaison capacity in the manner of the project.
The rvork was to be city-wide, but in the beginning would be on a parttime basis. This would give opportunity to assessthe program and the
city-wide needs before developing the service further. The project
in its early development had stressed the desirability of having a man
assrgned to work rvith the police in the boys' division. The need of having a man to work with adolescent boys was one reason for this emphasis;
another was that the police officers would feel restrained in their actions
and discussions if a woman was assigned to the work. A man worker
was therefore given this assignment during the project activities, but it
became apparent latcr than excellent contacts rvith the officers could be
made by women members of the staff. It seemcd advisable, hon'ever,
with the withdrawal of the project, to assign a man to the liaison position
for the city as a whole. Arrangements were therefore made for a man
worker from a child-placing asency to devote part time to this service,
on an experimental basis under the direction oi' a committee of the
Welfare Council. At first it was planned that the worker should call
routinely twice a rveek to accept referrals and discuss problems with
the police and should be available for emergency calls and to do such
investigation as rvas needed.
After an experimental period of about 6 months it became apparent
that there was need for a full-time person in this position and that this
should be arranged as soon as possible. The rapid turn-over of men
workers, due to the demands of the armed services, led to the decision
to have a woman assigned to the service. A full-time worker was
assigned and under her guidance the service developed rapidly, with
enthusiastic acceptance by agencies and police and with the conviction
of all that it u'as the personality and capacity of the worker and not
the sex that mattered in this position.
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The police liaison u'ork was begun as an independent service with
a separate advisory committee. It soon became apparent that the
overlapping problems denranded such continuous contact between
the school and police liaison serviccs that comnron headquarters and
procedures were essential. The police liaison service was therefore
placed under the immediate supervision of the director of the schooland-agency coordination, with both under the general direction of a
common \\'elfare Council Committee.

The Coordination Center for Community Services for
Children
A center providing liaison service between two of the basic services
to children and the social agencies ivas now in operation. As had happened in the project area the value of early identification of children's
probiems and of providing adequate service in the community to meet
these needs gaindd increased acceptance. The number of cases passing throuqh the center increased until more workers were needed if
the work $,as to be done adequately. To meet this need the Ramsey
County \,Velfare Board assigned a full-tinle woman worker with the
police to replace the part-time rvorker from the child-placing agency.
The Bureau of Catholic Charities at about the same time assigned a
part-time lvorker to meet this same need and to develop the service
with the parochial schools. From one part-time worker handling
referrals from schools and social agencies in January 1940, the program had grown by January 1944 to a center with a director, an office
secretary, two full-time and one part-time liaison workers, and was
handling referrals from police as well aS schools. Between August 1,
1943, and July 1, 7944, a total of 71079 12 cases passed through the
Center. Of these 405 were referred from 46 of the 76 public schools
and 18 of the 26 parochial schools; 618 from the police; and 56 from
social agencies and others.
ln 1944, following a city election, a change was made in the
administration of the Department of Education. As a result of this,
although a majority of the principals had on a questionnaire approved
the services of the Center, the lack of cooperation on the part of the
central administration made it impossible for the Coordination Center
to continue an effective relationship with the public schools.
In view of these difficulties a subcommittee of the Council of Schools
12From the 1943*44 Annual
nity Services for Children.

Report of the Coordination

Center for Commu-
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and Social Agencies studied the program and recommended that the
various services of the Coordination Center be taken over by the
agencies in the community and the Coordination Center, as such, be
dissolved. At the time the 1944-45 annual report of the Coordination
Center was issued arrangements had already been made for a full-time
worker to be stationed at the Bureau of Catholic Charities to work
with the parochial schools. The work of the liaison police worker was
to continue as a joint responsibility of the Bureau of Police and County
\\ielfare Board. No steps, however, had been taken by the Department of Education to take over the part of the program which served
the public schools.
f'he Children's Bureau has not been in a position to make a study of
the program as it now exists but the withdrawal of the schools would
seem to jeopardize seriously its effectiveness and it seems unfortunate
rhat administrative expediencv resulted in the schools' withdrawal
frorr a program that a majority of its principals felt was filling an
unmet need.
In February 1944, when a representative of the Children's Bureau
conferred with the director of the Center, they had not yet had a
year's experience rvith a full-time police liaison worker, and the liaison
worker with the parochial schools had been there but 3 months.
However, at that time enough of interest to other communities was
under u'ay to justify pausing to consider the Center in action.
The telephone started to ring u'ith the opening of school as principals
called to ask advice or to refer cases. The director, a school social
worker, took most of these referrals for it had been found that this was
a crucial point in coordinated relationships and that the service given
at this time might determine the acceptance of the program. Schoois
or agencies doubtful of the help they might obtain from using the
Center needed to have the work interpreted by a skilled person' The
director, familiar with the school, police, and social-u'ork structure of
the city was in a position to give such service during the establishment
of the lvork. She hoped that, as other workers became nrore familiar
u'ith the program, she would be able to delegate this responsibility.
The need, hor^,'ever, for a skilled person in this position had been
demonstrated.
At the time referrals were coming in from the schools the police
liaison u'orker might be at the police station discussing and planning
with the officers regarding the disposition of cases u'hich had come to
their attention since her last visit and arranging to contact the child,
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his family, or an agency, as needed. She might interview a child n'ho
was at headquarters and whose attitude the police found dillicult to
assess. After completilq her interviews at the station she would retut'rt
to the Coordination Center to register the casesreferred from the police.
whatever the referral sources, if the situation was critical, plans were
nlade for immeciiate service. If the referral had come by telephone
this might involve sending a worker to the school or home as soon as the
preliminary clearing of the case was completed. If it was impossible
at short notice to route the chilcl and familv to an aPpropriatc treatment source, some renrative plan would be made to help both the child
and referring agency over the immediate crisis.
If thc case was not an emergency. the referrinq aqency was assured
that an investigation u,ould be made and the results reported back
before action was taken. The office secretary immediately cleared all
cases with the central Registration Bureau and on the basis of this
inforrnatiorr and that received at the rime of thc refe|r'al the work of
the Center proceeded.
The ser'nice given might be of several types. A direct referral involved
obtaining a statement of the probiem as reported by the referring agent,
clearing the case with the central Registration Bureau, contacting the
agencies knolving the child or famiiy to discuss with them the problem
referred, and arranging lvith the appropriate agencv to get in touch
with the school or police and to $'ork out with them a joint program'
In these cases the Center assumed no further responsibiiity excePt that
of sending a written notice to confirm the telephone arrangements to
the referring agency and the agency accepting the case'
The Center might give more time to a case that was closed with all
agencies or had not previously been known to an agency' Here it
assumed the responsibility of reading closed records and of conferring
with the directors of these agencies to determine the advisability of
their reopening the case or accepting it as a new case' In such instances the Center might make arrangements for a conference between
the agency acceptinq the case and the referring agency, a liaison
u'orker attending the first few meetings to assist in developing plans for
treatment and interpreting the services.
contact with the child or family by the center was sometlnres
necessary in order to work out plans for referral to an agency' Cases
where the problem \{'as not clearly defined or the family's need for'
service not definitely determined often required a preliminarf investiq-ation before any agency could be brought in. Here the liaison rr'orkt't'
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as a representative of the referring agency would discuss the problem
with the family or child, analyze with them the possible need for service,
and explain available community services. If, after one or more visits,
service from a social agency seemed needed and acceptable, the referral
would be made.
Consultation service was an importent function that did not always
involve referral. The schools or police might want advice about
handling a situation and rvith the advice might be competent to give
the necessary service themselves. They might want to inquire about
some agency's program or plan as it affected a particular child. Agency
work'ers might want advice about school facilities. Child-placing
agencies seeking a foster home for a child with an educational problem,
miqht want advice about which schools were best equipped to give
the service needed so that a home could be selected in that district if
possible. An agency that had previously had a poor contact with a
school might wish to ask advice on how to overcome this.
Although the Coordination Center was not established as a treatment
agency its school social rvorkers carried some treatment cases. This
was necessitated by the fact that, although other community agencies
can contril;ute much to the treatment of school problems, there are
some children in need of caseu'ork service whose problems are so interwoven with school procedures and programs that only a worker with
educational training can effectively work with them. In the absence
of a corps of school social workers for these children it was necessary
for those assigned to the Coordination Center to carry some treatment
casesas a part of their responsibility to St. Paul's educationul program.
Not all rcferrals from the school were telephoned to the Center nor
were all police referrals made directlv to the police liaison workcr, but
much more use was made of the telephone in school than in police
referrals. This was undoubtedly influenced by the fact that, with the
many schools and the small staff at the Center, it was impossible to
make direct contacts n'ith each school with sufficient frequency to meet
its needs. Had the police in St. Paul been districted throughout the
city rather than all working from a central station, the daily visits
to the stations might not have sufficed to cover all officers and all
children and greater use might have been made of the telephone in these
referrals.
It should be realized, horvever, that telephone referrals were seldom
made until there had been some direct contact by the school or police
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with the workers at the Center, usually on the basis of an individual
case, It was only after confidence in the service had been established
through direct, personal contacts that the more impersonal telephone
referral u'as made.
This has important implications for all programs of coordination
and emphasizes the fact that a coordination center cannot be thought
of as an impersonal link that will function once the machinerv for it is
set up, but rather that its usefulness depends upon the confidence that
other agencies have in the liaison workers themselves. a confidence
that can be developed only through personal contacts. In reviewing
the work of the St. Paul Coordination Center this stands out very clearly.
In the rvords of a school staff member "School people must know the
lvorkers at the Center. They will not refer unless they know the person
there. She (the director), because of her personal contacts with the
schools in the past, now can do much over the telephone."
Hardlv a day went by at the Center rvithout some time being given
to its educational and interpretative functions. As r,r'ith the project,
much of this was done on a case-by-case basis. In addition, however,
the Center found it necessary to analyze the cases that were lrcing
referred. The community looked to the Center to keep it informed
about needs for which there was no service. The Center was in a
position to see the procedures r,l'ithin agencies that made coordination
difficult and which if not necessary to the efficiency of the agency
should be changed. The Center had a responsibility to foliow up some
of the cases referred in order to be able to point out where service was
weak or where failure to work closely with other agencies had been a
handicap to the child. To discharge these responsibilities the workers
often needed to attend staff nreetings of other agencies to explain the
rvork of the Center and to give the agencies opportunity to sugqest
n'ays in which the Center could help them do their job more effectively.
that involved the whole community
Problems of administration
sructure had to be presented to the appropriate committees for
consideration and action.
The Coordination Center functioned as part of a total community
program and was established to meet specific community needs under
the direction of a committee of the Welfare Council. It served as a
of the
source of information for the Social Planning Comrrittee
\\'elfare Council, but should not be thought of as a pianning group
or as an over-all coordinating

unit.

Its emphasis was upon develop-
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ing closer coordination betlveen the schools, the police, and the casern'ork agencies. It made no effort to expand into other areas such as
health or recreation. These fields rvere not. ho."r'ever. overlooked.
As children u'ere referred to the Center thcir needs in the fields
of health and recreation r.r'ere studied and the children referred
to the appropriate agencies. But thcse other agencies \\'ere not included in the coordinating activities of the flenter. This vras not an
oversight, for the Social Plar-rning Committcc in St. Paui u'as u'ell
arvare of the health and recreational needs of the communitv.
Nor
was it an indication that no liaison u.ork r,vas needcd betu..een these
agencies and other communitv re,sources. It u'as. rather, an indication
that larger communities, like the project area, do not proceed evenly
on all fronts in their social developrnent and opportunities to develop
services and effective machiner,v for their oneration must be erasped
as they are presented. \{hether the program in St. Paul would have
eventually broadened into a more inciusive coordinating center
cannot be said.

Neighborhood Organization In Relation ro rhe Project's
Program and Its Extension to City-\flide Planning
The development of a representative and actively' participating
indigenous organization in the project area rvould have been a very
desirable achievement and undoubtedlv n'ould have made an important contribution to the u'hole experiment, particularlv in relation
to communitv and parent education in the field of child care and training, and in the support and use of specialized and basic community
services for both the prevention and the treatment of children's behavior and emotional difficulties.
Actually, the development of a strong neighborhood orsanization
rvas included in the originai planning and earlv activitv of the project,
but for several practical reasons to be discussed later, and because of
the need to emphasize the primary aims of the project, the development
of neighborhood organization took a secondary place in the efforts of
the project staff.
It is pertinent to recall at this poir.rtthat the prinrarv emphasis of the
project was placed upon experimentation in the use of the specialized
serviccs of case n'ork, group w'ork, clinical psychology, and psychiatry,
rather than upon issues and methods primarily sociolog-ical in nature.
The rapid expansion of public lvelfare services under the Social
Security Act and the increasing awareness of the need to coordinate
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and use thenr. as rveli as the privaiely supported welfare services' more
cffectiveiv, made research and experimentation in this field a matter
of great inrportance.
The early attempts to arouse in the citizens within the area an interest
in developing community services for their children consisted in contacting the leaders in the churches, PTA's, and businessmen's groups'
The necds of the children living in the area u'ere discussed with
them. and the possibilities of organizing the community around
a study of services for children and the development of such services
u'ere examined. The response to this questionine. even u'hen highlighted bv the needs c.'findividr,ral children who had come to the attention of the project. \\'as meager. Thc leadership indigenous to the
area proved to be limited and the interests of the leaders centered
around the churches, nationality qroups, and other organizations that
encompassed the ',r'hole city. Despite the rather definite geographical
boundaries such as railroacls, arterial highrvavs, and the encroachment
of a manufacturing section, it becanre apparent that there was very
l i t r l c n e i g h l r o r h o o dc o n s c i o u s n e s s .
Sporadically under project leadership some neighborhood activity
developed. Baseball leasues r,r,ereorganized at the school center and
a neighborhood committee \\'as brought together to make camping
provisions for the children of the neighborhood and to urge the commissioner of education to continue the use of school builclings for
center activities. The PTA's in the neighborhood sponsored and
rnade financial contributions to some of the group-'rvork activities.
Hou'ever, during the time the project was active, the interest of these
groups was limited to the promotion of these specific projects alrd did
not develop into a concern for the total needs of the area.
Among the factors t'hich operatecl to prevent the development of
neiqhborhood consciousness was the fact that the large churches in
the area drew their parishioners from all over the city, rvhich definitely
made for city-rvide interests for both the ministers and the local parishioners. The parochial schools rvithin the area rvcre attended by students from other sections of the city, primarily because of their nationality character. Here again the cleavage $'as not on the basis of
Although the
neighborhood lines, but on religion and nationality.
boundaries of the project area coincided with three elementarypublic-schooi districts, the usual tendency to center neighborhood
interest and activity around the school was offset to a considerable
degree bv the extremeiy flexible system in school placement existing
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in St. Paul. Many children from outside the project area altended
these schools, while some children living within the area attended
schools outside.
Business enterprises within the area and adjacent to it operated on a
city-r,r'ide basis. The nearness of the project area to the downtown
section of the city made it unnecessary for small local establishments to
develop to any extent and the major shopping and economic interest
of the area was in the centrai shopping section or in business concerns
within the area that were on the main highway between St. Paul and
lr{inneapolis and, therefore. carried a definitely interurban interest.
The interests and activities of the people living in the project area were
therefore developed around oreanizations that reached beyond the
geographical limitations of the area.
This later assessmentof the neighborhood raises the question whether,
with better understanding of the communities in St. Paul, a better
selection could have been made for demorrstrating the use of the
neighborhood in community organization.
The ansrver is both yes and no. There were areas in the citv in
which neighborhood interest was more evident and one iu which a
strong neighborhood oreanization had been developed. However,
these areas were in sharp contrast to the general pattern of the cityeither nationality groupings that had not yet become amalgamated
into American culture or strong neiehborhood-centered economic and
business interests. These areas, therefore, could not meet the conditions considered by the Children's Bureau as essential to the objectives set for the experiment, that is, to assure the greatest possible
applicability of the experiences and results of the experiment by
setting it in a typical urban area.
There are certain definite reasons for the community-wide interest
in St. Paul which nray have bearing on community organization in
many cities of its size. In St. Paul the municipal government and lawenforcement agencies operate on a strongly centralized pattern. The
six councilmen responsible for the city government are not elected as
representatives of poiitical subdivisions but as representatives of the
city as a whole. This emphasizes city-wide, rather than regional or
neighborhood, interests. The city police work out of one central station instead of through district stations, which removes another common focal point of cornmunity attention.
In St. Paul the social-welfare planning was on a basis of the total
need of the city, with the services of the city made equally available
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to all areas. Many serviceswere already on a city-wide basis and in
areas where certain activities such as scouting or "Y gang" groups
were not operating, the agencies themselves or the Welfare Corrncil
took the initiative in developing interest in the areas having greatest
need for these activities. With the exception of the County Welfare
Board, the Family Nursing Service, and the settlement houses, the
work of the social agencies served the city from one central office.
It was quite usual for workers in most agencies to be working with
families in many areas of the city, and this again tended to Put consideration of servicesand needs upon an over-all, city-wide basis.
In this setting the project's most effective apProach to developing
greater alertnessto children's needs proved to be through the established agenciesof the city, using the area boundaries prinrarily as a
means of restricting demands upon the project's services. By working with these city-wide agencieson the problems of bringing adequate
service to the individual children known to the project and living in
the project area, the gaps and weaknessesin service that needed to
be considered in community planning were highJighted. Methods
making for a more effective integration of services were also carried
over to a city-wide application through the establishment of the
Coordination Center.
From the St. Paul experienceit would seemthat community organization on the basis of neighborhood units must depend upon the
or a definite
presenceof some natural neighborhood consciousness
community of interest and activitv. This is more Iikely to exist in
the larger cities where the complexity of activities and the number of
people involved make it difficult for the individual to feel an intimate
relationship to city-wide structure and where of necessityindividual
activity and servicemust operate on a district basis. Or it may exist
in smaller cities where there is little homogeneity in the population
and where citizens of similar interests and attituclestend to gravitate
to the same section and to develop intereStsand activities on a neighborhood basis.
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VII
IMPTICATIONS FOR OTHER COMMUNITIES
ln the preceding pages no treatment techniques have been presented
that are not already knorvn and in use' nor has a blueprint for coordination of services been offered that can be applied unchanged to any
Rather there has been presented the philosophy behind
community.
the deveioping project, the children that it knew, and thc results that it
obtained. In sr-tmmarizing, however, the implications of the project
for other communities must be considered.
The project accepted the philosophy that each child must be treated
as a whole and his probiems as a unit regardless of the number of
problems or the areas of his life affected. The experience of the project
shows that minor and incipient problem behavior in children can be
identified by the communitv and that if adequate community services
are effectively coordinated much of this problem behavior can be
corrected and modified or, if not susceptible to correction, prevented
from developinq into more serious forms. Its experience further emphasizes the iact that the community services called upon. to work in a
coordinated program must include not only the social agencies, which
are primarily concerned rvith the neglected, dependent, and delinquent
child or the child in need of special care' but also the health and lawenforcing agencies and the agencies established to serve all children,
such as the group-work agencies, the recreational agencies, and the
schools. The acceptance of this philosophy of treating the chiid as a
rvhole and of its corollary of including all services affecting children
either directly or indirectly is of primary importance to the community
interested in developing a program to prevent problem behavior in
children and to identiiy and treat such behavior early in its development
if it does appear.
The project also learned in developing its program that the agencies
and individuals in touch with children in their day-by-day activities,
such as the schools, homes, and group-work agencies, must be called
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upon to carry the major responsibility of prevention and to identifv thc
early signs o{ maladjustment, while the agencies in less direct conlact
with the daily activities of children n'ill have to supplement this n'ork
and render specialized services for those who face problems that differ
from the majority either in type or severity.
It was found, horvever, that many of these agencies, before they could
be depended upon to carry their full load ofresponsibiiity, needed to be
made more arvare of lhe importance of their position in the life of the
child and to understand better their relation to other community actir'ities affecting him. Thc project staff assumed responsibility for developing such a\\.'arenessin individuals and agencies in the project area,
and later the Coordination Center assumed this responsibilitv for the
cit,v as a whole. Both the project and the floordination Center found
that the most effective means ol broadening each group's undel'standing of its function \\,as to start lvork rvith each agency at its existing staee
<-rfdeveloprnent and on a case-by-case basis broaden the understanding
of each in regard to the basic needs of children, the early signs that indicate that these needs are not being met, and the community facilities
available for treatment. A study of the interpretive lunctions of the project and of the Coordination Center may thereforc prove helpful to other
conununities undertaking a program of prevention and early identification of problems.
Treating the child and his problems as a unit regardless of the area in
rvhich the problems lie requires that there be efficient and meaningful
referral of the ctiild whose problems are knorvn to one agency and who
necds services from another. It is also necessary that the services
involved be so adapted to the child's needs that they constitute a whole
r.vithout overlap, gaps, or inconsistencies. That a variety of services
can be so adapted and integrated when working under one administrative head is apparent from the n'ork of the project, u'here in.joint conferences each child's needs rvere discussed and the possible contributions
of each staff member weighed in relation to the contributions of others.
The problem becomes more complex when the child's needs require
a joint approach from agencies operating under separate administrations with r,videly varying policies of intake, particularly when the
aqencies are by tradition and philosophy as far apart as the schools,
the social agencies, and the law-enforcing agencies. Liaison workers
understanding the background and philosophy of two fields, such as
education and social rvork, social work and law enforcement' case
work and group work, were found useful in bringing about an efi'ecTIIE ST. PAUL
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tively coordinated program under these conditions. Their work,
which included making an adequate dia-enosisof the problem, referring
it to the appropriate agency, and helping that agency to see its function
in relation to the others, tended to reduce misunderstandings to a
The use by the project of many services under one adminimum.
ministrative head, and the use both in the project and in the Coordination Center of a liaison service u'hen the service of many agencies
was needr:d, suggests procedures which other commttnities may find
valuabie as thev turn their attention to rnaking more effective their
olvn services for children.
T'he varied lr''a,vsin which the children in the project area showed
that all was not well with thern and the many causes and combinations
ol causes that were behind their signals of distress have been discussed'
The many types of service that were necessary to meet the needs of
these children have also been shown. While some needs could be met
by a simple and relatively impersonal change in the environment, in
many cases the problems stemmed from unsatisfactory personal relationships and could be treated only bv persons trained and skilled in
trained to help children and
working directly with children-persons
their parents understand their problems and to help them work out
ways of directing their behavior into acceptable channels. The developmcnt of an adequately trained staff in public and private social
agencies is therefore a necessary and important requiremcnt for an
efl'ective community program to meet children's needs.
On the basis of the project staffs limited experience with an inservice rraining program carried out in cooperation with the Ramsey
County Welfare Board, it rvould appear that much might be accomplished on an in-service training basis if care were taken to select for this
ffaining personnel qualified to rvork with children. The qualifications
should include a genuine interest in and liking for children with an
ability to vier'v their problems objectively, avoiding excessive sentimentaiism on the one hand and rigid and uncompromising attitudes
on the other. For such rvorkers the content of the in-service training
pro€iram shouid be directed toward developing insight into the needs
of children, awareness of early signs of maladjustment and their significance, appreciation and knowledge of the stages of emotional and
intellectual grorvth of children, knorvledge of community resources
and the ways in which they can be used to meet children's needs,
understanding of difficulties that may arise as a result of intrafamily
relationships, skill in interviewing not only parents and relatives but
160
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the child himself, and appreciation of the contributions to be made
by special resourcessuch as group work, psychiatric, psychological,
and medical service. IJnder the supervision and guidance of skiliful
and experienced workers, persons with such qualifi.cationsand with
opportunities for such training could be profitably used in an over-all
community program, provided a nucleus of skilled professionai.workers
rvasavailable for children with problems of a type that can be expected
to respond favorably only to the most skillful handling. Further community experimentation is needed regardine what is the desirable
proportion of skilled workers to those carried on an in-servicetrainins
basis.
In emphasizingthe skillsneededto carry on direct treatment of the child,
the community must not lose sight of the need for each rvorker to be
able to relate his u,ork to that being done by other agencies.To the project staff, each member of u'hich carried both serviceand supervisoryresponsibilities,it quickly became apparent that a program could be
successfulonly as the rvorkersgiving direct servicesarv the importance
of coordinating their servicen'ith that of other lvorkers and were able
to carry this out at the working level. It was here, in bringing all services
to bear as a u'hole upon the child's problem, that the real test of the
coordination lay. The community interestedin developing a program
that will reach all its children, must make sure that all the groups
and agenciesresponsiblefor children allon' time and opportunity for
the workers themselvesto study and develop rvavs of overcoming the
misunderstandings,misconcepiions,and prejudices that stand in the
way of effective coordination. Where these conflicts arise out of
agencypolicy, such as budgetary, staff, or program planning, provision
must be made for their considerationat the supervisorvand executive
levels. Where interagency policies are involved they must be considered by an over-all community-planning group. Although both
the initiative in planning for coordination of servicesand the final
responsibility falls upon the executive and over-all planning groups
of the community, any plan, however adequate in itself, u'ill fail unless
the problems arising out of relationships betu'een individual n'orkers
are solved. It is, therefore, to them that the planning groups must
turn for the understandingon which an effectiveprogram can be built.
The community that embarksupon a program to meet the needsof all
its children will learn from the problems they present r,r.hereits basic
servicesare weak or not fulfilling their function and rvhere specialized
servicesare lacking. With this insight it will be in a position to progress
TIIE ST. PAUL
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in the development of more adequate service, first strengthening the
basic servicesas a prevcntive measure and then providing those services
necessary for children in need of special help. By progressing in this
r,r'av it will not make the rnistake of creati;.q' special services to treat
problems that are due to rveaknessesin the basic services.
The material for this report was obtained in a medium-sized urban
communitv which had ccrtain well-established resources for treatment.
Communities \l'ith fewer resources mav consider that the findings arc
not applicable to their problems. While the most effective program
in a ccmmunity requires a varietv of services rvith skilled rvorkers in
strategic positions, much can be accomplished u'ith limited resources'
In the small community a rvorker r,r''ithan understanding of community
resources and u ith abilitv to interpret child behavior might u'ell
fr,rnction in a liaison position betu'een the various community organizations such as the school, the church, and the police. In a small communitv the basic services may have t6 assume responsibility for treating children who in larger communities u'ould be referred to agencies
that make a specialtv of their particular problems' But this differs
onlv in degree from the program for the larger community where
the individual or agency identifving the child in need of service is
gliven responsibility for corre cting as much of the situation as is possible.
The small communitv is less likelv to have psvchiatric or psychological
service and for those cases in u,hich it is needed this is a lack which is
hard to compensate for. Aithough not available on a day-by-day
basis, some communities have a tra'"''ling service ol this tvpe from their
State departments which could be ttsed on a consultation level in the
same way that these services t'ere used bv the proiect ',vorkers'
In closing it nrust be emphasizcd that to expect a well-integrated
program to be set up rvhich rvill u'ork at maximunr e{liciency from the
Ivlany of thc difficulties that
beginning is to court disappointment.
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that the experience gained in the development of a coordinated approach to the prevention of chiidren's problems in one community can
be follorved in all details in another. Each community must start its
program r,r.'ithin the strengths and n'eaknesses of its basic services.
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Since conrmunities vary in the adequacy of their basic services, individual programs for coordination of services in a preventive progranr
will vary. The Chiidren's Bureau believes, however, that from the
experiences of the St. Paul project, and the agencies and groups that
participated in making the project's work possible, some principles
usefui to all communities have emerged. Its successesand failures in
the more individualized problems show that there are feu' short cuts
that can be taken in a program involving the interest and understandino
of individuals of various personal and educational experiences.
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APPENDIX

I

ST. PAUL, MINN.
St. Paul is tlie capital of ]r4innesota and a rail$'ay and industrial
center. The city co\rcrs approxirnately one-third (52.2 square miles)
l
of the land area of Ramsey County (160 square miles) and comprises
more than nine-tenths of its population rvhich was 309,935 according to
the 1940 ccnsus. 2 The citv population increased front271,606 in 1930
to 287,736 in 1940.3 St. Paul adjoins Minneapolis and together with
other small adjoining conrmunities they constitute a metropolitan
district ha'.,ing a population ol 91,1,077 (1940 census).a In 1930 the
population of St. Paul was composed of 82 percent native white, 16'4
percent foreign-born r,r'hite, 1.5 percent Negro, and 0.1 percent other
nonwhite. These pcrcentages had sl'ifted by 1,9a0 to 86.8 Percent
native u,hite , 11.7 percent foreign-born white, 1.4 percent Negro, and
0.1 percent other itonlvhite. In 1940 the nationalities most frequently
represented in the foreign-born u'hite group u'er-e Swedish 18 percent'
German 16 percent, Russian 9 percent, Norwegian 8 percent, Canadian
8 percent, Austrian 6 percent, Polish 6 percent, Italian 5 percent, and
Irish 4 percent.5 In addition 41 percent of the native lr"hites were of
foreign or mixed parentage, principally German, Irish, and Scandinavian. There u'as little change in these percentages as compared
with 1930 and.7 6 percent of thc foreign-born whites 21 years of age and
6 Taken as a whole these
over were knorvn to have been naturalized.
figures suggest an urban comnruuity rvith a stable population.
St. Paul has a mayor-council form of government u'ith six elected
councih.en each of whom aftcr his election is assigned by the mayor
to a specific phase of the citl' governrnent. This means that the individual councilman is not elected because of specific qualifications in
I Office of the Geographer, U. S. Bureau of the Census.
r Sixteenth Census of the U. S., 1940. Population, Vol. II, Part 4: MinnesotaNerv N4exico. Washington, 1943' p. 55.
a Ibid. p. 179.
{ Ibid. p. 191.
5 Ibid. p. 182.
6 Sixteenth Census of the U. S., 1940. Population and Housing, St. Paul,
Minn., Washington, 1942. p. 16.
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the fields to which assigned. One councilman is, for exarnple, responsiblefor public safetyincluding police, health, and firc protection;
another for parks and playgrounds; and another for education. There
is no board of education. The social welfare facilities of the State are
administered on a county basis as are also the juvenile courts and
probation.
During. the project period the private welfare facilities of St. Paul
included 39 community-chest-supportedagenciesrepresenting many
phasesof social work such as family case work, child placement, institutional care for children, visiting-nurse services, settlements,
recreational centers,and group-work agencies. A private foundation,
the Amherst H. Wilder Charity, maintained several social services
including a child-guidance clinic, a large medical dispensary,and
severalday nurseries.
Educational

Facilities

In St. Paul education below the college level is supplied by the
public-school system (schoolpopulation 1940, 40,379),a large Rornan
Catholic parochial school system which in 1940 enrolled 28 percent
(1.6,354)of the total school enrollrnent. a group of small Lutheran
parochial schools (enrollment in 1940, 431.),and a number of other
private schools(enrollment 7940, 636).7
During the project period the elementary and secondary public
schoolswere offering a formal academic curriculum, tvith some leeway
allowed for adapting the courseof study to the needsof the individual
child. Manual-training and home-economicsclasseswere available
for seventhand eighth grade children in most of the elementaryschools.
The high schools offered commercial courses,home economics, art
courses,a number of shop courses,and athletics. Besidesthe regular
elementary and secondary schoolsthere r.veretw'o vocational schools
at the secondary level, a boys' school offering training in industrial
and trade subjects,and a girls' school offering training in commercial
foods and in power-machine sewing. The girls' school opened in the
school year 1941,-42. On the elementary level there were two schools
offering specialized training for mentally retarded children, a few
additional classesfor mentally retarded children located in other
elementaryschools,and a specialschoolfor crippled children. Special
TSuperintendent's Report ofthe St. Paul Public Schools, 1940. St. Paul, 1941.
(Processed.)pp. 63, 107.
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classes for children handicapped with visual, hearing, and speech
defects were also available.8
The division of hygiene of the public schools included in 1940 a
physician director, a chief nurse, 22 nurses, 3 oral hygienists, and 1
clerk. Nurses rvere assigned regularly to individual schools.e The
size of the staff made it possible to allot each nurse about ll day per
u'eek for every 200 children.l0 Part-time medical examiners were
used for examining school children. These physicians rvere able, each
year, to examine only a portion of the school enrollment which was
selected on the basis of special need. About 12 percent of the publicschool enrollment rvas examined in the school 1,ear 7939-40.1r A
school dental program was also carried on for indigent children in the
elementary grades. This was done through the cooperation of the
Community Chest which supplied funds for the payment of the dentists,
who worked on a part-time basis. A nutrition program with free milk
and hot lunches was in operation, financed largely by the Community
Chest and other communitv agencies and utilizing WPA personnel.lz
There was no centralized guidance program in the city schools.
One full-time and one half-time psychologist u'ere employed in the
central office of education. Most of their time r.r'asgiven to testing
children considered for placement in the special classes for the mentally retarded, and, e\-en so, long lvaiting lists existed. A group testirrg
program in the fields of achievement, aptitude, and intelligence \\'as
carried on under the dcpartment of research, but it had no direct
relation to the individual testing program. School counselors operated programs of various types in individual high schoois. There was
also an attendance dir-ision, consisting of a director and four r,r'orkers
u'ho served all the public and parochial schools.
The Roman Catholic parochiai schools rvere of both elementar,v and
secondary levels. An advisory tvpe of supervision '"r'asf]iven to them
through the Bureau of Education of the Archdiocese of St. Paul.
'fhey
u'ere conducted by various religious orders and in most cases
lnore specific and immediate direction lvas given throuqh the central
supen'ising sytem of the order itself. Some orders had a definite nationaiity irackground which colored their philosophy and practice to a
8 Ibid. pp. 123,155-253.
e Ibid. pp. 109-129.
t oI b i d . p . 1 1 2 .
! 1I b i d . p p . 6 3 , 7 7 3 , 1 7 7 , 7 7 9 .
D Ibid. pp. 125-129.
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marked degree. The parochial schools also received service in the
resulation of attendance through the division of attendance and
special activities of the public schools. School nursing service was
supplied by public-health nursesemplcyed by the St. PauI Bureau of
Health.
That these facilities \,\rerenot meeting the educational needs of the
children in St. Paul ivas recognized by the superintendent of the
public schoolsrvhen he u'rote as follows in his 1940 report:
In St. Paul there is a need for increased trade-school opportunities not only for
boys but for girls. There is need here, as elsewhere, for revision of the curriculum.
Therc is nccd for more money for vocational and educationai guidance. There is
a need for cxpansion in the special-classfield in order to take care of pupils for whom
there is no room at the present time. There is also need for doing much more in
placement and working up programs in conjunction with the community under
which students, before they leave school, may have an opportunity to make work
contacts with employers and with indushy. This opportunity cannot be Iimited
to the trade field. If it is, then the needs of a large percentage of our pupils will
not be met. There is also need for additional equipment, supplies, and library
books to give teachers the instructional tools that will enable them to do the most
effective job. It is also significant to mention the fact that in this period of rising
prices we should attempt to pay the basic teachers' salary-schedule adopted in
7929.tr

St. Paul is weli supplied with facilities for higher education as there
arc in the city several small, privately supported colleges and the
aericultural coliege of the State university. The University of Minnesota itself is located in Nfinneapolis just beyond the St. Paul city
limits and is almost equally accessibleto the two cities.
Juvenile Court and Probation

Office

Thc Ramsey County Juvenile Court is presided over by one of the
sunerior-court judges who is appointed each year. During the existcnce of the project this was a part-time assignmententailing about 2
days a r'veek. The samejudge continued in the juvenile court throughout the project period iargeiy because of his interest in work with
juveniles and consequentvv'illingness
to accept the repeated appointments. Court hearings were private and informal and a friendly
though firm attitude was maintained toward the children w-ho were
brought before the court.
The probation ofifrcewas headed by a chief probation officer rvho.
had the supervisonof both adult and juvenile probation. The stalf of
u lbid. p. 18.
692533o-46-12
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juvenile officers consisted of three men and one woman handling work
with boys and one woman with a part-time assistant handling the
work with giris. The probation staff was for the most part made up of
rvorkers with experience or training in education, recreation, or case
rvork and their objective was to give individualized help to the child.
The fact, however, that each officer was so overloaded rvith work that
he often found it impossible
tion of new cases limited
already on probation. As
office by probationers was

to do more than keep up with the investigathe time available for treatment of cases
a resuh routine reporting to the probation
sometimes used where other methods were

recognized as preferable.
On the basis of the project's experience it appeared that more use
rvas made of information available from community agcncies by the
boys' department than the girls' with the result that there u'as more
cooperative work betw'een the boys' probation officers and other community u,orkers. This was largely due to the fact that the girls'
probation officer, who also acted as referee, tended to place a great deal
of u,eight upon information with sexual implications and to believe
that it was the court's responsibility to treat such cases independently.
As a result of a survey by the National Probation Association in 7943
changes in the functioning of the girls' n'ork have taken place.ra
The court did not have faciiities of its ou'n for making psychological
or psychiatric studies but used the local child-guidance clinic as a
resource in special cases. The county provided two small institutions,
the Ramsey County Home School for Boys and the Ramsey County
Home Schooi for Girls, fol the treatment of delinquent children'
Children u'ere piaced in these institutions for limited periods of time,
usualiy varying from 5 months to a year. If a more restricted type of
institutional care was needed, commitments were made to the State
training schools.

Police Department
The St. Paul policedepartmentoPeratedu'ith mobileunits out of a
on
centralstation. Within the departmentdivisionswere established
the basis of offenses, with the exception of the u'omen's division and the
juvenile division. The juvenile division was organized in 1936 and was
designed to have jurisdiction over all juveniles and to safeguard the
u Girl Delinquents in St. Paul and Ramsey Co', Minnesota.
Probation Association, 1944. (Processed.)
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welfare and interests of children. The staff consisted of a director who
lvas a lieutenant of the police and from three to fir'e officers for work
with boys. Every effort was made to secure speciaily qualified officers
and emphasis was placed on the avoidance of public notice for children
apprehendcd. The ofEcers did not u,ear uniform nor use squad cars
in picking up boys and only in exceptional instances were boys held in
detention. The usual procedure u'as to allow the boy to go home and
to notify him and his parents by mail to report to the station at a
specified time to discuss the situation and to allou' the police to make a
decision about the disposition of the case. Some difficulty was encountered in securing complete jurisdiction over all boys' cases. This was
chiefly in relation to the auto-thcft division rvhich cooperated with the
juvenile division bv reporting all cases of boys picked up but retained
the initiative in making its own disposition of the cases, usuaily by
sending boys to court even when they had been picked up for relatively
minor offenses.
Prior to 1,936 the police u'ork u'ith girls was handied in the women's
division. When the juvenile division was organized, one policewoman
was assigned to work with the girls and placed under the supervision of
the director of the juvenile division. In terms of actual functioning,
however, the girls' cases continued to be handled through the
women's division and the change consisted chiefly in keeping separate
records for juveniles and reporting these statistics to the juvenile division. As r,vith the probation office, less use was made of other agencies
in girls' cases than in boys'. In general practice girls committing sex
offenses were sent to court and held in detention pending the hearing.
Separate quarters under a police matron's supervision were supplied
for the detention of both boys and girls apart from adult offenders.

Public Velfare Facilities
After 1937the CountyWelfareBoardcornbinedunder one head all
public divisions responsible for variotrs forms of financial assistance and
welfare services offered by the county. The reiief and service division
administering general relief to those not cligible for assistance under
special categories was set up on a district basis to care for family cases,
It rvas available for cases requiring case-work service only as well as
for those needing financial assistance and 'w'ascharged 'r.r'ith responsibilitv for investigating and treating, either through its own resources or
through court action, cases in u''hich child neglect lvas reported.
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A stable and well-accepted public child-rvelfale program n'as ilr
operation at the beginning of the project. At that time the childwelfare division was a separate agency, the Ramsey County Clhild
Welfare Board, u'hich had been organized under the State childr'r.elfare law of 1919. To this agency u'as delegated the responsibility
of the State Board of Control to promote the enforcement of all laws
for the protection of defective, dependent, neglected, delinquent, and
illegitimate children. The u,ork of the agency was organized on, and
limited to, specific lines: case work and planning with unmarried
mothers, including the establishment of the paternity of the child if
possible and the supervision of illcgitimate children in their o\\'n or
foster homes; work witir feeble-minded children, including securing
commitments to State guardianship and supervision in their own or
foster homes if not institutionalized; placement and supervision in
foster homes of dependent children committed to the agency for such
reasons as lack of proper guardianship, or physical or personality
handicaps requiring specialized care; and supervision of adoptiorrs.
Durinq the ,vear 1937 the social-rvelfare serviccs of the county were
reorganized in accordance with the requirements of the Social Security
Act and placcd under the County Welfare Board. At this time the
mothers' aid service, u'hich had been administered by the juvenile
court, and the child-w'elfare services, both of which had been separate
agencies, u'ere placed under the over-all administration of the County
Welfare Board but continued as separate divisions. The child-welfare
board continued to administer its services much as it had before the
reorganization.

Treatment Servicesfor Children in Their Own llomes
Case-work and dilect-treatment selvices were available to children
living in their own homes chieflv through the Amherst H. Wilder Child
Guidance Clinic and the general case-work services of the public and
private family agencies. These included the relief and service division
and the aid to dependerrt children division of the County Welfare Board
and the thrce major famiiy agencies of the Community Chest. The
chest-supported agencies included the Bureau of Catholic Charities,
the Jewish Welfare Association, and the Family Service of St. Paul,
a nonsectarian agencv. In the family agencies, cases involving
problems of children were usually dealt with indirectly as part of the
work with the family. Exceptions to this existed in the Jeu'ish Welfare
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Association rvhere some cascs of chiidrcn livirrg in their own homes
r'vere carried in the children's division, and in the Bureau of Catholic
Charities, rvhere cases of adolescent children needing individual
treatment u.ere handled in the children's division. The child-welfare
division of the County Welfare Board also offered supervision in their
orl'n homes to children in the special categories under its administration. The Family Nursing Service, although not offering case-work
service in the usual sense, employed a nurse with psychiatric-socialn'ork training as a consultant and teaching supervisor for its staff of
nurses.
In St. Paul during the project period the services of the Amherst H.
\\rilder Child Guidance Ciinic lr'ere also available to children in their
ou'n homes. The clinic was staffed by a psychiatrist, who was also
the director; a psychologist, and three psychiatric case workers. It
nas well accepted in the community and its serr,ices were sought
bv parents, schools, probation officers, and case u'orkers to such an
extent that, even u'ith discriminating intake policies, it was unable
to carry all the cases coming to it and the clinic had to close intake
periodically to avoid serious overloadins and a lotr,'ering of the quality
of its service. The clinic provided diagnostic and consultation service to other agencies in addition to carrying on its own intensive
treatmcnt pro€iram and during most of the project period was offering tutoring services to children in need of remedial work in school
subjects, through a WPA tutoring project under the supervision of its
staff psychologist.
The psychiatrist of the child-guidance clirric rvas the only child
psychiatrist in the city. Other psvchiatric services \\,ere available
to children through neuro-psychiatrists in private practice and on the
staff of the City and County Hospitai. Outside the city the children's psychiatric clinic at the University of Minnesota Hospital was
available for a few selected cases.
In addition to the psychological serrricesoffered at the child-guidance
clinic anci those available in the schools, there were ttvo other sources
for psychological study of children in the community.
A number of
case-n'ork agencies shared the services of a psychologist attached to
the psychological staff of the State. Iier time was made available to
them through joint financing of her salary by the Community Chest
and the county welfare board. During the latter part of the project
period a vocational counseling service for young people out of school
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was offered through the St. Paul public library under the direction of
a psychologist.
Child-Placement

Services

Chiidren temporarily placed for treatment purposeswere cared for
in foster homes by the Children's Service, a nonsectarianagency, and
the children's divisions of the Bureau of Catholic Charities, and the
Jewish Welfare Association, all Community Chest agencies. Fosterhome placement for children other than those mentioned above (specificailv, the fceble-minded child, the illegitimate child, and the child
committed as dependent or as in need of special care) rvas available
through the child-welfare division of the Ramsey County Welfare
Board, the Children's Home Society of Minnesota, and the Lutheran
Welfare Society. Foster-home placements were used almost entirely
as a means of providing care and treatment in the public welfare program. A few children were sent to the State schooland home at Owatonna and the State schoolfor the feeble-mindedat Faribault. In the
private-agency field both the Children's Home Society and the Lutheran Welfare Society maintained small institutions for children
awaiting placement. There were also two institutions available for
the care of Catholic children.
Recreational and Group-Vork

Services

The recreational and group-rvork servicesin St. Paul were under the
sponsorship of private youth-serving organizations, the municipal
recreation department, and the schools in cooperation with WPA.
The privately sponsoredprograms included the central buiiding and
neighborhood programs of the \lrCA and YMCA, the Girl Scouts,
Boy Scouts,and Camp Fire Girls, the settlements,and a limited number of activities in churches. Summer camps were operated by the
private agencies. St. Paul has a system of public playgrounds and
small centers throughout the city, owned and operated by the Department of Parks and Playgrounds with supervisory personnel paid
from city funds and supplementary assistancegiven by WPA recreation leaders. In addition, school, playground, and community-center
programs were supervisedbl' WPA, although at the beginning of the
project only two such school centers were operating on a year-round
basis.
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Health Services 16
The St. Paul bureau of health was under the direct charge of the
Commissionerof Public Safety who was also responsiblefor the police
and fire bureaus. There was no board of health. The Commissioner
of Public Safetywas appointed by the mayor from one of the six elected
councilmen and he, with the approval of the City Council, appointed
the health officer for a period of 2 years.
In addition to the bureau of health, there were a number of other.
agenciesoperating health programs in St. Paul. There were eight
nursing agenciesin the city and Ramsey County; the nursing prograrn
of the city bureau of health, the programs of the division of hygiene of
the department of education, the Family Nursing Service,the Amherst
H. Wilder Charity nurses, the Ramsey County nurses, the State
department of health, the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., and a
school nurse in White Bear Lake, a city outside St. Paul in Ramsey
County. Five of these agencies \,vere governmental agencies and
three were voluntary. There was no centralized control or pianr.ring
for this work.
The Ramsey County Public Health Association u'as also active ir1
the health field as was the child-guidance clinic which has been mentioned undcr case-work treatment for children.
St. Paul had someu'hatbetter than average hospital facilities which
included a children's hospital as well as servicesfor children in other
hospitais. The community was also lvell equipped rvith such professionalpersonnelas physiciansand dentists.
The St. Paul Community

Chest

The St. Paul Community Chest served 39 member agenciesand had
four main objectives.
1. "To ascertain the need lbr n'clfare services and to study the role of private
social services in relation to the total needs."
2. "To foster and proinote cooperation and coordination of effort among all
social-service agencies."
3. "To foster and promote effective social planning and execution of the socialservicc program as a whole."
15Public Health in St. Paul and Ramsey County, lv{inn. 1944. Report of a
Study by the Arnerican Public Health Association, New York. (Processed.) pp.
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4. ,.To assistin financing such private social services as may be deemed necessary
and appropriate to the public rve1fare.l6

Its social-planning activities were under the over-all supervision of
the social-planning committee u'hich studied the programs of member
agencies and of agencies making application for membership and
reported their findings to the board of directors annually, prior to
budget hearings. Either alone or in cooperation with the Council of
Social Agencies, it also took under consideration subjects or questions
pertaining to social rvelfare and made recommendations to the board
of directors.
The Council of Social Agencies was composed of representatives of
participating agency mernbers and some other organizations elected
to membership by it. In general a close relationship was maintained
with public rvelfare agencies, and representatives from these agencies
were active in its planning. Research studies as needcd for better
community planning u'ere conducted under its auspices and its moneyraising and planning activities u'ere closely related.
l8 Proposed Amended Articles of Incorporation
C h e s t , I n c . 1 q 4 2 . ( P r o c e s s c d . )p . 1 .
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APPENDIX

II

KEY USED IN CLASSIFYING PROBLEM BEHAVIOR
Academicdfficulttes:Include casesreferred becauseof unsatisfactory
classroomadjustment in one or all subjects.
Attendance
irregularities:Include casesin which absencefrom school
or tardinessis a problem.
Confict with authority.'Include casesin which the child is in conflict
with authority in the home, the school, or the community; casesin
which the child is beyond parental control or is generally incorrigible;
and casesof impertinence, disobedience,and defiance.
(Confict with authorit_ydiffers frorn failure to obserueroutinesand regulations. The former is a willful and definite reaction to authority
or an ignoring of the
whereas the latter is the result of carelessness
situation and doesnot imply an antagonism to authority.)
Confict with otherchtldren:Include all behavior indicating conflict
rvith other children, such as fighting, quarreling, teasing, bullying,
and petty annovanccs. lnclude reaction to siblings as well as to chiidren in the community.
DestructionoJ ltroperQ: Include cases of destruction of public or
private property. Include breaking toys or windows, tearing books,
and other minor offensesas well as destruction of property of greater
value.
lnclude dishonestiesother than stealing, such as lying,
Dishonesties:
cheating, evasion, and general untrustworthiness.
routinesand rcgulations;Include traffic violations,
Failure to obserue
hitching rides, disorderly conduct at school, throwing snowballs, and
similar offenses.
(This differs from conflictuith authoritlin that it representsan ignoring
of rules but does not imply antagonism to authority.)
Include casesin which there has been a failure to
Habit problem,r.'
adapt "natural tendencies to daily needs,"l such as faulty eating,
faulty sleeping, thumbsucking, enuresis,nervous mannerisms, speech
l Thom, Douglas, Everyday Problems of the Everyday Child.
Appleton & Co., 1927. p. 16.
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and not
disorders, masturbation not accompanied by exhibitionism
involving others. N{utual masturbation should be classified under
sex offenses.
Parental neglect: Include all cases in which parents' negligence in
meeting accepted standards of care is part of the problem'
Ph\sical disorders: Include all cases where physical disorders such as
problems of vision, hearing, and more general physical disorders are
considered problems.
Running awast: lnclwde running ar'r'ay from home or escaping from
[f, hou'ever, the child stays away from home repeatedly,
an institution.
at hours when he is expected to be at home' the problem should be
classified as conJhctu,ith authorit) or as failure to obserueroutinesand regulaliozs, whichever is indicated by the total situation.
SexolJenses: lnclude casesof unlawful intercourse, prostitution, and
allied offenses, being an inmate of a house of prostitution, being in
danger of becoming a prostitute, immoral relations with persons of the
same sex, enticing minors for immoral purposes, and casesof disorderly
conduct when this term is used to designate a sex offense. lnclude
cases of rape or indecent exposure and the possession of obscene
pictures or literature.
.Soctaluithdraarals.' lnclude all evidence of withdrawing from contacts with others such as lack of friends, shyness, diffidence, and failure
to play with others.
Stealing: Include petty stealing as rvell as major thefts. Include
the stealing of an automobile or of automobile accessories,auto parts,
and tires as u'ell as the stealing of robes, blankets, parcels, and so
forth, removed from an automobile.
Include the operating of an automobile without the permission of
its owner (and also the unauthorized use of an automobile for the
purpose ofjoy riding).
Include burglary, breaking and entering, housebreaking, unlawfrtl
entry.
Include highway robbery, stealing or attempted stealing from a
person, accompanied by intimidation or violence.
Include forgery, fraud, embezzlement, extortion, obtaining money
under false pretenses, caunterfeiting, check-raising, passing bad checks'
and blackmail.
Include picking pockets, shoplifting, stealing from persons in the
child's home, stealing coal, food, and so forth.
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Also include in this item receiving stolen property, stealing a bicycle
or a motorcycle, or operating a bicycle or a motorcycle without the
permission of its owner.
personalitytraits: Include undesirable behavior patterns
Undcsirable
in meeting life sia-rationssuch as day dreaming, sulkiness,showing
off, selfishness,temper displays, arrogance, and irritability.
Other: Include reasonsfor referral not specified above.
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APPENDIX

III

BEHAVIOR INDICATIVE
DEFINITIONS

OF I.]NzuLFILLED NEEDS_

'

BashJulness:Over-modest, shy, diffident behavior in contacts with
people. It implies lack of confidence in self in social situations'
BoastJulness:Bragging, vaunting oneself, verbal ostentation'
Loud, noisy behavior rvhich may or mav not be
Boisterousness.'
directed toward securing attention for oneselfBossiness:Behavior which inclines toward mastery over or domination of other individuals, particularly in relation to the direction of
activities.
Buljing: Behavior designed to intimidate by manner or by threat'
It is characteristically more overbearing than courageous.
CLLeating:Deception or fraud in relation to school work'
Crueltl: Behavior which results in the giving of pain to others, either
persons or animals. It implies either intentional pain giving or indifference to the pain inflicted.
Crying: Whining, whimpering, and all forms of cry-baby behavior'
This is typically an immature \\''ay of meeting a situation.
Dal,dreaming: Indulgence in pleasant reveries characterized by withdrarval of attention more or less completely from external sources'
Daceit: Behavior u,hich is intended to delude others. It includes
both telling and acting lies.
Defance: Resistant behavior accompanied by boldness or insolence.
Behavior shou.ing a tendency of the child to rely on others
Depentlence:
It
and involving inability or failure to act upon his own initiative.
includes behavior u,hich is unduly influenced by external suggestions.
Behavior rvhich resuits in the damage or demolition
Destructiucness..
of property. It mav be either accidental or intentional, malicious or
otherwise.
Failure to comply with orders or to submit to authority.
Disobeclience:
This rvill include marked slon'ness in obeying, failure to obey at the
given time, particularly rvhen combined with a definite show of
reluctance to obey.
Drinking: Consumption of alcoholic beverages in any form.
Eating disturbances:Anv deviation from normal eating habits, such as
178
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excessive
appetite,lack of appetite.food fads,excessive
eating betr,r'een
meals.
Efeminatebehaz,ior:
Applies to bovs only. It includes kinds of behavior, gestures and mannerisms more characteristicallv feminine
than masculine lvhich are sufficientlv prevalent in the u,'hole behavior
picture of the individual to cause him to be regarded as effeminate.
Enuresis:Diurnal or nocturnal involuntary passageof urine after 3
yearsof age.
Fabrication:Making up and telling falsestorieswhoseprimarv purpose
is not to deceivebut to attract attention or admiratiot, e..$.,telline of a
fire, automobile accident, or other adventure lvhich has not taken
place.
FailuretoperJormassigned
tas*s.'Neglect of duties at home or at school,
such as failure to prepare lessons,or fill the rvood box. Does not apply
to refusal to obey a specific command, which falls under disobedience,
Fighting: Behavior involving a physical strugglebetweentwo or more
individuals. May be either in fun or representantagonism.
Finicalness:Over fastidiousness
in caring for person,dress,possessions,
or in manners, speech,and so on.
Gambling:Playing gameswhere money or other articles of value are
at stake, e. g., matching pennies,plaving dice games,card games,slot
machines,and pin ball games,betting, wagers.
Gatecrashing:Entering places of amusement rvithout paying admission,asmovies,baseballgames.
Hitching ridas: Begging or stealing rides on cars or trucks; includes
thumbing rides.jumping trucks, and so on.
Ill-mannered
beLLaaior:
Failure to observeordinarilv acceptedmanners
and social niceties; impolite behavior, discourtesy, rudeness. It
implies both acts of omission and commission. It includes manners
within the home, such as table manners, as well as outside.
Impudence:
Impertinence, sauciness, overbearing demeanor, disrespectfulbehavior.
Inattentiueness.'
Failure to pay attention u'hen it is appropriate. Does
not include daydreaming
which is a specificform of inattention.
Indolcnce:
Habitual idleness,lack of effort, fondnessof ease,reluctance
to work toward an objective.
Lack oJ orderliness:
Lack of order in behavior. This will occur chiefly
at school or in group situations u.here the child faiis to fit himself into
the routine or regulationS,e. g., whispering in class,making a disturbance in the halls, breaking school-policelines. This does not refer to
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which is describedunder
Iack of order about the personor possessions,
untid)ness.
Llasfurbation:Sexual self-stimulation. Mutual masturbation is to be
included under sexPla1.
Nailbiting: Biting the nails more or lesshabitually.
Negatiuisnr:Habitual reaction to suggestionor command by failure
to compiy or reactiotr in the oppositedirection.
Obsreniq,:Unpure langua$e, use of vulgar sexual terms, display of
pornographic pictures, notes,suggestivegestures'
Behavior characterizedby excessivephysical movement
Oueractiuitlt:
as well as
regardlessof cause. This u'ill include fidgeting, restlessness,
h1'peractivity.
the clinical picture of
behauior:Appiies to girls only. It includes kinds of
Ouer-masculine
behavior, gestures,and mannerismsmore characteristicallymasculine
than feminine which are sufiiciently prevalent in the whole behavior
picture of the individual to cause her to be regarded as a tomboy'
lacking in femininity, mannish in behavior' and so on'
Profanity: Use of slvear u'orcls. Does not include use of slang
expressions.
accompanied
Qltarreling: \Vrang1ling,bickering, squabbline,disputing
by irritation or anger.
Rude, violent behavior which may involve discomfort to
Roushness:
rather than intent.
others through carelessness
Behavior which is actuated by one's own interest regardSelfshness:
lessof comfort, happiness,or rights of others, putting one's ou'n "r'ishes
and advantagc first. Applies to material things as well as personal
relationships.
Applies to adolescents. Involves sexual behavior not
sexperuersion.
directed torvard the normal sexual goal. Masturbationwill not be
inciuded here, This will inclrrde o!'ert homosexual practices, exhibitionism, and other recognizedperversious'
Sexplal: Applies to preadolescent children only. Any form of
exhibition, manipulation, or attempt at stimulation of the sex organs
taking place with t$'o or more children present.
Sexualactiuitl: Applies to adolescents' Physical activity of a sexual
nature betweenadolescentgirls and boys of a normal type but extreme
for the age of the chiid. Includes all degreesfrom petting to actual
sexual intercourse.
Shifting actiuities:Behavior r,vhichis characterizedby frequent shift in
direction or purpose; lack of sustainedeffort along any line.
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Show-of behaaior:Behavior directed toward the exhibition of one,s
accomplishments,clothes, personal attractions, and so on.
Silliness: Behavior which is designed to attract attention by
foolish or ridiculous performances; giggling, nraking faces, playing
foolish pranks.
sleep disturbanres: Inability to sleep, frequent wakefulness, restlessness,nightmares, sleepwalking,excessivesleepiness.
Smoking: The use of tobacco for smoking.
Speechdisturbances:Stuttering, stammering, lisping, difficulties in
articulation.
Stealing: Taking r,l'ithout right, lvith intent to keep, the properry
of others; theft, robbery.
Stubbornness:Unyielding, often unreasonable, adherence to an
opinion or purpose in spite of command or pursuasionto the contrary;
obstinacy, intractability.
Sullenness:Being gloomily silent and ill-humored, sulkiness.
Tardiness: Lateness in keeping appoir.rtments.particularly failure
to arrive at schoolon timc.
Tattling: Talebearing, particularly telling something to the disadvantage of others to those in authority.
Teasing: Annoying others in petty $rays, such as caliing nam€s,
playing tricks, pestering.
Temper displays: Any type of temper display from crossnessand
irritability to severefits of anger and temper tantrums.
Tics: A local and habitual convulsive motion of certain muscles,
involuntary twitching.
Timidity: Fearful behavior in face of inadequate cause,evasion or
inability to face real or imagined danserousor disagreeabresituations.
Does not include bashful behavior which occurs in social contacrs.
Thumbsucking..
Habitual sucking of the thumb. Under this may be
included habitual sucking of any other part of the hand.
Truancyfrom home: I-eaving or remaining away from home without
permission. It includes failure to meet parental regulations about the
time of return to the home either by day or by night, sneaking out
without permission, and deliberate running away with intent not to
return.
Truanqtfrom scltool: Staying away from school without permission
of home or school.
Uncleanliness:Lack of ordinary cleanlinessabout the person, Iack
of care in keeping clean.
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(Jncouth personality: Repulsive personal habits, such as picking
teeth or nose with fingers, spitting, scratching self, exaggerated chewing of gum, and so on.
Lfnderactiuitl: Behavior characterized by lack of normal physical
Includes habitual slowness and infrequency of movement.
activity.
(Jndesirablecompantons: Seeking companions who are judged to have
a pernicious influence on one's standards of conduct'
Llndesirablerecreation: Frequenting undesirable places of recreatior]'
such as beer parlors, Iow-class dance halls, homes of older persons oI
clubious nrorality. and so on.
Llnsportsmanship: Refers mostly to play activities. An unwillingness
to abide by the rulcs, insistence on always playing the choice role,
refusal to accept penalties, tendency to cheat. and so on'
L'ntidincts: Irrrplies carelessncssabout one's Person or possessions,
lack of rreatness and orderlitress. This will covel Personal appearance> care of possessions.both at home and school, condition of school
papers, and so on.
Viototion oJ street-tradesregulations or child-labor laws: Failure to observe
legal regulatior.rs relating to street rades, or child labor'
violation oJ trafic regulatians: Speeding, driving without a licensr,
failure to stop for signals, and so on.
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